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INTRODUCTION. 

In presenting to the American Veterinary Profession, Stock Farmers 

and others the second cdition of our Illustrated Alphabetical Register of 

Veterinary Instruments, Anatomical Models, Books, etc., we intend to 

furnish the means of becoming acquainted with the various forms of these 

goods as manufactured and imported by us. This Register will be found a 

valuable guide of reference for the selection of articles of above description. 

In compiling, neither labor, time nor expense have been spared to make tt 

the completest work of its kind published on this continent. 

Our stock ts larger, more varied and completer than heretofore. It ts 

our determination to have on hand a full supply of all goods mentioned 

in the following pages; all new and useful improvements will be added 

thereto, thus enabling the profession to find at our establishment every- 

thing requisite for each department of their art. We shall be pleased 

to have our attention called to new inventions and tmprovements in Instru- 

ments and Apparatus, our personal superintendence will be given to the 

execution of orders for such as also to all orders large or small for goods 

as enumerated in the following pages and that we may be favored with. 

Our prices are as moderate as consistent with the trreproachable quality of 

the goods (the only quality manufactured by us); and taking thts into 

consideration, will compare favorably with any first class manufacturers in 

this country. 

All of the following articles are of strictly the best quality, made by 

experienced artisans at our factory and are warranted to give satisfaction. 

By constant and careful attention to the production of Instruments of 

the very best quality and workmanship, we hope to merit a continuance of 

the liberal patronage and support hitherto accorded us. 

Most Respectfully, 

No. 303 FouRTH AVE., N, Y., John Reynders & Co., 

JANUARY, 1884. Instrument Makers to the Hospital Department of the 

American Veterinary College. 

The First Edition of our Illustrated Alphabetical Register of Vetert- 
nary Instruments, Anatomical Models, books, etc., ts superseded by thts, the 

Second Edition. 



SUGGESTIONS TO PURCHASERS; 

Intended to facilitate the filling of orders and therefore urgently 

recommended to your attention, 

1. In ordering goods by this Register be careful to use the name and 
number of the article desired as given by us; also state that the selection has 
been made from the Second Edition of our [lustrated Alphabetical Register 
of Veterinary Instruments, ete., ete. 

2. When ordering an article of which different sizes are made, state which 

size is desired, or measurements. 

3. Parties finding it more convenient to obtain our instruments through 

dealers, are requested to order “Reynders’ Manufacture” as otherwise inferior 
goods are frequently substituted. 

4. Please do not mutilate this book. The enclosure of clippings there- 
from will not aid in making the order plainer to us; when our suggestion No. 1 

is followed. 

5, Any article of other manufacture will be furnished at advertised rates. 

6. If an article not enumerated in this Catalogue is desired, be particular to 

give a full description or sketch of the same, or refer us to the Medical Book or 

Journal, (stating its name, date or number) in which a description can be found. 

Reference to former correspondence should be avoided as much as possible. 

7. Write the name of your Town, County and State, and your own 
name distinetly. 

8. Remittances can be made without risk by Post Office Orders or Drafts to 

our order. The sending of money in Registered Letters should be avoided as 

much as possible, as we will not bear the loss of money when thus sent us. 

9. State how you wish your goods forwarded—by mail, express or otherwise. 

10. Our terms are Cash. Parties ordering goods from us for the first time 

should remit with the order, or give us satisfactory references as to their 
reliability. 

11. To parties unknown to us and who do not furnish satisfactory references, 
we decline sending goods C.O. D., when the order is not accompanied by a 

remittance of at least one-third of the value of the article ordered. Such remit- 
tance to cover any risk of the goods not being claimed on arrival, and which may 
have to be returned at the expense of the shipper. 

12. All packing boxes will be charged for at cost prices, and all goods packed 
with the utmost care by competent hands. After having received a receip: from 
transportation companies for the box or package in good order, our respon- 

sibility ceases, and they are legally liable for any damage or delay in forward- 

ing goods. 

13. We are not responsible for goods lost or broken in transit when ordered 

to be sent by mail. 



14. Should there be any misapprehension or error on our part in putting up 

an order, it will afford us pleasure to correct the same; as it is our desire to 

give entire satisfaction in every transaction. 

15. Every article sent by us not answering our description or not according 

to order, will be taken Lack without loss to the purchaser. 
16. We reserve the privilege of changing the prices in this Register, 

as the fluctuations in the cost of materials and wages may require. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

In sending instruments for alteration or repairs, please observe the follow- 

ing provisions governing the mailing of such articles and called Third Class 

matter. 

Postage must be fully prepaid, by stamps affixed thereto, at the rate of one 

cent for each ounce or fraction thereof. 

Packages weighing more than four pounds are not mailable. 

All packages must be so wrapped that their contents may be readily 

examined by Postmasters without destroying the wrapper. 

Please do not seal, paste or sew up any package sent to us by mail. 
Do not enclose writing in any mail package, but inform us by 

separate letter or postal card what you wish altered or repaired on the articles 
mailed to us. 

Articles having sharp edges or points, (knives, needles, etc.) as also such 

composed wholly or in part of glass (Hypodermic Syringes, etc.) must be packed 

in light wooden or tin boxes with sealed wrappers, and postage prepaid thereon 

at letter rates. Three cents per half ounce or fraction thereof. 

All packages, whether of First or Third Class matter, can be registered for 

an additional cost of ten cents per package. Greater security in transmission is 

secured thereby. 

All packages or parcels sent to us by mail or express must havo the name and 

address of the sender plainly written on the outside thereof, with the word “ From” 

above the same. This will enable us to return the articles to the proper place and 

person. 

INDEX. 

Alphabetical Register of Instruments, etc, ............... nce atbaces 7 to 65 

itintumeration and Contents of Cases;.: . 2.25. .626.. eee sw tee ts 67 ton72 

Descriptive List of Anatomical Models,..................02... < 3'to46 

5 coe Ole VOtCrIN at yb OOKS ae-.ya cic seeps «ella eo ale Se se Ss, = hal Ow 

<< Sof books on the Microscope; 25 sasha we sewees oo: «—s«92. to 94 

PPPONGIRE 252 5 2 afes ues es 2 a Spectre) Moras, ware ios epeeees Sisteis « 95 to 99 
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Alphabetical Register of Instruments ete. 

A\ bees iRancotine hard rubber handles(2% 2 ec. eo. 05 see ale so mis $ 1 00 

Ss ry witheslide,catchs Plate: 2.) (Wie. 22.7) oo... 12. ace oe 2 00 

Rep OL MMA) SOUSA te ota 0)s a) arn 2 See A aicea a ee eee Os vie l= ais es 0 50 
Anatomical Syringe, best, consisting of the syringe, 1 double injection 

pipe, 3 assorted single pipes, 1 stop-cock and wrench ; in mahogany 

CEOS) | TTIXE C6 Ls ol Se eee es eh on Cir ata ee ce 40 00 

Aneurism Needle, combined with Director. Plate 12. Fig. 187........ 0 75 

3 7 imrebony handles Wig! 2 sme oe ee si val tos we oe 1 00 
ee s im ivory CE) OP eeeer ec ee eran rar 1 25 

* zs closing into plain hard rubber handle ............-- 1 50 

- Zh closing into hard rubber handle, with slide catch .... 2 50 

a : and Tenaculum, closing into one plain hard rubber 
ENAMEL Ogee ety a NN ag sat anre ST shane yotiena'e" aay st ells} nl'e\"sh. 0: 1 75 

Aneurism Needle and Tanaculum, closing into hard rubber handle with 

HKG V3, (CH Ve eS oa ee Rie ctr ene ioe Cee nO cin Sanh ein ee 3 25 

PCeaiarasWmiversaly FIGs S22). sects 8 neve ©) ae. cgeiele = tle oS alee sie each 1 00* 

‘These Ankle Guards, or Protectors, are very light and soft, and perform the work much 

better than the hard and rigid ones in common use, and being continuous around the leg, 

they are always in position. 

Antiseptic Atomizer, Championiére’s, with two spray tubes. Fig. 7..... 60 00 

oF ss srmallsize, with one spray tuber sre as 2-3. %)-)-\3)1-)- « 35 00 

SS ss Lister’s ; operated with set of double bulbs (same 

TREC AUC Ped OF) tae tae es eR en a oie Ap ee ea ee 5 50 
Antiseptic Atomizer, with three flexible tubes, operated with set of 

dombple pullosss Mlntegs sve! i ee eng erg stterere BOSS wen ele ls pe 8 25 

Antiseptic Dressing Materials. See “Dressing Materials.” 

Apparatus for throwing Anaesthetic Spray. Richardson’s, with one 

SUERTE 0 PTE re ALON RE UE aL es nt aim Rei A Aa Ey acer ea 5 50 

Apparatus for throwing Anaesthetic Spray, Richardson’s, with one each 

SpE 04 5 Das LeU ar hey Catv Ue ee ie eS Ae een 6 25 

Apparatus for throwing Anaesthetic Spray, J. Reynders & Co.’s, tube 

made of hard rubber, with one each straight and curved jets. 

IG a [Pc AMOR ca a pereecie ee at gm em ne AOD 
Apparatus, Blackwell’s, for legs of horses, producing numerous and con- 

stant streams or jets of cold water (or hot for fomentation), supplies 

itself upon the syphon principle from a pail, manger, or the tap of 
a Croton pipe; it is fastened to the limb by means of strap and 

URE EUG ee, Oi RR Ei a Oe era Me Grr as on nae or ee ai era 8 00 

Apparatus for Singeing Horses with gas, plain, without tubing. Plate 2. 

TEL © LO. 2 iS RBs Bak nee een PR dA be he eel Ot ar 4 00* 
Apparatus for Singeing Horses with gas, with ball and socket-joint, with- 

Onumianpnee Hela 2. Hie Oi. 6 se Seqe ss ately erate SETH Se eee 22 2l 4 50* 

eEGtt 712 Te OLNEGS Ia LEN U0) Oye) & eye eee eee ee a eo 3 00 
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Artery Pesce plain. Fig. 19.. hte Age eC Cem tates 
a with rat-teeth. Fig. 20 BS PSone an ty ioe water scone 

SY «plain, with spring catch. Fig. 15...........-..++----- 

ie « with rat-teeth.and spring catch.............+-2++++++ 

ee =) Prcke:s, with slide catch. Hig. 18. ......256.6-562 53+ 

. + * for torsion, with extra long slide catch. Fig. 13 

: « fenestrated with spring catch. Fig. 17................ 

- fe . bulltdos, with) spring catch... 2. «25. 2. ne eee ot 

ss « fenestrated and combined with needle holder. Fig. 14. 

: a Cb Veltotnmemney a HT Geant. sipier sci) oe rts cu aie aie vewinie'« sleret 

Artery Clamp Forceps, straight or curved. Fig. 12.......---..-+++-: 

€ « Forceps, with scissor handles and catch. Plate 14. 

AoE RE. Po ahceye == = seein seis) iadisi*'e he 9-8 48 BE CORE 

Artery Needle, closing into hard rubber handle, with slide catch. Can 

be used also as a dog seaton needle. Fig. 21...........--.++--+- 

Articulated Fole Hooks, blunt and sharp. Plate 14. Fig. 168 ....each 

Artificial Eyes, glass, of 1°/,,, 1? and 2 inches diameter. Plate 3. Fig. 27. 

each 

Ke « hard rubber, of 1°/,,, 13 and 2 inches diameter ..... each 

Artificial Hand or Parturition Forceps, EK. A. A. Grange’s. 

Ashton’s Full Curved Needle in Handle. Plate 19. Fig. 221.......... 

Aspirator, Fitch’s “Handy.” Plate 3. Fig. 25........ Tecan anaes 
A represents the dome aspirator needle with the cutting point projected ready for punc- 

ture. G a magnified diagram of the same after insertion, with the dome advanced so as 

to protect the interior of the cavity during aspiration; # bulb in upright position to 

insure the best action of the valves; CC valves; D entrance tube; E exit tube; FF bits 

of glass tubing, through which to observe the passage of the fluid. 

Aspirator Trocar and Canula, with stop-cock and Elastic Syringe, 

A. Flint’s. Plate 3. Wig. 28. With syringe........-...:..+-->: 
(From A. Flint’s Practice of Medicine, page 163.) 

For seyeral years past, in place of the suction pump employed by Wyman & Bowditch, 

I have used a similar apparatus, namely, a small trocar and canula fitted to screw upon 

the flexible suction tube of Davidson’s Syringe. The canula should be provided with a stop- 

cock. The trocar and canula being introduced within the chest, the trocar is withdrawn 

and the canula attached to the syringe; the liquid is then removed by means of the 

expansion of the India-Rubber suction bulb after its compression with the hand. I have 

used this apparatus in many cases with satisfactory results. It has also been used with 

success by many others. 

Aspirator, Peaslee’s. Plate 3. Fig. 26. Price with two needles, one 

frocar ana canuln, 1H CASE. Se cte/ok- =o ose Ss.0' $15 00, $17 00 and 

It has a glass cylinder, over which for protection a metal covering is placed, the latter 

is open only on one side so the graduations on the piston rod can be seen. 

A, instrument, 53; inches long; B, gilt tube, 3 inches long, and }, to ;; inch in dia- 

meter, with pewalled point ; B’, similar tube, 43¢ inches long ; C, abbr’ tube, to be attached 

to arm a, by which the fluid, drawn from the cyst through a’, is forced out. The stop- 

cocks at a and a’ are both shown as closed. 

The gilt tubes B, B’ are to be adjusted on the conic fitting of the rubber tube C, and 

the other end of the latter on one of the stop-cocks a’ or a. 

Aspiration (after insertion of one of the gilt tubes) is made by closing both stop-cocks and 

drawing the piston back, the latter will retain its position at the upper part of the cylin- 

der by givirg it half a turn. 

The stop-cock a’ (to which the tube is attached) is then opened and the fluid will enter 

the cylinder, when the latter is filled it can be emptied by closing the stop-cock a’, open- 

ing a, and pushing the piston forward. After closing both stop-cocks again more aspira- 

tions can be made in the same manner. 

This instrument can be used for injection as well as for aspiration. 

SOWFrFPRNMPNNWNN RF FE aAaqcntac oS S Cone SS OG 

Ot S S 

21 00 
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Aspirator, Potain’s ; with plain aspirating pump, three needles, one tro- 

car and canula, in a neat morocco case. Fig. 23.................$16 

The same, with a compound aspirating pump... ........--. ee eae Ke: 

It is reliable in action, of simple construction, and its low price places it within reach of 

every veterinary surgeon. ; 

It consists of a clear glass bottle with a graduated scale showing the amount of fluid con- 

tained, closed by a rubber stopper, through the centre of which two tubes (2) pass, one of the 

latter reaching to the bottom of the bottle. 

The short tube communicates by (3) an elastic hose with (4) an exhausting or injecting 

pump (5), another elastic hose which communicates with the long tube in the bottle, the stop- 

cock (6) on to the top of which a capillary tube or trocar is attached. ' 

We also put with this aspirator a pump with two ends, (marked respectively A and /) by 

one of which aspiration, and by the other injection can be made, simply by making the con- 

nection with either, as the case may demand. No arrangement of valves is necessary. 

Aspirator, J. Reynders & Co.’s Improved; with plain aspirating pump, 

two needles, one trocar and canula, in a neat morocco case. Fig 24.. 16 

The same, with a compound aspirating pump.......---- beeps s/h. 20 

The advantage of this aspirator is compactness. Its bottle is small but nevertheless it is as 

efficient as an apparatus with bottle of any larger size. This is achieved by the hole in the 

bottle, at F, through which the contents can be emptied most conveniently by opening the 

stop-cock @, and removing the fitting D, connected with the pump, from the bottle B. The 

stop-cock at D controls communication from the bottle with the pump as well as through the 

needle. To exhaust the bottle of air the stop-cock C is closed and the stop-cock at D turned 

as shown in the figure and the pump worked. By turning the stop-cock at D horizontally as 

shown by the dotted lines, communication through the needle to the bottle is established. 

Atomizer, for making applications of spray to sensitive eyes and sores. 

TEI HWS) UL SING 2s SeiRnOe Demarini Gan cokacint Me ers eens aly eave if 

Automatic Tooth Rasp, E. A. A. Grange’s. 

Bunine (Gunde Olcott Pa ine ro. ca ae esi irc otter teen eee eae 3 

is “  Goodwin’s, with soft rubber end for protection of so%t 

Pacts of the mMOutn, = 22... 2ia. + cei aaeies 4s semaine oe 9 

Balling Irons, for introducing balls with the hand. Plain japanned. 

Tb rS co, Mal Given BV eee Aner g cncio neater Enea OS cre ree Oo ear 1 

Balling Irons, fine polished and nickel plated. Plate 4. Fig. 32....... 2 

«Improved, with regulating screw, Prof. Varnell’s, covered 

with India rubber to protect the gums. Plate 4. Fig. 29......... 9 

Balling Iron, Improved, with regulating screw, French model. Plate 4. 

MA Se ss aie sacle Seiden Pe otis eter eer Lee eee nee ile 

IE rrel sh oE ON CMTOLOTINV Ss a < feis ie eaten Snel msynne = SoA each 2 

18201 (0 Rveds\sun Be) 9 0) Ae Ome eae Cipro Be eae sce four 1.00*; 4 doz. 10 

Baunscheidt’s Instrument for Counter-lrritation. Plate 4. Fig. 33.... 3 

Baunseheidt's Oil, per bottle... ..... 2.600: 22250 seep eee eee 2 

Bistoury, curved, sharp pointed, in ebony handle. Plate 4. Fig. 34... 1 

‘ te ae fe in-ivory Handle...) 2-2.) i125: >> if 

- iz : vi closing into plain hard rubber handle. 1 

‘ cy is : closing into hard rubber handle with 

lie Cetrcr} lake reg Pie nk cae race co cree 2 

. it probe pointed, in ebony handle. Plate 4. icetsps ek 

in Hi * x in ivory handle ...........-+--++++-- 1 

i 4 4 % closing into plain hard rubber handle. 

Plate, 4, Hiewsd.0 24.4. 2m- 2. 1 

00 

00 

00 

00 
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Bistoury, curved, probe pointed, closing into hard rubber handle with 
BUT Gl @ verti aa tle EVN Oe LO) tate ce ote as ot ct are alreh snore) wr Sc)evieiebaiw o- athe ohn eeahenaR sie $ 2 50 

Bistouries, curved, sharp and probe pointed, closing into one plain hard 

GUL Ly ce RTE CLE eee toot et sot ches cc cP) ap as spain eA 6 yee Guards « 2 00 

Bistouries, curved, sharp and probe pointed, closing into one hard rubber 

Handle with’ slide catches: Hig; 40 oe oe. cio. nc es he a oe 3 50 

Bistoury, straight, sharp pointed, in ebony handle. Fig. 36........... 1 00 
gs ge sé Bee LI IVOLY MANGO sata As ese seaeihe ane rt 1 25 

se cs . “ closing into plain hard rubber handle... 1 50 

< co ie s closing into hard rubber handle with 

BIG GECALCH ea. te ae oo ee 2 50 

va 3 probe pointed in ebony handle.................... 1 00 
- ee ss So) Ge AML VOT Yon ATA Abe gaye ote os Madsen sne © 2 1 25 
ce s a “closing into plain hard rubber handle. 

ISTO eee reise eit hele oe tise ane oe ct 1 50 
< «6 se * closing into hard rubber handle with ' 

SIGS Canc mere e ts: Were te as 2 50 
Bistouries, straight, sharp and probe pointed, closing into one plain hard 

METHODS PME AECL cyartel cron -o aie, Geetee Tae oc Shetasee Wis.) atts el cree reo cP atenaN Sy 9, 25 2 00 
Bistouries, straight, sharp and probe pointed, closing into one hard 

Fubber handle: with slide catches 2.5. 22% she. Tals wee gees chee eo 3 50 

Bistoury Caché, 10 inch, with regulating screw, to cut any required 
Capt ay Me OS see tin tester etss loveke Shoe dc! sid. oe 8 00 

oe EEO INCI ce OGL SLPOM Orr soft tat. chs rk Pe renee a) ela ore 12 00 

BP ESHiCHMELOTCO PRL Ney ls tak ere sc ouay Cut uy a aye yardage Sa’ 4 00 

Blackwell’s apparatus for douching legs of horses. Plate 1. Fig. 4.... 8 00 

BES CED SULCKS MALO WOGU 6 oo c t4 ke Pot ie rieaee spetn cdaieas oat se duet otee sea ehh ated 0 50 

. mammal loclwwitn Leaia yc ce Goce yea a noi eae «Wea eteas « Se 2 00 

bos spavin truss, Prof Goings: Plated. Wig. 420. 2.6. sees ew ee 7 00 

Boo ppavin ang ‘horough Pan Trussicombined s ..). 0. s6 3 oss ois oe ein 10 00 

Bone Cutting Forceps, straight edged. According to size $3.50; 5.50 and 7 00 

POMELO MENON OLCOPS ;CULVEOIONHIAG). © -.Jcc. 2 ose ges «cafe othe so ease oe 3 50 

= Seen ewer Pee te nen ora rf eben» SSgheaen 3 50 

Bone Saw, with Pistol handle. Plate 21. Fig. 245.................. 5 00 

5 MES RECO: rear: Nerang en reece ody nc vahe ob scar tase bet ce Soc amas! OMe 4 50 

. «c with movable back Plate 21. Wig. 252.........:........ 5 00 

iBone Gnawine Horceps. Plate 14. Fig. 167... 2.226.052.5222. 4 nee 3 50 

Bone Forceps, for breaking off pieces of decayed bone. Plate 19. Fig.217 3 00 

Boots, Stuffing. No. 1, 44 x 5} in. shoe measure. Plate 5. Fig. 46..each 1 50* 

ee foe. de NOsarOy S/OR ey of “seach La75* 
ce = No. 3, 55x63“ “ <s: each 2000+ 

- ss INO: 4:67 se fy so US oh es ..each 2 25* 
This boot is a perfect luxury to the horse, as he can walk about or lay down at his own 

pleasure while using it, and is much more effective than the old method of sponge, cloths, etc. 

They are held in position by their own elasticity, therefore doing away with straps and 

- buckles. 

Bow or Dressing Forceps. Plate 5. Fig. 43. 5 inches in length...... 1 25 

eS ss <S ‘s ss 6? inches in length..... a(t: 

Budding Iron, ........ Pa ra rer cae ay ete cage) Rape ee ecee eer Ssh Oks Gray 1 50 
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Bull Rings, self-perforating, hinged and with spring catches, of 2, 24 and 

Ze anenesunsige. diameter: “Wig. 44. 0s kn. eles ees oa Se each $1 00 
Bull Nasal Septum Punch, for cutting out a circular piece of cartilage 

prior to the insertion of an ordinary ring.................-...00- 7 00 

Bullet Forceps. Fig. 45..... Length 10 inches $3.00; Length 20 inches 5 00 
CO 

amman’s Stethoscope, plain. Plate 22. Fig. 261................. 4 50 

= * with; plain metal sprimngice....0 fc oss 4s Sel 5 00 

3 s with metal spring and graduating screw ....... 6 O00 

cs ss Renta oditieatiomey. scares neu ete tee 8 00 

cs 4 J. Reynders & Co.’s modification. Plate 22. 

Eee ee es cA EC a ena 25.0 P= eichers cs Ther Asie Sod «98 2 50 
Caponmnobarcaps, old model. Pign4y . 26. .ch ys snk ek ee bake 1 50* 

mS 1s Lov) PAYG Lars) 670X0) ym gel Fed Bose Sa it ee ace ee i007 

Donple Camulan WiC) bias Sac te eens © Secs ede hrelnuneday-0e 1 50 

ee Retractors, on whalebone spring or elastic web ............ 1 50* 

eS Instruments, Farmer Miles, consisting of knife, spreader and 

forceps, in a neat case, with full directions ...................... T 00* 

Capsules for Horse Balls, H. Planten & Son’s. 
Ten } oz. Capsules, in box. d ees re Bo nk sae Peon CE eg ee 0 50* 

anim Go Zn Oa pailes: 1h DOR sire Me eerie bae Soy ap es eal ah oe 0 50* 
The superior advantages of these capsules are obvious. The Ball mass is placed into the 

Capsule, (made of Gelatine which is perfectly harmless and immediately dissolved in the 

stomach) the latter closed by its cap and hermetically sealed, by slightly gumming the 

interior edges of the cap before sliding into position, or by means of the gummed strips of ~ 

paper cortained in the box. 

The Capsule will not only prevent the Ball from getting dry and hard, but will preserve its 

purity and power for any reasonable time, and ensure the effectiveness of the medicine— 

especially when such drugs as camphor, ammonia, or essential oils are prescribed. 

Carbolized Catgut Ligature, (heavy) per bottle........ 0 .............. 0 75 

Waniolizedsoilk, four Sizes, er VOALGH.. 42.52). yes we fede «oe nee oo 0 45 

Castrating Clamp, with spring regulating ratchet catch. Plate 6. Fig. 55 6 50 

a «similar to Fig. 55 but with a slide catch on the handles 5 50 

3 a French model, with ratchet catch between the handles. 

PLO R Oe eee OO sta eat Sa soho. a(S ale Shake asin cw 2 aes 10 00 

os TAG Ba RSs, Genk, ica nc ere a Ree cere eo ee Rar 7 00 
cs or ivicKenzies sPlate Gy Wig b4 es. BASE 8 00 

<) Hlousenilatest. welate Ge io: (GO... co Pesce. s2is 2 stemeee 10 00 

at amon. Williams.) WIG. BG! sae. asl «legis bins «2 3. tec Ch a0) 
Castrating Clams of hard wood. Fig. 57. Pair .............. cistreiers:. (OP Ue 

og s- fOLCe ps; Tor COSINE. OB o500.) oft is closes at 00 

* forceps, for closing, with =fgali ns cara, catch . 4 75 

es os sateen AWed eFs-o6 (ool DMS Peart Sac | as Bee in Bee Ans Pee 4 00 

Castrating Torsion Forceps, William’s ..............ccecseceeesenees 5 50 
Castrating Ecrasseurs, see “ Ecrasseurs.” 

Castrating Knife ....... A ee i eae sey, 4c2 SEENON GS Rae Peg NS Parte Peer 2 00 
te BE ONCH AINOCMEL. Sy ets cis aces sgctae ch te ayaeiay st cas Ohare ee. vim 2 50 

Catgut Ligature, specially prepared for this purpose (must be drawn 
through warm water before using to make it pliable), Four 

SIEGE). ~o 8 Cao Rie Sie CR SCENE IP a aa Per roll 0 25 
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Catheters, elastic, for horses. First quality, each .................... $3 00 

i. 4 : as Second: quality, cache csrc65. + ss eees. 2 50 

i 5 With whalebone stilet. First quality .... 5 00 
i i‘ ‘ ei i s Second quality... 4 50 

Catheter, metal, for horses, with flexible end made of a strip of metal or 

wire wound spirally. Separating into two parts. Plate 7. Fig. 63 4 00 

SAU CLeL clasuite 1OP EATS) 94 yee fe ot (cie)speievchal rc acie wis 2 a8 oes Oales . cceaen 1 25 

. BOruREOOtell prely MALTON fy ots fois ce nite he eeteie am 5 Pe de gee 2 50 

Cattle Trocar, round, with cap and ring handles attached to the canula. 

TEI Wig VL ives 10s wie Rak cee Bic ae ae eae ee eee ae 4 00 
: - OEE EAs cee tie ety Ree Noe Ole sla es nn eae te 3 00 

Caustic Holder, all hard rubber, of three leneths ......$0.50; $0.65 and 0 75 

hard rubber case, silver burner. Plate 7. Fig. 62..... 1 25 

i 7 ‘ “ platinum burner. Plate 7. Fig. 62.. 2 75 

= be aluminum: case, platinum: burners... ..2. 65.8. oe oe 5 00 

43 a “ with platinum self-closing spring burner. 

Dee bales deme Baer O Ge ore aio aie iol ns ols 8 50 

rs a silver case, silver burner .......... 3 inch $1.40; 4 inch 2 00 

Cautery Irons, 9 patterns, unpolished, in handles. ............... each 1 50 

a “ 9 patterns, polished, without handles. Plate 7. Fig. 64. 
each 1 50 

« Ebony handle, with fastening screw, for the latter....... 3 50 

: eee LOT: VT [UT GhUL Sy. tareren eet Feseret caret none) hers oaneter ela yeaa helce'ss = 5 00 

a SpIOG beet NAN le wie eae re we els Picks sate, adorn | oa oo sis due ee 1 50 

sf UR Seal Bisa Ye pych holst (024 46 Us RRM mc PRra i eo ae Rn erna eee IP 1 50 

: “with three changeable iron points. Plate 7. Fig. 65... 38 50 
« _ with platinum point. Plate 7. Fig. 66................ 4 00 

= ee LOL OG.& Melatenicen cl eee ise teen, Paar e ofahe, ototin lela w\chay Suahes 7 50 

Wamp: celi Dlowine = sblatecs. Bias (0S in). ait. ices f hoes sted 7 50 

* Dr. Paquelin’s. For description, etc., see “ Paquelin’s Thermo 

Cautery.” 

Se bistro vey En aboren: MRCEOL ED) ere, rn Ae, ajnle mo er eccye! «wie tare (ayers 6. o's Snatta ele 10 00 

< « - Carrier. Without chain. Plate 5. Fig. 52...... Se OOO 

- a Extra strong for dental purposes. Plate 5. Fig. 51...... 12 50 

Charlier’s Plane, for shoeing a la periplantaire...............-.++.++- 3 50 

Charlier’s Rasp, for rasping the groove required by the Charlier 

RITE, og EAR eos OE a eee cn een ge eran cea eee Card = 7a 3 00 

HOM SSO (THOOEL). Anita ccs <sinsoe yaclceie tutors Sisal i= acme ee ate aie 1 00 

Chassaignac’s curved Ecraseur. Plate 12. Wig. 128.................. 27 00 

: small chain Ecraseur for the removal of polypi.......... 20 00 

BaaeeehoeimeGuards (Plate (0 “Higa GOjcon aes <-> ais 0 25* 

This is to prevent the check rein from slipping out of the check hook when the horse ; 

throws his head up. lt can be applied to any check hook. 

Clamp Forceps, Arterial, straight or curved. Plate 2. Fig 12......... 0: 70% 

‘ ve é with scissor handles and catch. Plate14. Fig. 171 2 50 
3 50 Cleborne’s Artery Forceps. Plate 2. Fig. 16..........-......+..--- 
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Cleborne’s Combination Pocket Case Instrument, containing Tenaculum, 

2 hollow needles for suture wire, and wire twister. Plate 18. Fig. 210. $7 00 

Clinical Thermometers, see ‘‘ Thermometers. ” 

Clippers, for Two Hands, of Phipp’s and Burman’s celebrated manufacture. 
Their reversible Clippers have two sets of teeth—two Clippersin one. They sharpen them- 

selves while in use. Their plates are reversible. They are regulated and controlled by a single 
bolt and nut acting upon an arched spring. They can be worked backwards. Their parts are 
interchangeable. They are easily kept in order and easily repaired, They make two patterns: 
**World’s’’ and * Appex. ”” 

“World’s.” Plate 8. Fig. 75. The excellence of the World’s Clipper, 
and its superiority over all others are generally admitted. Over 300 

horses have been clipped with one of these machines without re- 

REDE CT MERE eto a tte Gere. Meares fica tuleiet Pye a ie Sos Res erate tee Se eee 4 50* 

Sena faiaper Rev aa Plate $1.50.* Lower Reversible Plate 

$1.75.* Upper Handle (left) $0.90.* Lower Handle (right) $0.80.* 

Arched Spring $0.15.* Bolt and Thumb Nut 0.25.* 

“Handicap.” Plate 8. Fig. 76. The plates and handles of this clipper 

are secured by separate bolts. The top plate can be removed with- 

out disturbing the handles. The “Handicap” has no superior, except 

the reversibles... ...... Neto sel sep ea Ace ele (esis, 2)'<yetars’s (nasetoh in ote . 3 25* 

Separate Upper Plate $1.20.* Lower Plate $1.30.* Handle (r a 

$0.60.% Handle (left) $0.50.% Arched Cap Je 25.* Bolt and Thumb 

Nut $0.20* 

“Albion.” Plate 8. Fig. 77. A double screw clipper arranged for the 

use of left-handed men. First class in every particular. It is supplied, 

free of charge, with a wrench fitting accurately the nuts on the bolts. 3 00* 
Separate Top Plate $1.20.* Bottom Plate $1.30.* 

“Peerless No. 3 Toilet.” Plate 8. Fig. 78. With exception of the han- 

dles which are arranged for use with one hand, this Clipper is similar 

in construction to the Handicap. The handles are moulded to fit 
closely to the shape of the hand, giving a firm easy hold and avoiding 

all needless pressure or strain. Polished $3.50 ;* nickelplated. . 4 00* 

Separate Handle Springs, pair $0.50.* Other separate parts, the 
same list as Handicap. 

“Duplex Toilet.” Fig. 73. Reversible, Self-sharpening and Interchange- 
able. With regulator, polished $4.50.* Nickelplated....... ss ero 
Separate Handle Springs, pair $0.50.* Other separate parts, the 

same list as World’s. 
For other Clippers of Phipp’s and Burman’s celebrated manufacture see Appendix. 

William Bowen’s Patent “ Newmarket.” Fig. 71........ SENG Ce Bsn wer ey (i 

€ ss fina praveds =.c0. ecco wre sates elo eacis aiaewersy potent, Pe veraig ces OY OOF 

ée ss Patent ‘Newmarket Toilet. ” Bie Geet Sastre aco) (Os 

Separate Parts for the above, Upper Plates.......................each 1 50* 
<6 Ser Pagpssne 66 Dowels) BAe sales OR SI ORE Did OC Sea RRL ats bs 
Leather bags to fit over the plates and to prevent damage when not in use, are furnished with 

Clippers free of charge. 

Clipping Machines ; No. 1, Power Horse Clipper. Page 8. Fig. 80....75 00* 
Thisis the perfection of a Horse Clipper. It combines perfect freedom of motion with ex- 

tensive range. The connection for conveying power from the boy who turns, to the cutter in 
the handle is positive, and there is the least possible waste of power. It is easily kept in order. 
With this machine the purchaser can have a handle with rotary or vibrating cutters, at his 
choice. The rotary cutter is much the best for shearin the head and legs and works nicely 
on the body of the horse, but some prefer the vibrating cutver because it cuts faster. 

No. 2. Power Horse Clipper. Plate 8.. Fig. 81............ Safle eee tae 30) OOF 
The cutters and handles of this machine are precisely the same as thoseof No.1. The 

Machine is made on the same principle, but the parts which convey the power to the handle, 
are shorter, and consequently the operator cannot reach as far,and is obliged to move the 
machine oftener to clip all parts of the horse. 
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io:3: Power Horse Clipper. Pig. 82. ...........2.000% eee $35 00* 

This machine is the same size and has the same range as No.2. It has vibrating cutters. 

it will be seen by the cut that the power is conveyed from the balance arm to the handle by 

a belt, which is not quite as convenient, but will do just as good work and just as fast as 

any other form of the machine. 

This machine has the adventage of being noiseless. 

Clipping Machines; No. 4. Power Horse Clipper....................5. 

This machine is driven by compressed air, and consists of an air pump, a rubber hose 

eight feet long and a handle with an air engine in it. It has circular vibrating cutters. 

Although turning somewhat harder than Nos. 1, 2, or 3, it is preferred by some to any 

other. Its range is extensive, and it is noiseless. 

No. 6. Power Sheep Shearing Machine.........-.......2.2.220.06! 

This is the only reliable sheep shearer that has ever been thrown upon the market. It 

gives great satisfaction to all who use it enough to become familiar with it. 

An expert willshear ten sheep an hour, easily, as sheep are shorn in New England. Of 

course the question of speed in shearing involves the condition of the sheep and the 

experience of the shearer. 

This machine is also used for shearing pelts, both fresh and dry. It cuts the wool of equal 

length and if properly used never clips the wool the second time. Indeed prominent manu- 

facturers say that the wool is worth at least one cent a wou more if cut by this machine 

than it is when cut by common shears. 

Handle for Power Horse Chppers, with rotary cutters, complete. 

HOt Otter aree race yee Oe AS hae Sey ee eee cee ee yee she Se ae 

Separate Rotary Comb for the same. Fig. 85. Large size....... 
te “ ¢ os Wiges Sd. Smiallisize.: .. ....: 

Separate Rotary Cutters for the same. Plate 7. Fig. 74. Large 

RIZG ES cc Bre per doz. $3 00*. Small size..........per doz. 

Handle for Power Horse Clippers, with vibrating cutters. Fig. 79 

weparave: Comb-for-the-same., Wig. 87... 2... i. ep ose eee eee ewe 

se = Secret OD alk coe tee arate cA ee 

Glpping Combs ......... Horn, $0 25*. Steel, $1 50. (Gaited Silver, 

Clipping Shears, shghtly curved. ...... SA eee eae ee 3. oe a ee 

S sé full curved ..... es ae eas nee oc oe cee 

gs as “with leather covered handles. Fig. 89. 

eaccum: Trocar . ....<<. 65.63% Ne re ie ME eee a arate SiS Oh, yh rele 

Compound Pulleys for Parturition, complete with rope. ~ Plate 19. 

OE tas stare fal wc e wide wie gosh days SE ahaa COR Ea IDR Ie ie a Pate 

Comb for manes . aan s net om eae eae tay Ne MPM eae clay SD SPOLA Soh atts 2 ae 

Collin’s Lamp Or elianaeine the mouth. nasal, rectal aa vaginal 

maviitene Plate tb. Hic: 185... ses .as sce ss es cen ee $7.00; in case 

Copeman’s Needles, three in one handle. Plate 19. Fig. 223......... 
Covers of Soft Rubber for Horse Bits. No. 1, ? inch diameter by 5 inches 

Gedy, dino | te a Sareea apnea oa ly aks Cehct Nea) ey sess 

Covers of Soft | Rubber for Horse Bits. No. 2, } inch diameter by 5} inches 

Rest GIRO UWoe 2 ah enes 22 2 365/21) hele syne a ana ol 2 al Bo Sone S Oe 

Covers of Rubber for Horses. Ww ithout Hood. Lustre Sheeting. Fig. &8. 
6c (73 “cc [ts (73 “ec Lustre Drill 

= us as es With Hood. Lustre Sheeting.......... 
= cs rs ss ee es Tnastre Drill; <2. 2. Sr 

SPSL JP1 18 PAD th eet] SS Pa 

Preienoutmerepa Walligh s shorb. 4. ./.5...ses.. 228s sees soho eset kee 3 

50 00* 

50 00* 

75* 

75* 

50* 

25* 

25* 

25* 

00 

00 
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BD) conte Wire Twister. For twisting loops of silver suture wire im 

CENA) S.A DRAG] Us Se IR 0 I Bie A a 

Drag for'thinning out the hairofmane. Fig. 91..................... 

MECAINA CNMI. Neetel VAROseM AO. Ge oa 54 chide sadn once so wane een’ 
Drawing Knives, single edged, six sizes. Fig. 94 from No. 1 to 6 show 

THAGURE AL STAC mMENNG I 2 io ate ds arts d 2/2 ,d Te enane eect are rene 
i & POR MIGNON aio sic 5 ai SEIS Be aptoe 2 oie whe steele 

Ae . single edged, in ebony handles, French model. Each. . 
es cs double edged, of two assorted widths of curve in ebony 

nancies: Hrench models Mach... 2.3.0. 228.. oo6 nk ee 

. < small, single edged, closing into a handle, for pocket . . 

Mg “5 graduated, for cuttimg the groove required by the 

Charher Shog., Mryileming’s sli sibs ba ek 

Drawing Knives, set of; consisting of three drawing knives of assorted 
sizes, one sharp pointed double edged sage knive and one reamer, 

fitting into one handle, with spring catch. In wrapper case. Fig. 92. 

Drawing Knives, set of; consisting of two drawing knives of assorted 

sizes and one sharp pointed double edged sage knife fitting into 

one improved spring catch handle. Very neat and compact, in- 

fend edster small pOCKEb: CARES a hue ttedeiaiee ol au ao ete ye Sehne. /o se lel’ 

Drawing Knives, set of; consisting of one single edged drawing knife for 

searching, two double edged drawing knives of assorted widths of 

curve, one sharp pointed double edged sage knife, one single edged 

right sage knife, one single edged left sage knife, all in ebony 

‘ handles, French model. One plain forceps, one sharp pointed curved 

‘on flat scissors, one director and one silver probe; in mahogany 

ace rOle A> sli nutand See erie ro hale So eens, <b isis Sees 

Delaford’s Graduated Lancet and Grooved Needle, for inoculating cattle, 

TOT, OSE See ORAS eRe caches Bet ns i ran te 2 RRS Pay oe 

Wontal Cham Saws i blate 5. VWs, O8e. oye s 2 len ek ee eae ee 

Dental Chisel, E. A. A. Grange’s. The chisel is propelled by a screw and 

crank handle. 

< eer ero Gomes, selate n> elo, LOLS 4.6. tek sae 

“ ay Hroneh Models tblate 20: «Wig MOS eee. eee. 28. 

“= Plains length 16 imches. Plate 10. Fig. 96............ 
5 fo blames lenoth 10 inches, <Plate; 10: > Wis. 9655. ..0. 2-25. 

ce «Narrow; length 6 inches. Plate 10. Fig. 95........... 

« Narrow; length 5 inches. Plate 10.. Fig. 98........... 

i “ Narrow; length 44 inches, with steel head.......... 

Dental Cutting Forceps, Liautard’s; extra large and strong, one jaw 

hooked to prevent slipping; with closing screw and crank handle. . . 
Dental Cutting Forceps, Moller’s. Plate 11. Fig. 111............... 

<i Rp os Moller’s, with plain closing screw and crank 
vearn gh ener ate cae a: cho Syerashnt ge ise a on oer A eee 

< -s a French-model. Plate 11.) Wig. 112........... 

= % a Piste lis. Wig SiO 2.8 ate 
“ ‘< & Houses); Plate. 11.) Migs113. 22088. esse. 
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16 

12 

30 

32 

00 

00 

00 
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Dental Cutting Forceps, House’s. Plate 11. Fig. 116 ................ $ 6 50 

Fs 7 4 é angular. Fiate ll. Fig. 115 ....... 6 50 

a vg 5S curved on dat. Plate 11. Fig. 114... 6 50 

Dental ug Adjustable; ini stiff handle. -Fig:101.................. . 3 00 

- Adjustable; handle to unscrew into two parts. Fig. 102... 4 00 

“eebotra, tor the Adjustable. Wig: 108 2.2.0... se. ewe lens ots 0 40 

ti Peetlouse secim stitt Handley l.ii52 sg ofr s dates cles ieee 3 00* 

a “ House’s; handle to unscrew into two parts. ............. 4 00* 
% EIU t OT CEL OUSE 6c oh dc tae errs scree Pa als ne Sh ec 0 40* 

iy “ Automatic, E. A. A. Grange’s. 

= ** House's; for front teeth ..Plate 29. Fig. 333 ...... .. 1 00 

peer tries COPMEONE LOGE a. sae ise a Poss Sievert ee) 4/4 Wis tina ds anes 1 00 

_ “‘ Improved cut; in handle, for front teeth ................. 3 00 

Mentalphiorceps; leneth: 74 Inches... . eee «ssi: ts 6 oe capo eee ees 1 75 
a bs for wolf teeth, length 9 inches. Fig.109............. 3 50 

+: 3 foncihs Uomehness) aio may sre Seen. 1.5% -cois os teeta one 5 50 

is ri Prof. Going’s; extra large and strong with closing screw 

and craniehandloy sti L0G 2% tee ta osc t/288 Saisie os 25 00 

se ce House’s, combined with dental cutting forceps; one set 

of removable handles to both. Fig. 107........... 28 00 

Wental,Gouges, lensth finches: Big. 99... de ean 2 1 50 
$8 5 length 4} inches, with steel heads. Fig. 97........... 2 00 

Petites ail GO KM ENOUBOISs «ech iii, ePoisiis ae ee. oh fees EE AS Os ow, 2 00 

Dental Key, with hooks of assorted sizes. Plate 11. Fig. 123.......... 35 00 

Dental Knife and Pick, Hurlburt’s. Plate 11. Fig. 122............... 2 00 

Dental Mallet, lead filled, not rebounding. Fig. 100.................. 2 50 

< SE ED CSEWIO GUL. bo Cntnmeeieh tira emer itote nel Aree 3. fad. 4s os 0 50 

SSyouthsll, BCS Sa Tep ni 0 nme lea ac), OUny Ee Cs oat inh ER Ey 1 60 
a SMC Sherer se Seow Panera tre heey Awe ce he < © aiid aoe 1 60 

Penta hasp, plain; stuk Wamdle; ee socials «Oe wists alo. each wha Ey fu 
ES «guarded ; stiff handle. Platell. Fig. 117............. 3 00x 

i « plain ; handle to unscrew into two parts................ 2 50* 

es “guarded ; handle to unscrew into two parts.............. 3 75* 

Weutwionw, plan. Plate Me Wigs 1200022 2228s ke nese 1 50 
. Seine tertiles. late, llamo | oy ee ae os each eee A Ley fa 

€ autirencho model) -Piatesk. (Pio, tS). $3.0. anes eee 3 50 

. IO Wea te abOuih en et tor UAL ONS ees ie aes oa ctereieie ke a erect Uno. OD 

Drenching Horn, J. Reynders & Co.’s. Plate 11. Fig. 124..... ees 200 

This has been devised with a view to obviate all difficulty in administering fluid medi- 

cine to horses and caitle. It consists of two compartments A and B; B communicating 

with the metal tube B and A with the soft rubber hose A. The vessel B is to hold the 

medicated fluid and A luke warm water, which may be filled in through C. The soft 

rubber hose A is introduced into one of the nostrils and the metal tube B into the 

mouth; the horn is then to be tilted upwards, when the water will enter the nostril, 

force the animal to swallow and take the medicine without difficulty. 

Preacuneosttorm. tn... Plate 1! Big. 125 2......0...8.2.4.6. od nea uf 

Dressing Forceps. Plate 5. Fig. 43. 5 inch, $1 25. 6}imch........ iL oa | qn 
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Dressing Materials. 
Axsortent Corron. 

Our Absorbent Cotton is put up in neat and substantial boxes 

(where it may be kept in a compact and clean condition until used 

up) in such sizes as will be found convenient for its various uses, as 

follows 

(a) in bales of 25 Ibs ..per Ib. $1 00 | (d) in § Ib, boxes. . per box $0 35 

(a) in 1 lb. boxes ....per box 1 35 | (Gyan arene Vane eter 0 20 

(d)smpne ee ae 1 00 | (ciywiny yet k a oe 0 10 

(d) ama“ et a 0 50 | 

Hygroscopie Cotton Waste (for use in dispensaries), etc... .... per box 1 00 

This cotton prepared from the best material, for use as a surgical dressing, commends 

itself on account of its purity uniformity of texture, and its property as an absorbent. 

It absorbs fluids with great rapidity, and is therefore especially adapted for use as sur- 

gical dressing, for local application of medicated solutions, and as a substitute for sponge 

in surgical operations. 

It is perfectly pure, having been carefully and thoroughly cleansed from oil, resin, and 

all extraneous matter. 

It is uniform in texture, free from threads and knots, and felting together of its fibres 

make it preferable to scraped lint for many surgical purposes ; and it is endorsed by 

every intelligent practitioner who has used it. 

Pure Corrons, MepicaTep. 

Borated Cotton for dressing wounds, 23%, 1 oz. packages......... Q 20 

Abe $1 25:5 Llb. 2:00 

Salicylated Cotton, 5°¢, 1 oz. package, $0 20; Soa love. 5 5 ence 1 lbs “2625 

: ss RICO GEs 2M ee cee ey SMe Os haa R hs at Sic, ce ars sone amma 1). 

Haemostatie Cotton, styptic ............ Ror eie per oz. $0 25 “ 2 50 

Poclencelt Connon eve: sonia hs tte ol ages arene oe oz. sO) 25. ** 2 50 

Carvpouzed:Covbones mows Ses ee oe nee Oeleoz- 0.20“. “200 

Trey 6) Wis Coane PS yeh 52 >er Ib., $0 30; per bale of 25 lbs. 6 75 

Jute.carvolized, ; 6 of:-/4aes ee es 0 40; ol ie 9 00 

Mariner bant(OakiM) > soe seer g a ast aye oo 6 es per lb. 0 75 

Lister’s Antiseptic Gauze, in 6 yard pieces .................. Each 0 90 

ister s oil, Protective: WesSbicun as tees sriatee estes per yard 1 80 

Meintoshy(waterproot iClotli)ns 3 26 el esis age < 1 50 

(Oeil vere | WY RTS ub at ost st Aaa ack Pe) ioe ACen ae i ee ss 1 00 

Pigitraconeby CAT DOlized setae se atte oven ies 6 ta sidiare hor e 1 80 

Lister’s Carbolized Catgut Ligature. Sizes, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, (0 smallest) 

POET OUDLC rs iyo eee re eae k= SAE 7) Pees meet > + sheave 0 75 

Large bottles of same containing assorted sizes ........... Each 3 00 
pO STN as EST 11 eel RNA cr RPE Orcs CHR Ree a en ver board 0 45 

Gurpolzed Oramuce Lapis cee ge nee oe eee sie ane 0 50 

OR MAC AA CIO OiOZy DESL tree. eee Mesa an ives aera mir 5: 2 00 

Wiqnor S0rucis COMP -f5. 426. tee te ei Oe ee 1 lbs 21500 

Dressing Scissors, straight. Plate 22. Fig. 259. 5 inch, $1 00; 6$inch 1 20 

# oe curved on the flat. Plate 23. Fig. 268....... 5inch 1 50 

6$inch 1 75 

Dietrich’s Needle for Vaginal Sutures, with removable steel point ...... 2 00 

Director with Aneurism Needle. Plate 12. Fig. 137 ................ 0 75 

a ee Marilewbeaty ebistoa 24 Nie. hGS teen. -o 2 a: Ge “2 0 75 

: ee aneno lie blaterka. ae. LOO.) eee ley: «=n ~)* a 0 75 
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Dissecting Cases. See “ Enumeration and Contents of Cases.” 

MERE CHIT PPE OUCE DSc, TOs Leb Ort acter nic: oa harelevand ciWerw.n'e see claeW foes ete ars $ 0 75 

Distentor, Vaginal, used in spaying. Plate 25. Fig. 307............. 10 00 

Miockinemmonin, | IO NIG. net tc las 5 2% cacasie eet} S.cre's best 11 50 
Double Canula for Caponizing. Plate 5. Fig. 53 ..-...........20.-: 1 50 

lo Maisonneuve’; curved. Wigs 129..22..5.....6..0004-2- 20 00 

- with removable straight and curved attach- 

ments, two assorted chains, and four strengths of wire rope ....... 36 00 
ey asseubwenassalonac’s, curved: “Wigs 128)... 625. Bo dee ct ica esse eet 27 00 

French Model, with chain, as used by Dr. Liautard for 

YO lag kets aber oPRihS Le FED = OIA eS i a a One 22 00 

; Chassaignac’s small, for the removal of polypi.............. 20 00 

amet: Miles ee 1oy EOL pees ster shett cten src! eal ave ecafwicinie 2 ote 20 00 

e Smith’s, straight or curved, with wire. Figs. 131 and133. Each 6 00 

: Improved for Wire, with regulating ratchet and key ........ 18 00 

Elastic Catheters for Horses. First quality.......................05- 3 00 

a ¢ - & Secondycimaloye. &c.- otto sesc, 1 ears ae oe 2 50 

de ri s First quality, with whalebone stylet ..... 5 00 

3 : s Second quality, with whalebone stylet ... 4 50 
oS es * Made of a strip of metal or wire wound 

spirally, separating into two parts. Plate 7. Fig. 63. 4 00 

Ss ss POVANAT OR tals < Allerssecteney tal eis 2, slev 4] WS Se RO ad om ose 1 25 

ISH CE ETOMO moteele Sf 1 Mis A DT «tora seer) tobe ibieise Sra th ohcaln. = Siicieds Sieve 2 25 
Pmipryovomiy Kenris- with ring. —, Wigs LOG), ..Fes «apd sere stesievae + 2 (2s bi sys is 

fs “ concealed in hard rubber handle. Fig. 132....... 4:50 

“ French model, concealed in ebony handle. Fig. 134. 4 50 
Emmet’s, Doctor, T. A., Forceps for twisting Silver wire. Plate 14. Fig.163. 2 75 

Exploring Boodle: IE DON ys ANG eS tac emcee... - Soe ele eae 1 00 

= PEAY OTAVs FIFA hers Ona NE hohe yg toy tres. os 2a <2 spaveat sods 1 25 

x “closing into plain hard rubber handle .............. 1 50 

closing into hard rubber handle, with slide catch .... 2 50 

2: > snanetal eases. Plate to." Mie 'b9 2. on 4... ect 1 25 

ieplprineserocar,, Plate 3.) Wie, VOW se yo. ee scent eve) «> wie siehe eomne = 1 50 

< ss WA LIME TAS OLE ALA OO POEL yen te gesetsh ac sal au ccc estes by eee ce 2 00 

Eye Instruments. 

Caturachanite,. alate la: > Wig ites 2s: ta sce Sera a og manta: 1 50 

a Needle, straight. Plate 13. Wig. 145.................... ‘1 25 

Needle,curved:. Plate 13! Wigs Way, sce iat a. od Gee to 6 1 25 

Scoop, hatd rubber. —Plateta. Wig. 140). res 2 00 
SP hismMOrceps. qaelibents.. H1p L5G foe crap tence shat es era ates goo ish 1 00 

Discision Needle, Brogniez. Plate 13. Fig. 146 ....::............ 1 50 
Drape cube tor Atropine.. Plate 13.--Wig. 152.2. jee... oe 2 oe 0 20 

se Sah iWorceps, slideicatch:. Plate 13. Wie. TdT ..... 1... 25.252 3 00 

sprine\caten., Platet3. “Migs 108 62.2 s,s ee 2 00 
_ es [11 Sed thy Eo au AS gD BS eR i Oe 1 50 

Forceps with Claws, for Enucieation of eye ball. Plate 13. Fig. 155. 1 59 
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303 Fourth Avenue, New York. il 

Gouge, for the removal of foreign bodies. Fig. 142.............--: $ 1 50 

Iris Forceps, straight. Fig. 154...........----- 20 eee eee eee 1 50 

<s we ELTA (e(6 epee ORE ooo es Noe ae ee 1 75 

Tris Scissors, straight. Fig. 158 ...........----- escent ee 1 50 

i: < curved: om: fiate \ PuetliG0,. 20s a8 2 ees sas siete Burka ts 1 75 

. § Curved: ANGINA. oie Bye cee ele ese ee ehe lai e > Rin wes 2 25 

Needle, broad. Mic, 1485.23). .p c s f os ieee = reese ts 1 50 

Needle Holder, Sand’s. Fig. 150 ......... 1. eee e eee ee ce eee eee 4 50 

ts i J. Reynders & Co.’s. Fig. 149....-.....-....4.---- 4 50 

ee route: (iow WGI yates conetints wieler= chs cle etn ects 3 50 

Paks = [CIES Geir te star camer Vitec Ie koraciea tea Ca ao ea 2 50 

Scissors, curved on flat for enucleation of eye ball..........--.+.---- 1 75 

Speculum, plain. Plate 14. Fig. 166..........--.----- +s e see aees 1 50 

a improved, Dr. W. O. Moore’s ......------++eeese see eee: 2 00 

i RVILURSO TACK We cle. (n eco ee ech tag = Seales ee oars abel Sag 4 00 

Eyes, Artificial, glass, of 1,%;, 14 and 2 inches diameter, each........... 5 00 

es $ hard rubber, of 1,%;, 12 and 2 inches diameter. Plate 3 

ioe Qs 2 Walshe ape 2 Gabe ears yn0e oe se sls + iat) ent ne 4 00 

BE ite Miles’ Caponizing Instruments, consisting of knife, spreader 

and forceps; in neat case, with GaOChIOMS ee ee ushla le cao RAE ow lays ofa 7 OO* 

Farmer Miles’ Castrating Ecrasseur. Plate 12. Fig. 1380............. 20 00 

- oo Ted Weeds) 0) 221210 (gaa A een ri on cee ic ae ar a ea 8 00 

ce « Spaying Knife, 4 bladed.........-..----++eeeeeoee sees 7 00* 

- te “Spayine Scissors 4... s0e 2s Le arte eee ee te 8 00 

cs « Spaying Sound. Plate 14. Fig. 164..............-.-. 0 75% 

3 cme Spayme Needle. \ianc 2a ce seo hoe Slang RS 49's 4/0)4 1 25 

Fleams, plain. Plate 14. Fig. 162. Lblade $1 25; 2 blades $150; 3blades 1 75 

Fleams, fine, in nickelplated cases. 1 blade $2 00; 2 blades $2 50; 

SMILE nee ete ape an ete See ae Seats’ shane rior aicl ater antl ns 206, gay eherinle 3 00 

Fleming’s Graduated Drawing Knife, for cutting the groove required by 

Thewoharher Shoe seme LO dd) ew sls occ + «in chsl see sie wie 5 00 

Fleming’s Neurotomy Knife, with eye near the point. Plate 18. Fig. 208. 2 00 

Fleming’s set of Frost Cogs, consisting of two dozen cogs and two 

punches. Plate 29. Figs. 829, 3380 and 331...eeee reese cere ees 6 00 

Files for Teeth, see “Dental Files” or “Tooth Files.” 

Finley’s Hypodermic Syringe, hard rubber barrel, with two needles; in 

TECOT HS OOD if O's Bi-Lo BOR PRR Fe he nC Ck eens aca eegice Reto IoRS sa 3 00 

Firing Irons, unpolished, in handles. 9 patterns. HAG here: cease ne 1 50 

Marime Tron Pomt: 1.2 22s. ees cee ei leer tee ene ee 1 50 

CS TAT ee ey eee Bai Pate An rica ta rae amen oe Seas a CPNE GTC eee 1 50 

Firing Irons, polished, without handles. Plate 7. Fig. 64. Each..... 1 50 

a « ebony handle, with fastening screw for the latter........ 2 00 

Firing Iron, for pyropuncture .....-...-.- +60. eset terete ees 3 50 

- “ with three changeable iron points. Plate 7. Fig. 65...... 3 50 

_ “with platinum Pointe a blate qf. Bas. 66 02. faces. eeu we 4 00 

os <@oree, Plate 7. Wig. 12 2.2: --.--- 22022080 2s sete 2s oe 7 50 

<3 « Lamp, selfblowing. Plate 7. Fig. 70 ............... 7 50 
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Fole Hooks, articulated, blunt and sharp. Fig. 168. Each............ $ 4 00 

= es iplarn, pluntiame Sharp Mechs: 26 oi. cas). 5s Sve «icin pieces 3 00 

Fitch’s Handy Aspirator. For description see “Aspirators.” Plate 3. 

See EE oie a0 oho oy cv Te AOI oe 5, o,f Stars, os DOU Sine Eroeseee aoe 5 00 
Flint’s Aspirator, Trocar and Canula, with stop-cock and Elastic Syringe. 

For description see “Aspirators.” Plate 3. Fig. 28 ............ 5 00 

Flnt’s Percussor. Plate 20. Fig. 231. Plain $1 00; fine............. 1 75 

mlinteyeloxumeter. Plate 19. Kio. 220 2... ccc dee ceds one ees eens 0 25 

iMrickeis Artery Worceps. Plate 2. Fig..18 2... .c1) cece cee eee oe 2 50 
Forceps, AaterY, Plaine wetrlates 2h “Wign WO e sty Sten ty cep cnc ai 8 wage 1 00 

fe plain, with rat teeth. Plate 2. Fig. 20.............. 1 50 

oe - plain, with spring catch. Plate 2. Fig. 15........... 1 75 

a with rat teeth and spring catch...:....4..6...0066--- 2 00 

a Fricke’s, with slide catch. Plate 2. Fig. 18.......... 2 50 
= = ‘BullsDos:avith spring eatchyl5. ons = 46s... selncd sss » 250 
ee « — Fenestrated with spring catch. Plate 2. Fig. 17..... 2 50 

ss a Fenestrated and combined with needle holder. Plate 2. 

Bie. ee See eres See Mae SN 2 Svar stciminere whikracn See 4 00 
= Gleborne’s... (Plate 2... ine NG qaciere sles os ase «le secs: 3 50 

Clamp, straight or curved. Plate 2. Fig. 12. Each.. 0 70* 

; Torsion, with extra long slide catch. Plate 2. Fig. 13. 3 00 
oe Clamp, latest, with scissor handles and catch. Fig? 171 2 50 

i ich blate. 4s “Pig di. < ciiciee ss ssisie ies societies eas Seo 4 00 

Forceps, Bone Cutting, straight edged. Plate 19. Fig. 218. According 
LOsBIZE stench ie eee $3 50; $5 50 and 7 00 

ri - ns GUEVECCOM Nalin saat ce pe rete etepatare hee 054 cots = 3 50 

re - nF Gurved angular ae sje ees 55 oats clelninie -'3 + ataiaiel v= 3 50 

Forceps, Bone Gnawing. Wig. 167........-...-----22202 sees eeeee 3 50 

Forceps, Bow or Dressing. Plate 5. Fig. 43. 5 inch $1 25; 62inch.. 1 75 

Forceps, Bullet. 10 inch, with ratchet catch. Plate 5. Fig. 45....... 3 00 

mS 2 20 inch, with ratchet catch. Plate 5. Fig. 45....... 5 00 

Forceps, Caponizing. Old model. Plate 5. Fig. 47.......-.--.----- 1 50* 

Forceps, Castrating, French model, with regulating ratchet between the 
handles. Plate 6. Wig) 59 ...3..52....2--.. 10 00 

= : with regulating ratchet for closing caustic clams... 4 75 

: a for closing causticclams. Plate 6. Fig. 58....... 7 00 

iH = William’s. Plate 6: Big 56.... 2... ..2.-0.2%- 7 50 

oe = by Torsion, William’s ......--...-.-----+----<-- 5 50 

BPeeeDs, + a lemerthe 7} inches): <5. o.0 2): wri zo PS See se ee ined ote 1 75 
for Wolf Teeth, length 9 inches. Plate 10. Fig.109.. 3 50 

S « length 15 inches. Plate 10. Fig. 105............... 5 50 

im «Prof. Going’s, extra large and strong, with closing screw 
and crank handle. Plate 10. Fig. 106 .......... 25 00 

House’s combined, with dental cutting forceps, one set 

of removable handles to both. Plate 10. Figs. 107. 28 00 

Forceps, Dental Cutting, Liautard’s, extra large and strong, one jaw 
hooked to prevent slipping, with closing screw and crank hands ... 30 00 

Forceps, Dental Cutting, Moller’s. Plate 11. Fig. 111..............-. 32 00 
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3803 Fourth Avenue, New York, 35 

Forceps, Dental Cutting, Moller’s, with closing screw and crank handle. . $30 00 

eo i $ French model. Plate ll. Fig. 112.......... 20 50 

ss cs ss <¢ xe Biatev bio: atte. ELON eet 25 00 
E se % Houses late: (ly sbaor Olea pare oa a 6 50 

% os % Blste si, ebipe UG Ac sity rege cyst 6 50 

: se ‘t % angular. Plate ll. Fig. 115....... 6 50 

= a : «curved on flat. Plate 11. Fig. 114.. 6 50 

Porcepewinsceune: Plate 12) Wig 139 eo. ess seals. wens ea ec 0 75 
Horceps mom Onsietrc. Plate 4: Wigs Sho... 52 feiss dass deh oe Pa. 5 00 

Forceps for Breaking off Pieces of Decayed Bone. Plate 19. Fig.217. 3 00 

Boercomemeaon Searching. Hao LT Oe cise tis. teeters Shins ete ld wwe, Me 7a bi 
Forceps for Closing Quarter or Sand Crack Clamps, of medium and 

Saale BE abO. olan. Wick Dy ce tet. 2 std) asta) « akcfey «ech Seva SySra sere ase a2 6 50 
Forceps for Closing Quarter or Sand Crack Clamps, of large size. Plate 21 

MEST eee ae By Ss gr es cow ly ee ere te Ren ees vs: Seng ba peri e ae oe 6 50 
Forceps with two Sets of Jaws for. closing Quarter or Sand Crack Clamps, 

OLED Ut) ILA: saci ee Ca re ene ie oa ene ban ne Poses Cr eer cee 12 50 

Forceps, Parturition or Artificial Hand ; E. A. A. Grange’s. 

= a Gunther’s ; large. Plate 20. Fig. 226........... 16 00 
= alivehige Shorr cYove louie seek cached Whales cane 6 00 

Eee pee GOI WACOM cUUDETIO™. 755 hema ete et aioe ete 2 ss Me ace gol 2 50 
Forceps, Pin or Wire Cutting and Needle Holding. Stimson’s. Plate 18. 

LEN GEe, PLS SG RRS Meena eRe a RRO ot tg A POA ae 3 50 
Woreceps, Polypus, straight... .......6..5... 8 inches, $2 50; 9 inches 3 00 

ss i curved, 8inches. Plate 14. Fig. 172............. 3 00 

i : straight 10 inches, with ratchet catch. Plate 14. Fig.173. 3 50 
Forceps, eee BtEAT ot Gs AN CHOS Sue cent oes Saris, SG, «use ee 2 50 

cs CUTYEd 1O5) INC He ae tic... o See SNe 5s ssi Se casket eT AS 

2 s straight ; length, 10 inches, with ratchet catch. Plate 

Veg a shire 7 LN re nA erin PS a, fo ae Sea 3 50 
se _ Hank’s, with reversible blades. Plate 14. Fig. 165... 3 00 

Forceps, Wire (silver) Twisting ; Emmet’s. Plate 14. Fig. 163....... 2 75 
Floats, see “ Dental Rasps or Tooth Rasps.” 

Mirae Seavone NGGGLOt: DIAIT co stp h fice eee ciety ae ied’ Haines ad an See et OR 1 25 
ES oY oe rouphened: ~Plate 14. “Wigs 170... 3..0...30.4<3 1 75 

= oe co pewell's:- Plate 14s  Biee1G9: 2) ode Melee wate 3 75 

Frost Cogs, Fleming’s, set of, consisting of two dozen cogs and two punches 6 00 

Gas Singeing Apparatus, plain and without tubing. Plate 2. Fie.10.. 4 00* 

ig i s with ball and socket joint, without tubing. 

MEAS pre Ogee os rea eB Nyy Sale acy mes este Rae oi, Sid « 4 50* 

Re mere TOL MrT py coca iar. cpr ter eee meee Ad 5 age Pe tee ae scien s 0 50 
Graduated Drawing Knife, Fleming’s, for cutting the groove required 

iby the Charlier Shoe... Plate.29.. Wig. 328... 12. .ccccc..secebews 5 00 

Graduated Lancet and grooved Spatula, for inoculating cattle, Delaford’s, 

RARER ee RS a sore sa renee a orks a aa ia Sa. sh a SA ge oe 7 50 
Graduates ... 1 oz., $0 40; 2 oz., $0 50; 3 0z., $0 60; 4 0z., $0 75; 6oz. 0 90 

Bristol hes eEITIATN MINT CASO. tae Soh. cncpeccdle 9 els GE OE bein os eae as os ba oes 0 50 
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Grange’s, E. A. A., Automatic Tooth Rasp. 
Grange’s, E. A. A., Artificial Hand or Paturition Forceps. 

Grange’s, EK. A. A.; Dental Chisel. The latter is propelled by a screw 

and crank handle.: 

Grange’s, KE. A. A., Speculum Oris. Plate 23. Fig. 277 .........---- 17 00* 

Gerlach’s Set of Needles, consisting of two needles of assorted sizes and 

one sharp hook (Tenaculum) fitting into one spring catch handle. 

REA Per omen NO Ret Sora, PRE rare sy alets pay seahore, Se aro. hoaaz cates gorareeatege 4 00 

Gerlach’s Pocket Case, see “ Enumeration and Contents of Cases.” 

Goines Dental Chisel Plate 10. Wig. 104.........-..2-.....0.05.. 17 507 

Going’s Dental Forceps, extra large and strong, with closing screw and 

Prumienandie. Plate LO, Wie: LOG. 21.2. eee hn ne eee 6 ie oh 25 00 

Goins, Prof, Bog Spavin Truss. Plate 5. Fig. 42 ................ or OU 

Goodwin’s Balling Gun, with rubber end, for protecting the soft parts 

MAI MMNOUELIN 6 55.0 onan, Bee where nce 8 ess Dy ER ei eT A rae ee 9 00 

marion @ieck mem: Plate. 7) (Wig 09). <. 2G... in sears ae 0 25 

This is to prevent the check rein from slipping out of the check hook when the horse 

throws his head up. It can be applied to any check hook. 

Guards for Ankle, Universal. Plate 1. Mie: 8... 2... sia. Each 1 00* 

These ankle guards, or protectors, are very light and soft, and perform the work much 

better than the hard and rigid ones in common use, and being continuous around the 

leg, they are always in position. 

emmimmancebain cworny Mande sc.) fc5 Lowe elie toa ene ooo Soest ay Pe 1 00 

s a BIMINON MATL (2, a Pecans reo aets ameter A yw a ie-cu Gl de 1 25 

ee : closing into plain and hard rubber handle .......... 1 50 

a i closing into hard rubber handle, with slide catch........ 2 50 

Beene NATE MES FASS. eae. psa uit co iatatanies ee eect ae Tes SERENE As, «nyay santa 3 00 

isl ank’s Vulsella Forceps, with reversible blades. Plate 14. Vig. 165. 3 00 

Hard Rubber Syringes, see “Syringes Hard Rubber.” 

Hawksley’s Stethoscope with metal tube...........---.0 ee eee reese 1 50 

Herniatome. Plate 4. Fig. 38. Length, 10 inches, $8 00; length, 

TUS IOVG NYG Tae te ce Peo tol Gt RN nee Ane ee Re Saree eet 12 00 

TE S11 SEES SS Spee oa a Nn sah re Rr ey ne Rie Carre ar oa 25 00 

Our hobbles are of the latest and most practical style; by the withdrawal of a small 

bolt, they drop off and the horse instantly released. 

Side Line, consisting of a wide band and rope, made of the best rope 
material ; strongly woven and twisted in one piece. Used some- 

times in connection with the hobbles ................-++---- Le eden) 

Hock Seaton Needle. In sliding handle ................-+--2+-5-55. 3°75 

Holder for Caustic, all hard rubber, of three lengths. .$0 50; $0 65 and 0 75 

ee inte hard rubber case, silver burner. Plate 7. Fig. 62.. 1 25 

rr Re cc 7 “platinum burner. Plate 7. Fig. 62. 2 75 

iE ee ss aluminum case, platinum burner..........--+++++- 5 00 

ioe: es “platinum self-closing burner. Plate 7. 
1 Tend lesa: Remeron oe 8 50 

se ee Be silver case and silver burner. 3-inch, $1 40; 4-inch 2 00 
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Holder for Needles, Nyrop’s. Plate 18. Fig. 212 ................... $ 5 00 
Es - es Reiner’s. Sn CLEC e cL Aan arenes ae 4 00 

ss : : Russian. eo) BG ale te Pp’ Re este ane, eke ae 4 00 

. = : combined with wire or pin cutting forceps. Stimson’s. 

PALO Sts dre Laser. ne ae este dette’ ee ames 3 50 

4 a € small, see “ Kye Instruments.” 

Hollow Suppositories. Plate 22. Fig. 266. For description see page 

hed tS 6 cscs 20 anes SNS as Meco eG, vi Este lunes. avacche Per dozen 1 00 

Hoof Knives, see “ Drawing Knives,” “ Knives” and “Sage Knives.” 

ifoor searching Worceps. Plate 1b.. Pig. 170 2... 2.2... 5.0. eee aes 2 T5* 
Hoof Spreader, with screw key, french model. Plate 15. Fig.179.... 15 00 
Horse Catheters, see “‘ Catheters.” 

orienvinasnmne Standard, plaim:: 2.5... f6. ie dee cee ee eget eee ees 6 00 

ss of ina Walking SiGe, yc 6. wae $12 00 to 14 00 

Horns tor Drenching, tin, Plate 11. Wig. 125...2..........0 4.8.2.6. 1 00 

=s . Re John Reynders & Co.’s. Plate 11. Fig. 124 ..... 2 00 
This has been devised with a view to obviate all difficulty in administering fluid medi- 

cine to horses and cattle. It consists of two compariments A and B; B communicating 
with the metal tube B and A with the soft rubber hose A. The vessel B is to hold the 
medicated fluid and luke warm water which may be filled in through C. The soft rubber 
hose A is introduced into one of the nostrils and the metal tube B into the mouth; the 
horn is then to be tilted upwards, when the water will enter the nostril, force the 
animal to swallow and take the medicine without difficulty. 

Evouse 5 Castratine Clamp. “Plate 6.. Wig. 60). 2.20.0. 22s hee eee ses 10 00 

House’s Tooth Extracting, combined with tooth-cutting Forceps, one set 

of removable handles to both. Plate 10. Fig. 107................ 28 00 

House’s Tooth-Cutting Forceps. Plate 11. Fig. 113 ........:....... 6 50 

oS . ch ss Plate Ue A Bio eR liGe ee erat sh. ake s 6 50 

ss = a angular. Platell. Fig. 115....... 6 50 

os G £2 > curved on flat. Plate ll. Fig.174.. 6 50 

House’s Tooth File, in stiff handle. Plate 10. Fig. 101.............. 3 00* 

s “handle to unscrew into two parts. Plate 10. Fig.101. 4 00* 

«« . Files, separate for the above. Plate 10. Fig. 108...... 0 40* 

om wile tor iron teeth; (Plate; 29: Rie) 333). os... 2c 1 00 

erreense Mirai ELOO le 2.1.80 moan ear seem chee Scale ae ays wo iain eee 6 ofalek 2 00 
Hurlburt’s Dental Knife and Pick, heavy. Plate 1l. Fig. 122........ 2 00 

Hypodermic Syringe, glass barrel, covered with fenestrated metal protec- 

tion, with one fine trocar and canula, one needle, one vial; in 

AHOLOCCONCASE. pee LALO tne IO FE TOs. fitaitos ot eo thacsia nie eed ate 5 00 

Hypodermic Syringe, the same, with hard rubber fittings............. 4 00 
< cs Dr. Finley's model, hard rubber barrel, with two 

TeEdles,.1N MOTOCCO CASE...) - ok. eke ae ee -.. 3 00 

ia Pump, Reed’s, best, in case.. Plate 30. Fig. 3386...... 25 CO 

Injecting Syringes, of white metal.. Plate 23. Figs. 274, 275 and 276. 
24 oz. in box, 3 00; 36 oz. in box, $4 00; 48 oz. in box 5 00 

pecans pyre, of hard rubber, 24 oz:.in box .. 22.26. tac slate See 7 50 

oH of brass, finely polished and plated, 24 0z .......... 12 50 

Instrument Wallets, see “ Wallets.” 

Irons for Firing, see “ Cautery Irons” or “ Firing Irons.” 
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303 Fourth Avenue, New York. 

Kaienes modification of Camman’s Stethoscope .......-0.++++++--- $ 

Berne MOMS INO. 3055. hn ee sow se sie a BA st Meee’ LN arent vee 

. a Wrenchomodelts cece ae cei teeter secrete 

Knives, Drawing, single edged, 6sizes. PL. 9. Fio, 94. From No. 1 to 6 

SHOW! NAbUTAl SIZE 2. ceieia sees os erie Sis Each 

2 : GOUT OL ss Groen, 3 Sieeemt ee ema gefe: esse se coder ebeaeafaustokan Rope 

sinele edeved. in ebony handles, French model . . Each to} 5 5) iy > 

oe gs double edged, of two assorted widths of curve, in 

ebony handles, French model.........--+--++-+-. 

= ; small single-edged, closing into a handle ; for pocket. 

a ‘ Fleming's graduated, for cutting the groove, required 

by the Charlier Shoe ...+....---+--+++++ + +5: 

ee « sets of, see “Drawing Knives” or Enumeration and 

Contents of Cases. 

Knives, Embryotomy, concealed in hard rubber handle. Plate 12. 

PHS Piers Per sstys) ne pasa eae tenants = 

i - ad in ebony handle, French model. Plate 

1 IP hs Veal es ee eae aC 

s : with ring. Plate 12. Fig. 136 ....... 

Knives, manifold, for the pocket, containing: 2 fleams of assorted sizes, 

i single-edged drawing-knife, 1 bistoury and 1 probe......-..---- 

Knives, Neurotomy, straight edged, with upward and laterally curved 

projection. Right ..............se.--+eee: 

projection. Left... .. 2... 2. sess... eee eee: 

curved, probe pointed delicate bistoury.....-...-- 

Fleming’s, with eye near the point. Fig 208...... 

PPGeiy cee NTCC UTNE cy fy sha he re heraie of ee = ce he tpelanae 22 ee Oa oicys 

ce ee 

ce ee 

(amives sberigstovomy. Yeti ff< asus ee ects Hires atime eens sis ee acne 

Knives, Pricking, with spring backs: 1 blade, $2 50; 2 blades, $4 00; 

22 Wha 96 (= anaes ee aapae Re Rr eMirhe ain One ee City aot Roe ie em RO 

Knives, Pocket, Veterinary Surgeon’s, containing: 1 probe, + fleam, 

1 drawing-knife and 1 straight edged scalpel. Plate 20. Fig. 232. 

Knives, Sage, single-edged, right and left, in ebony handles, ‘French 

adel Plate 29. Figs. 322 and 323........ Each 

id «“ double-edged and sharp pointed, in ebony handles, 

French model. Plate 29. Fig. 321.......... Kach 

Knives, Spaying, Farmer Miles’, 4 bladed ........---+----+++++0 005 

i ae Spe PRUE SEN EY Gray Seen AY ane Ale tee ea aire) one teeriage $0 75; best, 

Lamp, Collin’s, for illuminating the mouth, nasal, rectal and vaginal 

cavities. Plate 15. Fig. 185...........-.------:- $7 00; in case 

Maraeedinssetor alcohol, . (2... -62 02-621 see ents eee Ree hes 

Lamp, Self-blowing, for heating Firing Irons. Plate 7. Bere O Senne ete 

« for singeing with alcohol. Plate 15. Fig. 177.....----------- 

7 * :: te u Plntetb Big LS a. = cheer 

straight edged, with upward and laterally curved 

50* 
00* 
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mami students, brass. Plate 15. Wig.7182........ 2.2.62 neces dene $4 00* 

a oe MU CKE LW UALCG at eens heats hyd Tea at ORR evens wai aeeoeine 4 50% 

(LL yOnERS SNL EtG 2) 5 SR I a Or Ne aA 1 00 

Lancet, graduated and grooved needle, for inoculating cattle. Delaford’s. 

WEDS CHSC ran ye cata 5-2 ete oat 7 ene Hea ene Piste, eget ean ES OTe 7 50 

Hancet, for inoculating cattle. Plate 15. Fig. 181 .................. 0 75 

Serre minum Once: Lh. | Wig. VSO) tga act gay cater xen 8 seek Hees oe 1 00 
Ee é i prass, handle; with: sebserews.124.0 4. 48k Soe see Fae 2 25 

MEeenawiule spring. pla, - iM: CASO <\.'.(s, eco tlle ciples © eoa/ais offend Ui gira whee 2 50 
- = se guarded, in case.. Plate 23) —Wiow273i:-2n32 3 00 

Memoapreader. Harmer Miles... io... a dees eG clogs os eek see die > 8 00 

Lenses, Magnifying, for pocket, one glass, folding into oval hard rubber 

RaSOMe ters sce ok oA os 3 inch diameter, $0 50*; 1 inch diameter, 0 75* 

1} inch diameter, 1 00*; 2 inch diameter, 1 50* 

Lenses, Magnifying, for pocket, two glasses, folding into oval hard rub- 

ernCHsGe | AOA te Sess. 2 inch diameter, $0 75*; 1 inch diameter, 1 00* 

+ inch diameter, 1 50*; 2 inch diameter, 2 50* 

Lenses, Magnifying, for pocket, two glasses, folding into round hard rub- 

bercase. Plate 15. Fig. 183. ?inch diameter, $0 75*; 1 inch diameter, 1 00* 

1} inch diameter, 1 25* 

Lenses, Magnifying, for pocket, three glasses, folding into round hard 

mulpber case: Plate 15. Wig. %84.0 2903. es ? inch diameter, 1 00* 

1 inch diameter, $1 25; 1}inchdiameter, 1 50* 

Liautard’s, Prof. A., Compact Pocket Case, see ‘ Enumeration and 

Contents of Cases.” 

Liautard’s, Prof. A., Instrument Case and Medicine Chest combined, see 

“Enumeration and Contents of Cases.” 

Liautard’s, Prof. A., Set of Hoof Instruments, see “Enumeration and 

Contents of Cases.” 

mttard s,,rot. A. tracheotomy Tube 2% .2..' 52.1505. shales a 6 sooo oes 15 00 

Liautard’s, Prof. A., Tooth Cutting Forceps, extra large and strong, one 

jaw hooked to prevent slipping; with closing screw and crank 

‘npeng lle: ARMac Ure AEA) Ae nae re Se ba ee le OR 30 00 

Liebreich’s Ophthalmoscope, with plain or elongating handle. 

12 783-02. L(G ee neg oe eC eS et Ai os OM eer SP cr ar Ce ie ao) OO 

Wacature Silk, ordinary, Of two SiZeS.... 00.2.2... 02-05. s cane per skein 0 05 

ce “  praided, warranted not to kink or curi during use; of nine 

SIVA gh eng aan Reco se MER a SEE ee ra per board 0 35 

ec “ the same, four assorted sizes, on a board ...... per board 0 75 

- eEeaCaT DOUZECN TOUT SIZES). le. so aise. dees ae ease ae per board 0 45 

eTencloselyetwisted, LOUry SIZES a 15osc.se-, Balms). eee ae perroll 0 35 

Ligature Catgut, specially prepared for this purpose, four sizes, must 

be drawn through warm water before using to make it pliable ; per roll 0 25 

figature Catgut, carbolized, in bottles..............5...... per bottle 0 75 

Ligature Wire, of pure silver .......... No. 31 (finest), $0 20; No. 30, 0 20 

Now20 oa 0 25; No. 28, 0 30 

INGe2 Taha as as 0 35; No. 26, 0 40 

Woe piece seye 02455 No. 24-50-50 
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Ligature Wire, of soft metal, two sizes......... ... per coil $0 35 and $ 0 45 

Mumus Paper, blue and red, per sheet..............0..ccccevesecece 0 10 

Loring’s Ophthalmoscope. Plate 19. Fig. 219................. Feta OO 

BW sisonnanve’s HKerasseur, curved. Plate 12. Fig. 129............. 20 00 

ES os with removable straight and curved attach- 

ments, two assorted chains and four strengths of wire rope........ 36 00 

Magnifying Lenses for Pocket; see “Lenses.” 

Ulaie Olona 22 a ar ra ger oN fe eee Pad 0 20* 
Mane Drag, for thinning out the hair of mane. Plate 9. Fig. 91...... 1 50* 

Manifold Knife, for the pocket, containing two fleams of assorted sizes, 

one single-edged drawing-knife, one bistoury and one probe...... 3 00 

PURSUIT BOLASHICY ocx ood a sk ee bee Ct oe eee ee se I 25 

= 102) 12" ae Oe ee ER ee Ua ne ee ee 2 50 

Marine Lint, the best antiseptic, expressly prepared for surgical pur- 

7) USS ofp Apel aa ed ae eR one Oc RENE NO ny mae TPR ea - FO. th 

Measuring Tapes of linen, bearing French measurements on the one 

and English measurements on the other side. With spring and stop, 

in nickel plated cases. Plate 15. Fig. 186. 3 feet $0 50; 5 feet $0 60; 

BIRT A We odbc, bcs Gc Ny ote taken Si neta th ic Ge A ayay tas SS ies 0 70 
Measuring Tapes of steel, } inch wide, bearing French measurements on 

the one and English measurements on the other side. With spring 

and stop, in nickel plated cases. Plate 15. Fig. 187. 3 feet $1 50*; 

4 feet $1 75*; 5 feet $2 00*; 6 feet $2 25*; 8 feet $2 50*: 12 feet 

Wiad west eC gis ese ce Fe rd one ok Patan dg nee DRED ee TE 4 O0O* 

Neasumne Standard, plain... Wor horses: «02. ic6s i uae see cscs bee aers 6 00 

ec in walking stick. Plate30. Fig. 341...$12 00 to 14 00 

Medicine Chests, see “ Enumeration and Contents of Cases.” 

Metal Syringes, see “Syringes, Metal.” 

Microscopes, Zentmayer’s American Student Stand, with 1 eye-piece 
(A or B); ;8; objective, 24°; + objective, 75°; and walnut case, with 

lockaancd bandie., ..Plate LO). Rio 89. .3...ge ee eee fo an ae 38 00* 

With 1 eye-piece, and walnut case with lock and handle ............ 22 00* 
This instrument was designed and constructed with the view of enabling students to obtain 

an instrument combining the essential features of a first-class stand, superior optical quali- 

ties and extremely low cost. 

The instrument is of brass, with the exception of the base, which is of cast-iron, neatly 

japanned. The base is the same shape as that of the Histological Stand, being of one piece 

and very rigid, to which the bell-metal bar is attached by a joint, allowing the use of the 

instrument at any angle of inclination; perpendicular and horizontal positions being indi- 

cated by stops. 

The coarse adjustment for focus is accomplished by sliding the body-tube in a cloth-lined 

outside tube, which give an exceedingly smooth and delicate movement. 

The fine adjustment is of the same style as that of the American Centennial Stand. A con- 

cealed lever is acted upon by a micrometer screw, and moves the entire body, which is fitted 

# to the grooved bar, giving steady and delicate movement. 

The plane and concave mirrors are hung in a plane with the object,and may be swung over 

the stage for illuminating opaque objects (instead of the bull’s-eye condenser), having the 

object as the centre. 

The stage is broad and firm, is only three (3) inches from the table, and is provided with 
delicate spring-clips, which may be removed if desired. 

The diaphragm is circular in form, with a series of different size apertures, and is let into 

the stage from above; it may also be removed. 
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Microscopes, Zentmayer’s American Histological Stand, with following 

accessories: 1 eye-piece (A or B); ,')-inch objective, 24° angular 

aperture; t-inch objective, 75° angular aperture (which easily resolves 

P. Angulatum), and neat walnut case, with lock and handle......... $50 O0* 
With same accessories, but with addition of rack and pinion, instead of 

sliding tube for coarse adjustment. Plate 16. Fig. 188 .......... 58 00* 

Same, but with binocular attachment and 1 pair of eye-pieces........ 80 00* 
With sliding tube coarse adjustment, 1 eye-piece and walnut case .... 32 00* 

With rack and pinion coarse adjustment, 1 eye-piece and walnut case. 40 00* 

Binocular, with 1 pair of eye-pieces and walnut case..............-: 62 00* 

The fact that microscopical investigations have become obligatory in many of our Univer- 

sities and Colleges, has necessitated the construction of an instrument combining the facili- 

ties of a first-class Stand, superior optical qualities and moderate cost. These necessary 

requirements were held in view, and, we believe, have been fulfilled in the above-named 

Stand. 

The entire instrument is made of brass. The base and uprights are one piece, of a peculiar 

shape, of great rigidity, to which the bell-metal bar is attached by a joint, allowing the use of 

_ the instrument in any angle of inclination; perpendicular and horizontal positions are indi- 

cated by stops. The coarse adjustment is accomplished by a sliding tube, or by rack and 

pinion; the tube is five and one-half inches long, capable of elongation to the standard 

length. 

The fine adjustment is of the same style as the one of the American Centennial Stand. 

A concealed lever is acted upon by a micrometer screw and moves the entire body, which is 

fitted to the grooved bar, giving a steady and delicate movement. The arrangement of the 

swinging sub-stage and mirrors is the same as in the United States Army Hospital Stand. 

The removable sub-stage carries the diaphragms, which can be shifted up close to the 

object. 

The stage is a modification of the glass stage, and consists of a glass bar kept down by two 

spring clips against which the object rests. By this method the object may be moved in 

‘he latitude, and the longitudinal movement is accomplished by hand. The spring clips may 

ve used independently for holding anything in a fixed position, by simply placing them in 

the extra holes provided for that purpose. The stage is only three (3) inches from the table 

when in a horizontal position. 

ACCESSORIES FOR HISTOLOGICAL STAND: 

Wixtre CYE-PICCEB . «<2: £455. vse Ra RS ya ate ee eee 5 00* 
Polarizer complete with 1 Selenite .....:..05....05.. 0.500.003. e 00s. 15 00* 

PElSNLES 6.4264 s..cmrdad da Ons eae? eee eae eae eee 1 00% 

Neutral Tint Camera... ¢..c.d0n\s hen tetas pal has oe ae 3 00* 

Stage Micrometer, 100-1000 - 04 nn. 220. os ik oe 1 00* 

Hye-piece Micrometer (disk)... .....54..%0250 tam. ieee ae eee 2 00* 

Hemispheérical Spot Lens: 2.2... 1. <cee +s 4s 0 6 os eee 4 00* 
Adapter for using objective as Achromatic Condenser............... 1 00% 
stage Worceps 2.2 2 sas be dak su be undue accel aoe ae 1 "75% 
Anwmaleule Cage ..01) 2s... -04 4 cosas saeteatee ea eee ee 2 00* 
Dowble Nose-piete'. 6. ..0. 5 (eda ss ccd es bee ee 6 00* 
Glass Sliding Stage, with spring and ivory-pointed screw, complete... 4 50* 
Rotating Stage-plate, with chips 
Woodward's Prism; unmounted..........:.:-+.cs0: cl ehelen ae 1*50* 
Woodward’s:Prism; mounted ¢ 26.0022, g.a3 is. oe eee 4 OOF 

Microscope, Educational, of English manufacture. Plate 17. Fig. 201. 40 00* 
An admirable instrument, giving a flat though small field, great magnifying powers, 

clear definition, and is quite achromatic, i. e., without those fringes of rainbow coloring 
which are always seen surrounding the objects in inferior microscopes. 
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It is furnished with one eye piece and a series of three object glasses, namely: the 

inch, half inch and quarter inch, so made that in order to obtain the highest power, all 

that is needed is to employ all the three, which screw into each other; two giving a less 

power, and one the least of all The convenience of this arrangement will be readily 

understood. 

Objectives of any manufacturer can be screwed into the tube of the instrument, as the 

latter contains the thread of the society screw. 

The body of the instrument turns on two pivots so as to suit the position of the head, 

coarse and fine screws permit quick or slow moving of the tube to and from the object 

For conveniently moving the object is provided a sliding stage, with a revolving dia- 

phragm secured under the same. 

A dissecting forceps, animalcule cage, or life box, and condenser, accompany this 

instrument. All fitting in a neat mahogany case with handle on its top. 

A drawer fitted with racks for holding microscopic objects is also contained in the case. 

Microscope Objectives, of Mr. Wm. Wale’s celebrated manufacture. 

Puysicran’s SERIES. 

1} inches, 20 degrees angle of aperture .0i.0..0.. 0. pce eee eee $15 

-inch..30 “ “ EME hich ehayn dA te aM ae anc See ae 15 

Pach 95“ ED aE eect Age ar arses UPL ERAN hs 20 
zi inch, 1385 “ i = TIM TQEPSIORN <2 tres ol: 20 

Economic SErIzs. 

wanches, 6 degrees angle of aperture... .. 0. ).6..)52 25 hice tne $7 

1, “ 1s Sal ipa ey et ase epee gaa ter eee Oat 6 

zaineb., 20)'> s CON GVO 2 ate Reeak Bee ce aicls ten abate 6 

4 40 “ “ Sig we Pra hls iN cs ah Meare RN Ge RE, Sa 10 

4“ (cae COO” MS SY. Med RS RO SCR cere cae 12 

ix “ 120 sy * = TIN TMORSPOWN. 5 = cei kos, ced ua Lo tees 20 

Microscopic [ystRuMENTS. 

Microscopic Bistouries of various shapes..............+..2+0.-++5 each 0 
Microscopic Forceps, very delicate. Pl. 17. Fig. 197. Straight, $125;curved, 1 

Microscopic Harpoon and Punch combined, the former for removing from 

living subjects small pieces of muscle fibre ; the latter for removing 

small pieces of skin, for microscopical examinations. PL 17. Fig. 205. 3 

Microscopic Harpoon with Slide, for removing from living subjects small 

pieces of muscle fibre for microscopical examinations. Pl. 17. Fig. 20383 3 
Microscopic Instrument with Spiral Attachment, for removing from 

living subjects small pieces of muscle fibre, for microscopical exami- 

memos Elates Wh, Nie eA OB ys oki alo -uydre i a sole seeks persiorne Sele 3 

Microscopic Needle Holder. Plate 17. Fig. 196......:.....-........ di 

Microscopic Needles in Handles, best, straight or curved. Pl.17. Fig. 195. 

each 0 

Z Be straight, in plain handles,..........7..-.- each 0 

Microscopic Razor, ground flat on one side and hollow on the other. 

Plate ie, Rie 03 ees Pawar ise eis 3 i 

ze rectnies with slid @rCapem smi tere 4 tee rsmie emerson, 4 

Microscopic Scalpels, three assorted sizes............. 0 --+++-+--: each 0 

Microscopic Section Knife, in morocco case. Plate 17. Fig. 191...... 3 

be ze FS Valentme’s, Plate 17. “Pig. 190)..0 27... 8 

as -  - Vineent's..., Plate Ufo Pies 102 ss... et, 

Microscopic Section Lifter, Satterthwaite’s. Plate 17. Fig. 202...... 1 
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Microscopic Spear-pointed Knife. Plate 17. Fig. 194................ $ 0 75 

Microscopic Scissors, straight. Plate 17. Fig.199 ................0. 1 50 

es e Gurvedsontlaty = <0} uteetho Welch yee te eae 5 

e . SP MOL ELIA SiO, <tc roa hy Ue vee St eth ee eee dH 

Microscopic Syringe, brass, with four canulas of assorted sizes and stop 

cock ineawaoden,case:: | Plate 17.) Wie: 200s, 22.28. 2 ele 8 00* 

Microscopic Trocar, Duchenne’s, for removing from living subjects small 

pieces of muscle fibre for microscopical examinations. Plate 17. 

Gre ee ee esr Es yh aeece aby iy ew Sete el at dee SULT a ape 3) DU 

Microscopic Sue Mountinea Marertats AND APPARATUS OF EVERY DeEscrIPTION. 

Miles, T. C. (Farmer Miles’) Caponizing Instruments, consisting of 

Knife, Spreader and Forceps, in neat case with directions......... 7 00* 
Miles’, T. C., Castrating Ecrasseur. Plate 12: Fig. 180.............. 20 00 

ete ee ee Se WS PrOAder. 2.2. Lo diad adevae Aves co Ask oes) eats cles 8 00 

MC peel aC ons aI ARNO" .3 2s Acts Aes ayaa nteade » ecaferdys bob ee eee eo 7 00* 

One Os PAvINS SCISSOLS: 1. s/s. wd cern fo dete Oe ya oa oe 8 00 
Miles’, T. C., Spaying Sound. Plate 14. Fig. 164................... 0 75* 

Minicsml ©-nopayine “Needle. 2.552026 eee ace bed bath naeakeeue. 1 25 

Malling Mnbes. Plate 30.. Wig. 338...:....... 0.0.2. 0e0..0- eee. each 1 10 
Moller’s Tooth Cutting Forceps. Plate 11. Fig. 111 ................ 32 00 

ce 3 : with plain closing screw and crank 

BAC aloe ee = Sapa ty soca tay mn wk oT eeeN teal’ cra ooh tag ee arte N cae te 30. 00 
Mouth Speculum, French model. Plate 4. Fig. 30.................. 17 50 

Mouth Speculum or Speculum Oris, E. A. A. Grange’s. Plate 23. Fig. 277. 

cs oe WMarnollis= Plate: 4. Pigs 20s so8 oet's clgew bn. sv cl eas 9 00 

Meyer's, Dr. J. C., Saw. For description see “Saws.”......:.......... 3 50 

N asal Septum Punch, for cutting out a circular piece of cartilage prior 

iovihemsertion-of an ordinary. Bulliring oo). 05. Note gens ~ yee 7 00 

Needles, straight, sizes 1,2 and 3; half curved, sizes 1, 2 and3; full 

curved, 1,2,3 and4. Plate18. Wigs. 206...Kach, $0 15; per doz. 1 50 

Needles, straight, size 4,5 and 6; half curved, sizes 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8; full 

curved, sizes 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10, 11 and 12. Plate 18. Figs. 206. 

Each $0 10; perdoz. 1 00 

extra heavy, straight, half curved and full curved......... each 0 20 

<< into which soft metal wire is to be screwed. Plate 18. Fig. 207. 

each 0 50 

Soltmetal wire for the sameéiss.. 4 8.0.3.5: per coil, $0 35 and 0 45 

Needles, into which pure silver wire is to be screwed ............. each 0 56 

“ eure silver wire tor the:same, No. 262........5.5. 402: per coil 0 40 

Needles, hollow, for fine pure silver wire; one each straight and curved, 

and one wire twister in shell handle, with slide catches. Cleborne’s, 

Bee Uae tem A Yio tfc) 7h sila ocr tava oe, ayo Avon's Gbahala a ciorep atand apse scone 7 00 

Needles, Copeman’s, set of three. Plate 19. Fig. 223................ 3 00 
Needles, Gerlach’s, two of assorted sizes and one sharp hook (tenaculum) 

fitting into one spring catch handle. Plate 18. Fig. 209......... 4 00 
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Needle, new model, set of three. Plate 18. Pig 201. 05.2.3. 2s 

a GN HAMGIGs Fcc wie cca b howto ce Ptasea: ate ant ts tds ante ee yetemee Rede e ie each 
i in ‘handle, Ashton’s... Plate 19... Wig: 220320 oe anes 2s eee 

Needle, for Vaginal Sutures, wide, Sauberg’s. Plate 25. Fig. 304..... 

= ever es NATTOW,; SaAWbere’s esses 225 ees = ee 
os . a ie with removable point, Dietrich’s ......... 

Needles for introducing Seatons, plain, sharp-pointed ; 6 inches in length, 

9 inches in length, $1 00; 12 inches in length..................% 

Needles for introducing Seatons, blunt, probe pointed: 9 inches in length, 

12 inches an leneth.....0 2... ee 

oe s “ in protecting horn handle. Plate 22. 
Hig. 257 Guten eGo 2 aie eek = eee 

yh i = in two parts to screw together Plate 22. 
Bip. 255 2), its eager 

« as za Ra in three parts to screw together. Plate 22. 
Big. 264 5 00s cc e hp hee ate eee 

aes ? : S form and guttered, in two parts to 
screw together. Plate 22. Fig. 256 

Needles for introducing Se atons into the Frog, plain. . <0. :sf.2-4sse eee 
i s 2 « «roughened. Plate 14. 

Hig, TO. oo ¢.canmee 

- : * Sewell’s. Plate 14. Fig. 
LOO" 5.9.5.38o. eee 

Needles for introducing Seatons into Dogs, plain...................-. 
a ce os : : in hard rubber handle, with 
eaten, Plate 2: Big. 21. og... vsctee seats ee ee eee ee 

Needles, with sliding handle, for introducing Seatons into the Hock .... 
Needle Holder, Nyrop’s. Plate 18. Wig: 212). 2..20.2229.49. se ee 

cs = Reimer’s. Plate 18). Wie 21b 222.2 2 62 eee 

= - Russian: Plate 18. ip. 214 2.221... est Sees See 

Needle Holder and Wire or Pin Cutting Forceps combined, Stimson’s. 
Plate: U8; Wig. 21S nia swsicin.s a a2 02 0a 9 soem 2 ata ie ee 

Needle Holders, small, see “ Eye Instruments.” 

Nourotomy ‘Band: . 0.42 os ca00 2-6 ods ges ool sll hoe 

Neurotomy Bistoury, delicate, curved, probe pointed................. 

Neurotomy Knife, straight edged, with an upward and laterally curved 
projection... Bight... 050 6.< iiss: 5 skeen 

. «the same. Theft eo. ..08)) vs ca dee eee ee ee 

“ with eye near the point, Fleming’s. Plate 18. 
Wig: D8 oe Sek. ob coe es Ae ponds + c4ee ene eles 

Nose Hlévator 0.22. 262 1.6505 oio4 0's Hae So esc eee ee 

Nose Speculum, two-bladed, with handles. Plate 17. Fig.198........ 

two-bladed, without handles.................0...... 

Nyrop’s Needle holder. Plate 18. Fig. 212 oe. wef elie es, ee fe. of [e:.6, ie: 6) 16 ebjers: 6 (oe Bavia: 

iste Liebreich’s. With plain or elongating handle. Plate 19. 

PI ZUG te tesasire ites os Balke Ska a ees Oe Gee ae 

Oplihaiioveape. Loring’s.. Plate:19s) Wig. 219: 2. 2. hee eee 
Ophthalmoscope, Nachet’s. Plate 19. Fig. 220 ........... 
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ren juclin’s Thermo-Cautery. Complete, with two platinum cauterizers 

mrandweimvenses Plate 195 Wisy 224 oo... csict. nis. 2 ele ee os $45 00* 
It is known that platinum and some other metals possess the property, when slightly heated, 

of becoming incandescent when brought in contact with a gaseous mixture of air and of cer- 

tain hydrocarbon vapors, and of continuing in an incandescent state without flame as long 

as the mixture continues to be supplied. It is upon this property that Dr. Paquelin has based 

the construction of his novel and very admirable apparatus. 

The thermo-cautery consists of three principal parts, namely: Thetchamber D or Hin which 

the combustion takes place, the receptacle A for the volatile hydrocarbon, and the air blowing 

contrivance (set of double bulbs) C. The combustion chamber (Z or D) is the cautery itself. 

The latter consists of a platinum shell of small volume and large surface, it is the cautery 

proper, becoming incandescent and is made of two forms to suit different requirements of 

application. Two tubes are attached to this, an inner one for leading the vapors into the 

platinum shell and an outer one for conducting off the products of combustion. 

The receptacle A consists of a bottle, having fastened to its neck a contrivance for readily 

attaching the bottle, as is most convenient, toa button hole, button or pocket of the operator's 

clothing. This bottle is closed by a rubber stopper through which a tube having two outlets 

passes. Through one of the latter and by means of the set of double bulbs Cis forced into the 

bottle: atmospheric air, which passes out through the other outlet mixed with the hydro- 

carbon and into the cautery D or HE. A handle G made of non heat conducting material is 

attached between the cauteries D or EF and the rubber conducting tubing. Fis a tube that 

can be screwed between the cauteries D or FE and the handle G, elongating the instrument for 

operating in cavities. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE. 

The set of double bulbs C, are attached to the blow pipe fastened on to the alcohol lamp B, 

and the end bulb worked briskly whilst the cautery to be used (attached to the handle G, and 

tubing to the receptacle A), is held into the white part of the flame until the cautery has 

become slightly heated. Then remove the cautery from the flame and the set of double bulbs 

from the blow pipe and attach the latter to the inlet tube of the receptacle. Again work 

the end bulb briskly until the cautery has become incandescent and then operate. During 

the operation continue to work the end bulb with the left hand, sufficiently for retaining the 

cautery at a uniform degree of heat. The cautery when incandescent will remain so, as long 

as hydrocarbon is supplied by working the bulb. 

The thermo-cautery is applicable in all operations where the use of cautery by fire is indi- 

cated. Its heat may be maintained indefinitely, and may be varied at the will of the operator, 

at any degree lower than that of white heat. It may be passed through the organic tissues 

and liquids, or even through cold water without losing its activity. It is easy of manipula- 

tion, perfectly safe in use, compact, portable, and free from the inconveniences of the older 

methods of cautery by fire. The hydrocarbons which supply it (keroseline or benzine) are 

every where easily obtained. 

MEE SEA ESO CSS, WW tty on RA a), Co ah esa yustinn d Ay acnbata intel gh aoyete ah eee ecole kas 4 50 

Parturition Forceps or Artificial Hand, EK. A. A. Grange’s. 

Parturition Forceps, long, Gunther’s. Plate 20. Fig. 226............ 16 00 

Parturition Forceps (short crotchet), Talish’s .....................065 6 00 

Parturition Pulleys (compound). Plate 19. Fig. 225................ 5 00 

mariiriironshepulsor Plate 20° Wig. 227. . tes. ska oc ood cee 3 00 

Parturition Sling Carrier, straight. Plate 20. Fig. 229 .............. 3 00 

ss és " curved:, “Plate,205 1, Nig. 230 324 ster. . Waraie eaees 3 00 

Searwirition gharp Hook. Plate 20. Wig. 228B......0.22.......2.00.- 3 00 
c Blimnt. Hook Plate 20.4 Wig 228A: 9 eee yet ss 3 00 

Parturition Set; consisting of repulsor, with articulated prongs and oval 

ring handle, 39 inches long; one each sharp and blunt hooks screw- 

imo on bovan extra oval ring’ handle :.:...705 85 et ea eee ee ow 22 00 

Plane, Charlier’s. For shoeing a la Periplantaire .................... 3 50 

Planten, H. & Son’s, capsules for horse balls. Plate 5. Fig. 49. For 

description see page 15. 
+ oz. capsules, in box.... 0 50* 4 oz. capsules, in box... 0 50* 

Ten } oz. capsules, in box.... 0 50* Ten 1 oz. capsules, in box... 0 50* 
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Flexible Capsules filled with 5 min; Oil of male Fern for worms in dogs; 

Fins DOXIs a, . - sett, Oke Si geeceass 2 eRe PER Ce A RRA) San A Oe $0 25% 

BEES PAues wo Chern er ere sees: fase. 4 Lae ee eee ee Os 0 30 

a ‘ (SITY! aA eRe A 8 ally NE RANEY PRP SEAL Ree 0 60 

5 combined with trephining elevator. Plate 24. Fig. 294 0 75 

Be TOUO II VBECTUL Gp osc, epK eS ole se taeal ane <i dente 2, sion ayehanes 004 ae eno Rees She 1 50 

Periostotomy Set, Spooner’s. Containing 1 curved blunt pointed seaton 

needle, 1 small probe pointed convex edged bistoury, 1 large prove 

pointed concave edged bistoury, 1 double edged knife and 3 needles; 

TWD, GONSIS) a elle I a A Pe Re eae Porm gern LPP 10 00 

iPercussor, Elint’s. Plate 20. Fig. 231............. Plain $1 00; Fine 1 75 

Pessary, inflating, for mares and cows. Plate 20. Fig. 284........... 6 00 

imexmeoter, Mints; Plate 19. Wig. 222... 000.26. .0 5. see ete ee ae 0 25 

Pneumatic Aspirators, see “ Aspirators.” 
Pins ior Sutures, of assorted thicknesses. Per 100..........-...--.:: 0 40 

es s with gold plated lance points, of 3 assorted lengths and 

thicknessess* Per: dozetrs. 42. ee oa lel ete soe ee 0 25 

eennoawire-cuuuine HW Orceps: .tec... eee oe a nas we cde tesa ses Hose 2 50 

eters BS i % combined with needle holder. Stimson’s. 
BlatelS,, Wis palace a,c ta ees 3 50 

Pocket Cases, see “Enumeration and Contents of Cases.” 

Pocket Knife, veterinary surgeon’s. Containing: probe, fleam, drawing 

knife and straight edged scalpel. Plate 20. Fig. 282............ 7 50 

Pocket Magnifiers, see “ Magnifying Lenses.” 
olypus torceps, straight... . 2. ....66...28- 8 inches, $2 50; 9 inches 3 00 

a a curved, S-1nches.— Plate 14.) Wiew M12) a mesa 3 00 

ox = straight, 10 inches, with ratchet catch. Plate 14. Fig.173 3 50 

Porte Méche, for introducing lint into wounds. Plate 20. Fig. 237.... 0 

Porte Caustic, see “ Caustic Holders” or “ Holders for Caustic.” 

Post Mortem Cases, see ‘ Enumeration and Contents of Cases.” 

Potain’s Aspirator. For description see page 11. Plate 3. Fig. 23. 
$16 00 and 18 00 

Power Clippers, see “ Clippers.” 
Pricking Knives, with spring backs, 1 blade $2 50; 2 blades $4 00; 

Sp [OUNCE SS RAMING | ANS Rie: Be tC ete eR PROC MR CR Ce es 4 50 

Probangs, to unscrew into two parts, of cane. Plate 20. Fig. 235..... 5 50 

4 GivColmlOrd tee ALG 20a Big: 2bOr Fy ec tito obs theres ee are 6 00* 

> Giewilllenones we laterca 0. ae 2aons aie ce see as eee 9 00 

ae leather covered, with stilet. Plate 20. Fig. 236............ 16 00 

a e ‘ with whalebone stilet, separating into two parts 18 CO 

A TRELECHIG Te (OFF oe UL 0 OYEY ON Co) wf: a 0 ey Ree ene area maa em erste ten ENG ie aot Camere 3 00 

Probes, long, plated and in two parts to screw together. Pl. 20. Fig. 238 1 25 

Papemloneor whalebone 224.5242 226 ws. Sehnert ot Gece $0 75; lead 0 50 

Probe, with myrtle leaf. Plate 20. Fig. 239.........-...-..+..--++- O75 

Pulleys (compound) for Parturition, complete with rope. Pl 19. Fig. 225 5 00 

Pump for Injecting, Reed’s best, in case. Plate 30. Fig. 336 ......... 25 00 
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( uarter Crack Clamps, of small, medium and large sizes. Plate 21. 

Wig. 243: Per doz: ¢ cys). hase Ss ag oe ee $ 0 

Quarter Crack Clamp Closing Forceps, for clamps of small and medium 

sizes. Plate 21. Fig. 242. 6 

- “ if e ' for clamps of large size ........-. 6 

Y a . 3 with two sets of jaws for clamps 

Of ANY SiZe! 2.4. shi. oe 12 

Quarter Crack Clamp Firing Iron, for clamps of small size. Pl. 21. Fig. 244. 2 

‘ ¥ es 7 « for clamps of medium size........-- 2 

: . : e « for clamps of large size........-+.++» 2 

: : . d “set of two, for clamps of either size « Sites 

For description of these instruments for closing quarter or sand cracks see p. 6 

Quittor Syringe, of hard rubber, with fine tube. $0z. PI. 24. Fig. 28 35 al 

. gs ie ace a d ORs aco Ge ogee Be ee 0 

: a i 1 Of. ¢uicc254 ag tee ¢ Gshb a4 foo sea if 

. sf ad i B Odi: 4s nteeees ene eee Oe il 

ia - « )prass nickel-plated, with three canulas of assorted sizes 4 

Mees combined with elevator, for trephining. Plate 24. Fig. 293 1 

Reed’s Injecting Pump, best, in case. Plate 30. Pics S86... 2eaiee a. 25 

Reflector for Iluminating Cavities. Plate 20. Fig. 233..... $3 50 and 4 

Reiner’s Needle Holder. Plate 18. Fig. 215................-..-55: 4 

Retractors. Plate 20. Fig. 240........... wfc cso eases. per pair 1 

Retractors for Caponizing, on whalebone spring or elastic web.......-. itt 

Reynders, John & Co.'s, Aspirator. Plate 3. Fig. 24. For description 

see pace 11s... 4 ees 2th 2 2aens oe ee eee ee $16 00 and 20 

Reynders, John & Co.’s Drenching Horn. Plate 11. Fig. 124. For 

description see page 25............2 5. cece ee cece etter e eee 2 

Reynders, John & Co.’s, modification of Camman’s Stethoscope. Plate DA: 

Bigs 262.05 ose iy ac seeises ee eet hdsaask 26 ee eee ee 2 

Reynders, John & Co.'s, Compact Stethoscope. Plate 22. Wig. 260... 228 2 

The larger end piece can be unhinged and turned to one side for conveniently carrying 

the instrument in the pocket. 

Roughing Cogs, set of Fleming's, consisting of two dozen cogs, with two 

punches. Plate 29. Figs. 329, 330 and 3831. «1.0 wees ee ee eee 6 

Rowline Scissors, plam, 2.004.404 -<teu.- cies se eoegn se eee gh sae 2 

* a «“ improved. Plate 21. Fig. 241...............:: 3 

Russian Needle Holder. Plate 18. Fig. 214. ..............------5; 4 

Dadale Bags, see “ Enumeration and Contents of Cases.” 

Sage Knives, single-edged, right and left, in ebony handles, French 
model. Plate 29. Figs. 322 and 323..........each 1 

- 4 double-edged and sharp-pointed, in ebony handles, 

French model. Plate 29. Fig. 321...... Pha yane i 

Sand Crack Clamps, of small, medium and large sizes. Pl 21s Bas: 249 

POL OZ: iin Sieg tee cet pee ee sie Tide stan Rae ie ee eee rae 0 

50* 

50* 

00 

50 

50 

75 

50 
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Sand Crack Clamp Closing Forceps, for clamps of small and medium 

sizes. Plate 21. Fig. 242..$ 6 
“hi cc s bE: for clamps of large size. Plate 21. 

Eircre 2A Dr SAY aks lace i kee a 6 

: 3s 2 : : with two sets of jaws for clamps 

CLE GRIN TSI 2) 7 ERE ay ee Wi ne a a a RP aed APE 12 

Sand Crack Clamp Firing Iron, for clamps of small size. Pl.21. Fig. 244. 2 
: cs a a s¢. OL MeGIUM S1ZO% 2 2,5e0 5. oe. 2 

= : S Ler OPIATES iRIZOs Bie tanecae xe 2 

& G, €< . Irons, set of two, for clamps of any size...... 4 

For description of these instruments for closing sand or quarter cracks see p. 65. 

Sauberg’s Needle for Vaginal Suture. Plate 25. ‘Fig. 304............ 1 
Saeeoone mints 21: Rio. 245. 2. ic vcw ibd sd ae oelge oe eke Sear 5 

Pate MEAT COE Goo. 5c cs ax x Sav div she SHR DA A aaiea ce a Aceon we 4 

i iwi movable back Plate 21. Pig..252). 2... 24.6. .s.)0 5 

aws, with movable back, small, four sizes ............0.0..4. 1°50 te:,3 

Pronometrurieeelate.5.. Wios 501.20 /) veh cay eek ely be Sed ek sed arene te 10 

%: pe Carrier, without chain... Plate*d. Fie.b22 204. 9.6 Fass 5 

. < extra strong, for dental purposes. Plate 5. Fig. 51...... 12 

Saw, for separating horses’ teeth, plain. Plate 11. Fig. 120.......... i 

Say a . “ fine ferruled. Plate 11. Fig 121..... i 

ap = ss . “ French model. Plate 11. Fig.118.. 3 
cans: ys es «<*bow. Plate dic” Big. tie. 2.0 eae 6 

Saw, J. C. Myer’s, fastening with screw on a handle of usual length, as 

also on a rod 30 inches long; for separating the bones of the pelvis 
of foetus in cases of dystocia dependent upon posterior presentation 

as also in any other presentations where the division of bony struc- 

GUreLOL tne TOCUUS 15, MdIeALEM: ics. 4.2.5 2 LE Assy ~ ote eng eleens « cat: Lapel 

Directions for its use, see Dr. Myer’s article in American Veterinary Review, March 1879. 

Scalpels, convex edged, four sizes, ebony handles. Plate 21. Fig. 247. each 0 

re ¥ pe Sieg PsaVOTY; MANAIES Coo att eaine. 2 ene each 0 

cs cS us large size, with ebony sides. Plate 21. Fig. 249. 1 

ss - ‘ “ with ivory sides. Plate 21. Fig 249.. 1 

= extra large size, with plain ebony handle .................. 1 

Bae Si “with ferruled ebony handle. Plate 21. Fig. 246. 1 

2 convex edged, closing into plain hard rubber handle ......... i 

fe straight edged, ‘“ ‘ es : e Co a aah: By eee il 

= center pointed, “ A 7 es 2 < Plate 21. 

Fig. 248.. 1 

convexedged, “ es = a sd with slide 

Potion ter on ae ees DOO Mae -cimisneiees 4 Sea cheats aie to ayeld 4 <vcilege tees 2 

Scalpels, straight edged, closing into hard rubber handle, with slide 

eieling weapon EO Noles ts: Seven ice Sbele tulad mete erie dsnaets 2 
- center pointed, closing into hard rubber handle, with slide 

etLG Hy ar. toh Seinen an gn GN sted Ps er eee ciate ah or da ate 2 

a convex and straight edged, closing into one plain h. r. handle 2 

The same, closing into one hard rubber handle, with slide catches.... 3 

5 

50 

50 

75 
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Scalpels, convex edged and center pointed, closing into one plain hard 

AUD COC REESETL NLC Mat eva reer Sepa gckcret iy Ssa-S cia, <P atcha See eee ye Oa a orth ate 
The same, closing into one hard rubber handle, with slide catches. 

JED TRS, Sal. Ui alr 7. 0-15 fs aga Oe On ee rh re eee ee er Pg 

Scalpels, straight edged and center pointed, closing into one plain hard 
PESRELC) CaO MOM cna) «so! nnd mB SUA c's oh ghey 5 dings Baers Opdeo aad Sis We ada ee eae 

The same, closing into one hard rubber handle, with slide catches... . 

Scissors, straight. Plate 22: Fig. 259.......... 5 inch $1 00; 64 inch 

“curved on the flat. Fig. 268........... 5 inch $1 50; 64 inch 

ir crnveusanoular. “IOS 267 ook vse ge Oh oe cise id to cela 5 inch 

ee SULTE 35) T1, pleaar SR ee ic Pape Ay Cea 7% inch 

Ps cunvemon tnedints Hiss 2690.0 acjceMios ove dan ens odes ae 7? inch 

.* STR CMAN EY OBL ERD 5 5a ao heave a ee near e ee 77 inch 

RE Cee ener, WTA TTI Ic) i acl ate eee ANS ene inary oe a atic ee 
3 : Improved. «Plate 20.6); Bao 244s acs, aite dan see 

Se Sonving.e Harmer: Miles! | ssi 2 0. pac tyieim ys oui raraes on ays: 

Searching Worceps, for hoofs. Plate’1b. Fig. (75... 2.02.2 .0s.2..4- 
Seaton Needles, plain, 6, 9 and 12 inches in length...$0 75; $1 00 and 

ss ~ blunt; probe pointed: aeccexie: ess os oe $1 00 and 

ae in protecting horn handle. Plate 22. Fig. 257....... 
. separating into two parts. Plate 22. Fig. 255 ....... 

as fs separating into three parts. Plate 22. Fig. 254...... 

= e S form, grooved, separating into two parts. Plate 22. 

PBA Ot tere cane tone.atueveps yt) = est oe ues oe ee 

se < Hock with: sliding Manges 5.7 <a. octets eh Go rskote se 

ze 4 sharp and blunt pointed, sliding over each other, length 
tO inches. W tbh Ham lens, cteencapes rate ae el so ee ee 

a ‘ STOR LAIN ot oan set eRe eesy ee cares, sss ner nics ade 

= es Sroushened. Plate: 14. ~ Hie: TOs... vee cee 

es e . opewells: “Plate 14. Wio LUGO sees, ot ine a cece 

Self-blowing Lamp, for heating firmg irons. Plate 7. Fig. 70 ........ 

Serrefines, steel, nickelplated. Plate 22. Fig. 258. Each...$0 50 and 

Sewell’s Frog Seaton Needle. Plate 14. Fig. 169................... 
Shears, Clipping, see “Clipping Shears.” 

Sears oockma.. Plate 12.) Bios 126.0). 5.5 Son 2 oy sere emis best 

Sheep Trocar, with three oval canulas ........... SA Re Pel ts 

se ss with one round canula, having ring handles and cap..... 

noe, Chaniiers:, (Pattern for the Marrier).-..2< < si... .c2. 3.00 Ga 

Side Line, consisting of a wide band and rope, made of the best rope 

material; strongly woven and twisted in one piece. Used sometimes 

IMACONME CHONG Wiki NOODLES i -ias save wes ce ee a eee Se a 

Silk for Ligatures and Sutures. Ordinary, of two sizes. Per skein .... 

cae eS as rh Braided, warranted not to kink or curl 
during use; of nine sizes. Per board, 

Silk for Ligatures and Sutures. Braided, warranted not to kink or curl 
during use; four assorted sizes on a board. Per board........... 

Silk for Ligatures and Sutures. Carbolized, four sizes. Per board .... 

Ben's oe % Closely twisted, four sizes. Per roll.... 

‘Singeing Apparatus, for gas, plain, without tubing. Plate 2. Fig. 10.. 

bo 

CW b 

Doe eS ee 

moDowhe we bw 

De 

ro 

00 
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Singeing Apparatus, for gas, with ball and. socket-joint, without tubing. 
Plate 2... Wigs'9) oat enon eh oe eee $ 4 50* 

Singemg Lamp, for alcohol. Plate 15). Mg: 177 229.725. .98. <? see 2 50* 

* i uf Plate 1b. ie ANS See ae eee ee 6 00* 
Shngs Suspending, for small and medium horses. Without. staple, 

pulleys:and Fope;.....: 2-2. (acaa so oe eee sco seh eee eee eee 18 00* 

Slings, Suspending, for any sized horse. Plate 23. Fig. 270. Without 

staple, pulleys:and ope: «. Jc 2. secs oer eeee ete eae eee 20 00* 

Screw staple, pulleys and rope for the above. Per set.............. 6 T5* 

Smith’s Wire Ecrasseurs, straight or curved. Pl. 12. Figs. 131 &133. Each 6 00 

Spatula for Spreading Plaster, 6 inch... 1... f2..ad2s8 ans noe eae eee 0 30 

a es us a 8 ancl. 5.062 lesa weteese ei eee cetcns eee 0 60 

Spatula Combined with Trephining Elevator. Plate 24. Fig. 294..... 0 75 

Spaying Kerasseur, with chain. French model, as used by Dr. Liautard. 22 00 

Spaying Knife, 4-bladed. Farmer Miles’.......................00004 it 00% 

Spaying Needle. Farmer Miles’ = ...... 1... 12 cee cee eee ee eens 1 25 

Spaying Scissors. Warmer Miles’ s+: ..+<s<ck, se aemnees suede ee 8 00 

Spaying Sound. Farmer Miles’. Plate 14. Fig. 164................ 0.755 

Speculum, Eye. Plain. Plate 14. Fig. 166........................ 1 50 

. Improved. » Dr. W.'0. Moores’ s 25.62 cane 2 00 

Speculum, Mouth. Varnell’s. Plate 4. Fig. 29 2.0 2.0.0.0 .000...0.. 9 00 

3 French model. Plate 4. Fig. 30................ 17 50 

Speculum, Nasal, with handles. Plate 17. Fie. 198 ........0........ 5 50 

“ *\" yowithout: haridles +2. <=.2 <5. 4 eee cee ee 3°75 

Speculum, Oris. E. A. A. Grange’s. Plate 23. Fig. 277. ......... 17 00* 
Speculum, Vaginal. L. E. Wheat’s. Plate 25. Fig. 805............ 25 00 

Spreader, for hoofs, with screw key. French model. Plate 15. Fig. 179. 15 00 

a for legs, Farmer: Miles? 22.2542 d.cencds oe eee ee eee 8 00 

ppring, Lancet, plain. -Inicateus {02.1.0 22% ~ became eee ely Se 2 50 

cs s guarded. Incase. Plate 23. Fig. 273............... 3 00 
Standard, plain, for measuring height of animals...... .............. 6 00 

id concealed in walking cane. ...........c0s-ss0s0s6 $12 00 to 14 00 

Stallion Truss, to prevent injury whilst trotting...................... 6 00* 

: “improved, to prevent injury whilst trotting............- 8 00* 
Steele’s Elastic Probe. Plate 12. Fig. 127................2....002: 2 25 
Stethoscope, Camman’s, plain. Plate 22. Hig. 26L..o5 sts snc eee 4 50 

ee 4 with plain metal spring...................... 5 00 

a as with metal spring and graduating screw ....... 6 00 

ia ee Knight's modification, .... 2.4.4.) sues «ate oe 8 60 

= : J. Reynders & Co.’smodification. Pl 22. Fig. 262 2 50 
Stethoscope, Hawksley’s, with metal tube .............0.000ceeeeeeee 1 50 

. of hard rubber, plain. Plate 22. Fig. 263 .............. 1 50 
- cea - DO: WDSCTOW? 42.5.0. 3d eiiee ee eee 2 00 
The smaller end piece can be telescoped into the larger one and secured in the iatter by a 

few turns of the screw. 

Stethoscope, of hard rubber, with hammer and pleximeter. Pl. 22. F ig. 264 3 50 
ie hard rubber fittings, with elastic tube. Plate 22. Fig. 265 1 25 
mt J. Reynders & Co.’s Compact. Plate 22.. Fig. 260....... 2 75 
The larger end piece can be unhinged and turned to one side for conveniently carrying 

the instrument in the pocket. 
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Stimson, D. M. Needle Holder, combined, with pin and wire cutting 

forceps. Plate 18. Fig. 213. 

Stomach Tube, elastic 

Suppositories, hollow. Plate 22. Fig. 236. Per dozen 
Hollow suppositories are being welcomed as a great boon to man’s most faithful and 

patient servant—the horse. Most of the diseases from which he suffers are soonest relieved 

by rectal medication. It only requires a minute to fill a No. 6 hollow suppository and insert 

it; and the life of the animal often depends on prompt action. Not only should every veter- 

inary surgeon keep a supply of these hollow suppositories on hand ready for immediate use, 

but every person owning a horse should do so. The sickness to which the horse is most liable 

is colic. One of these suppositories filled with wet tobacco and inserted will generally cure 

the sufferer in a few minutes. The same treatment will destroy “pin worms”’ in horses. 

Suture Cateut, see “Cateut Ligature.” 

Suture Needles, see “ Needles.” 

Suture Pins, see “ Pins.” 

Suture Silk, see “Ligature Silk” or “Silk for Ligatures and Sutures.” 

Suture Wire, see “ Ligature Wire” or “‘ Wire for Ligatures and Sutures.” 

Student’s Lamp, brass. Plate 15. Fig. 182 
ce ce “ee michel] ate dye ca aac bier ortteme tao nc Peat eee 

Stuffing Boots, see “ Boots, Stuffing” on page 13. 

Syringe, Anatomical, see “Anatomical Syringe” page 7. 

Syringes, hard rubber, with short thin nozzle. 2o0z. Plate 24. Fig. 285 
i < . with long straight pipe. 1 oz. Plate 23. Fig. 272 

os = s he Be . « 202. Plate 23. Pig. 271 

ce iM : with straight pipe, piston rod with riny. $ oz. 

Plate 24. Wig:'283 ..2...-. 

= a - f SF Ns EO Ze aa cores ae Stier Ae 

= nN 7 e e «  40z. Plate 24. Fig. 282 

x it se m e «doz, ~ Plate 24. -Fios. 28h 

a 3 oF a es “« 3802. Plate 24. Fig. 280 

rs a sy es *« 602. Plate 24. Fic. 279 

a 5 a “ 120z. Plate 24. Fig. 278 

- ve . ef « ‘Any WOOCsDOX. 24 OZ.e.h x ae 

Syringes, brass, nickelplated, in wood box. 24 0z.................... 

Syringes, white metal, in wood box. 240z. Plate 23. Vig. 274 ...... 

; . comets ue eS oo ozs «Plate, 23s) “Bis: 27D os ai oe 

oe “ oem coc, ane 48 oz. Plate 23. Fig. 276 ...... 

Syringes, Hypodermic. Glass barrel, covered with fenestrated metal 

protection, one fine trocar and canula, one needle, one vial, in 

IMOLOCEO) CHSC» wen ALe) Last CE NG, oS ave ool tae Sec tpsis lace: MN eae te 2 

Syringes, Hypodermic. The same, with hard rubber fittings .......... 

= es Dr. Finley’s model, hard rubber barrel, with 

two needles, in’ morocco case" aes... 22 Phe. 

Syringes, Quittor, see “Quittor Syringes.” 

r 

ih aluishs Short Crotchet, or Parturition forceps 2. ..22:.:...........5. 

Tapes, Measuring, see “ Measuring Tapes.” 

Taxidermists’ Instruments of every description. Price list mailed free 

upon application. 

See Oe 
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MTenaculum, in ebony handle. Fig? 287............-+-+- ss seeee se $0 

G ivory handle: Wig 281, jo yee we nn 2 MS ee 0 

: extra large, in plain ebony handle. .............----++++- i 

“ ss “ in ferruled ebony handle. Fig. 286.........-- 1 

- closing into plain hard rubber handle. Fig. 288 .......--. 1 

- ct i e es with slide catch 2 

Tenaculum and Aneurism Needle, closing into one plain hard rubber 

Tieng I<, Cae ae Ae a er re me een Rem escaceren oy 

Tenaculum and Aneurism Needle, closing into one hard rabber handle, 

METHMBIVERCALCIORi Eis oe ic aes, cm olen ct 8 Gremio ee y(t Ala, aerate 

Mest niibes 0 05:.(: 2... Pa dial weacleio ei «8 See ers anon Each $0.05; per doz. 

: a Standes-) Biacht {lof s.: 0a) Paks ences acide eat seer Dey eaerc: 

Thermometers, Clinical, Self-registering, plain. In hard rubber cases. 

This, DAO, 30y ea ae aee aE Scam i comin nis Sir 

Thermometers, Clinical, Self-registering, with contraction near the bulb 

to prevent the entrance of the registering index. In hard rubber 

Geesmmno DORs. fe 2). Sci. See See ete Stata 2 cea area ee 

Thermometers, Clinical, Self-registering, with spiral twist near the bulb, 

warranted to prevent the entrance of the registering index. In hard 

rubber cases: Wiow 2990 he Aas cin agian. feu tae oh es 

Thermometers, Clinical, Self-registering, with contraction near the bulb 

to prevent the entrance of the registering index, lens front magnify- 

ing the index. In hard rubber cases. Fig. 296.........------++++ 

Thermometers, Clinical, Self-registering, with upward curved bulb. In 

MNOEOGCO! GASGL. BIG DOD” osc a ahales. ahelate ose e wpalin 22709 Meteings te Whe? fa Pal shisha 

Metallic nickelplated cases for any of the above mentioned Thermo- 

IVES ERS = HACC EMO Malis Sas: Sais eid Ok) ayes piers ateces ce a fupniee agate Melee mer natch 

Morocco velvet lined cases for any of the above mentioned Thermo- 

AHCLOU SS ACOUIION A He ato oats tn ties tis tage oft leah euemet y= rater 

[From Ganot’s Elementary Treatise on Physics,” Article 294.] 

«Thermometers, even when constructed with the greatest care, are subject to a source of 

error which must be taken into account: this is, that in the course of time the zero tends 

to rise, the displacement sometimes extending to as much as two degrees; so that when the 

thermometer is immersed in melting ice, it no longer sinks to Zero. This is generally 

attributed to a diminution of the volume of the bulb and also of the stem, occasioned by the 

pressure of the atmosphere.”’ ‘ 

Statistics show that several thousand thermometers of refined construction, and graduated 

on the stem to 0°, 2 Fahrenheit or thereabouts, are annually procured by the 

medical practitioners of our country for physiological researches and daily practice. The 

majority of these thermometers are newly made (within six months), and their verification 

depends on inferior (from the scientific standpoint) thermometers in the hands of individual 

makers. It is needless to say that the readings of such thermometers have little value in indi- 

cating the true temperature of a patient, or affording data in cases which the physician wishes 

to describe in print. An analysis of the results of sixty-eight thermometers of this description, 

verified by the Thermometric Bureau of the Winchester Observatory, in June, 1880, will show 

how great this error may come to be: one-fifth had errors less than 0°1°; one fifth had errors 

less than 0°4°, but more than 02°; two-fifths had errors less than 0-7°, but more than 0-4°; 

one-fifth had errors less than 1:0°, but more than 0°7°; and occasionally a thermometer was 

found which had errors exceeding 1° and more rarely one exceeding 2°. The thermometers on 

which the above deductions rest were chosen to represent seven makers, and may be fairly 

taken to indicate the liability to error in using clinical thermometers, which have not been 

compared with authoritative standards. It is not unlikely that members of the medical pro- 

fession have been sometimes misled by the readings of inaccurate thermometers and may have 

made unfavorable statements regarding the chances of recovery of patients whose temperatures 

were high. 

oo 
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The Thermometric Bureau at the Winchester Observatory, of Yale College (from whose 

official circular and an article published by Dr. L. Waldo, in the Popular Science Monthly for 

January, 1881, the above was copied), has been established by the Corporation of Yale Col- 

lege, at the recommendation of the Board of Managers of the Winchester Observatory, in 

order to afford desired facilities for the adequate verification of thermometers. 

Thermometers are received by the observatory for the purpose of comparison with the 

observatory standards, and certificates of comparison signed by the Astronomer in charge are 

issued with thermometers so compared. These certificates contain a statement of the correc- 

tions to be applied at intervals of five or ten degrees of the thermometer scale to cause it to 

have the same reading as the observatory standards. In general these corrections will be 

expressed in tenths of one degree. 

We are prepared to furnish when desired a certificate of this description with any style 

of thermometer as enumerated on previous page, for an additional charge of .......-.- $0 50* 

From the above will be seen that thermometers when accompanied by a certificate of 

the Winchester Observatory in this country or Kew Observatory in England are prefer- 

able to all so-called ‘‘ warranted correct” or ‘‘ tested” (the latter when unaccompanied by 

a certificate of either of these observatories), as such statements are unreliable, and there- 

fore not as desirable as a rRUE statement of diversions. 

Thorough Pin and Bog Spavin Truss, combined.........-........++6+ 10 00 

Thump ancet. Plate 15. Fig. 180... ..... «..<. coe eee 1 00 

- : in brass handle with set screw .............-.-++06- 2 25 

Hipotk Cnnsaw., Plates. Wis. 5L.oe.4ley aes eee 12 50 

Tooth Chisel, E. A. A. Grange’s. The chisel is propelled by a screw and 

erank handle. 

is “Prof Goines: Plate 10.. Wig: 10222507 ae=- 62s e sees 17 50* 
as “<- Mrench Model, Plate 10, Pus. 1057S. 2055 eee ee 14 00 

- « Plain, length 16 inches. Plate 10. Fig. 96............. 3 00 

es « Plain, length 10 inches. Plate 10. Fig. 96 ............. 2 00 

* «“ Narrow, length 6 inches. Plate 10. Fig. 95............ 1 25 

i « Narrow, length 5 inches. Plate 10. Fig. 98 ............ 1 25 

ee « Narrow, length 43 inches, with steel head ........... oe 1 50 

Tooth Cutting Forceps, Liautard’s; extra large and strong, one jaw 

hooked to prevent slipping; with closing screw and crank handle... 30 00 

Tooth Cutting Forceps, Moller’s. Plate 11. Fig. 111............... 32 00 

- ui Moller’s, with plain closmg screw and crank 

handle. «vc «ic 2 <calece lea Ske Bie ee 30 00 

- 5: ad French model. Plate 11..Fig.112 ......... 20 50 

. " : : rs Plate Jl. Wiesli0G s457 25 00 

s . as House's. Plate 11. Wie. 113°. 22...) eee eee 6 50 

= 2 $ eg Plate 11> Wig. 116 3.4.5 ase ee ee 6 50 

i : : angular. Plate ll. Fig. 115....... 6 50 

5 et ry r curved on flat. Plate 11. Fig. 114.. 6 50 

Tooth File, Adjustable, in stiff handle. Plate 10. Fig. 101 .......... 3 00 

5 “Adjustable handle to unscrew into two parts. Plate 10. Fig. 102 4 00 

os « Extra; for the adjustable. Plate 10. Fig. 108........... « ROMEO 

eS rettouse s; in salt haridle.:...s. .w.....% 0264-54 -5e eee eee 3 00* 

a, By handle to unscrew into two parts................ 4 00* 

* eebxtha tor ELOUSE'S s.4 sss 4 Bere = «5 0d sla oe ee ree See ee 0 40* 

‘ « Automatic, E. A. A. Grange’s. 

“¢ House’s; for front teeth. Plate 29. Fig. 333............. 1 00 
se Plain Ps Me gph a Bie dice, OSS Oe ee eee 1 00 

we « Improved cut; in handle, for front teeth ............ oe aie 3 00 
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ainoeuns Morceperlensth,, 74 Inches. . ssc. wes iid. bree beck ass ce sce sees $ 1 75 
a for wolf teeth, length, 9 inches. Plate 10. Fig. 109.... 3 50 

e lenoth: t5 imehes Plate tO: Wigs 105 0.4. sacs scs se: 5 50 

- * Prof. Going’s; extra large and strong, with closing screw 

andi crank handle. Plate:10.. (Wigs 106). 7774 o..32 25 00 

House’s, combined with dental cutting forceps, one set of 

removable handles to both. Plate 10. Fig. 107 .... 28 00 

Pooth Gouges, length 5 inches. Plate 10. Fig. 99... ........5....<. 1 50 
es cs length 43 inches, with steel heads. Plate 10. Fig. 97.. 2 00 

‘(oad i, 18 oro) te 1B Woh Fos an ak ER A Po HOR gg 2 00 

Tooth Key, with hooks of assorted sizes. Plate 11. Fig. 123 .......... 35 00 

Wooth Knife and Pick, Hurlburt’s. Plate 11. Wig. 122) ...:..4....... 2 00 

Tooth Mallet, lead filled, not rebounding. Plate 10. Fig. 100......... 2 50 
BIE OOXWOOG fe oes ceca Be eed TUE Stee e wae yi. epee enee 0 5C 

CDi LENG fe Tale 2) ee er rs Seen Samer wen 2 cee ots 25h 1 60 

se BELGE iees coces 5 a Shea eue © si al wo bic ates LENS oh ree eg ee 1 60 
peoth ep, pla: = stilt, shandley sia: Acco Shes RO oR ete oe ee 1 75* 

guarded ; stiff handle. Plate 11. Wig. 117... ...... 22: 3 00* 

ie «plain ; handle to unscrew into two parts ................ 2 50* 

i ** guarded ; handle to unscrew into two parts.............. 3 75* 

Woottunonw:. plan. Plate TL. Bigs V2. 1220 sce cos aot tebee s Xo Net cess 1 50 

se Weannnoderruled., plate: Mey iio rT 21.5 yak ye ae cw buen 1 75 

“ 2 ytronch model« Plate 11. Hig vt. soar ie ot 3 50 
Presbow= “Platecli< Hic Li O se as. heh tae eerie srarseis cuss 6 00 

Weacheotomy Lubes; metal, plain... 5.0.2 cs. 5 oie Bane oe et ee 4 00 
sce”, HATER OEI srt hs, Sad ho Re eRe eee 4 09 

of « gelf-retaining. Plate 24. Fig. 289 PER ee heat 6 O00 
The part A, which is shown separately, is removable to enable introduction. 

Mracheotomy, Cubes, Liawtard’ sic ca- 24 se le ney Peas 3 eee 15 00 
Eephine, with come. crown. “Plate;24; Wie. 2907 2) sata jae ee 4 00 

Wir STaall CONIC CHOW Mw a\s.dre.s oxalic eee eas Ste Ne eee 4 00 

44 WUC VATE: CLOW Ihe ayo Sa ioF. ca) erover oats aus cere Stay = tt en ee 4 00 

. With. Small ey lindric Crow: 5% ieee ieaip anaes 4 00 

s§ with cylindric crown and sliding guard. Plate 24. Fig. 290. 14 50 

fErepmning Blevator.. Plate 24, Wigs 292..0.°7 0043 yeeae a Seon oe ee 1 25 

y and Raspatory. Plate 24. Fig. 293........... 1 50 

fs cs and Spatula. Plate 24. Fig. 294...........:. 0 75 

PREDCAT TC OGCUIN ie oo cicit chor eet oid S.2 tis Se Cee Loe EA Eee 3 00 

rocarPxplorines  elates135:5 oie. TOM. a.5 s.s.2fe)ttatots 2 che oi ctetemrerraan es 1 50 

rs nf With aspEratiMe DUD). 5). esac trate tetteee yekeeicl sie 2 00 
irocar, with three oval: canulas, for sheep ..<1.)./1. 2.0). aes oie esi ols 27D 

* _ with one round canula having ring handles and cap, for sheep.. 3 50 
a | ae as c € i e « « for  catile. 

Tae a (stot H's Odie tenses oreo eves Sue ke Hee CR eNO Tadeo anne 4 00 

eavaitheone-oval canuls: for Cattle. a2 «.4.0crs< a Jeera oon ooh 3 00 

emwien two rounds Canulas 22 2.05) <\Gen.25 wes. /2 oe) ot a cla teh hale Shs 2 ayni en stele) ot 2 25 
Trocars, set of four assorted sizes, with silver canulas. Plate 25. Fig. 300 6 50 

a «-“** three “ eS ee i oer a er Ae re ee ae 5 00 
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Plate XXV. 

300 301 302 303 

Age 
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SS 

Jd. REYNDERS—Co 

v¥,REYNDERS —CQ 

Trocar for Hyovertebrotomy ............... o> a\ecd. wie lg eo ated ieee ee OM 
Trocar, with German silver canula, off-flow scoop and cap, assorted 

diameters, Wig. 301... <2 6.02.2 oud cope eee ee Laid 
“ with silver canula, off-flow scoop and cap, assorted diameters. 

$2 00 to 2 50 
= curved, with German silver canula. Fig. 302 ................ 2 50 

S es with Silver canula. Wie. 302... 2... 4.1.2 1. cae See 3 00 

Truss for Bog Spavin, Prof. Going’s. Plate 5. Fig. 42 .............. 7 00 

Truss, combined, for Bog Spavin and Thoroughpin................... 10 00 

Truss for Stallions, to prevent injury whilst trotting. Plate 30. Fig. 344. 6 00* 

Truss, Improved, for Stallions, to prevent injury whilst trotting. Plate 

30. .Big..343...... ee yaa iwONe <2 eies tee «2 «sy OROUE 

[ ] rinometer, glass, with plain jar. Fig. 308..............2...-.0-. 0 75 
‘ mmeewith graduated jar o...4.)2.).. casi eye oe 1 50 

hard rubber, with graduated jar, in wood box........... 5 00 
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BY cine Distentor, used in spaying. Fig. 307 .................--- $10 

Berormal Speculum, 1. Hi. Wheat's. Fig. 305). 2.5.2.5... 28. sale os et 25 
Vaginal Suture Needle, with removable steel point, Dietrich’s.......... 2 

= a 23 SMU DOT Ga PicroOAN {22 's, geste wantin a ameraree: 1 
> . ~ ° . . 

Varnell’s Improved Balling Iron or Mouth Speculum, with regulating 

screw, blades rubber covered, for protection of the gums. Plate 4. 

Say OBR p eM cis g's w'ie’4° 2d sidliny SS ale erate slate areers Ste Ge acneen nt, SER 9 

Wulsella Horceps, straight, 64 inches. ... 2.2.6... ssc eee cece ence e ee 2 

ss &s Cumveds, (Ge INChe@s. ..2 5.4.4 sg ete seule ee ener hie oo eirices 2 

= S straight, 10 inches, with ratchet catch. Plate 14. 

Bre GAS & . TN hse inepa es tee eyecare take apaneue crewed 3 
“ce ce 

\ \ allets, for instruments, of brown or black grain leather, chamois lined 

with pocket inside. Fig. 306. Length, 10 in., $4 50*; length, 12in. 5 

Length, 14 in., 6 00*; length, 16in. 7 

Wiheat, I. E:, Vaginal Speculum. Fig. 305 ............6..-02 se esnens 25 

William’s Castrating Clamp. Plate 6. Fig. 56...............-+--+-- rf 

William’s Castrating Torsion Forceps ............0--eee eee e ee eeees 5 

Wire Twister, Dawson’s, for twisting loops of silver wire in cavities. 
eee. 8 00s B28 Bia win, Sietaldheree abe el oe ERR ens ees es 2 

Wire Twisting Forceps, Emmet’s. Plate 14. Fig. 163................ 2 

Warewandeiin, Cutting Forceps <2... 6... be oe cel heels ec ewaeieeley oe e- 2 

Set nade - combined with needle holder, Stimson’s. 

Pelee a MIS LO oe xara tk wa ore, 0} aaat Saks, wehele Speer eae hse uate 3 

Wire, of pure silver, for ligatures and sutures, per coil, No. 31, finest... 0 

No. 30, $0 20; No. 29, $0 25; No. 28,0 30; No. 27, 0 

No. 26, $0 40; No. 25,0 45; No. 24, 0 

Wire, of soft metal, for ligatures and sutures, two sizes, per coil, $0 35 and 0 

—+o— 

Description of the New Set of Instruments for Closing Quarter 

and Sand Cracks in Hoofs. 
Ourattention has eh , wall of hoof are 

recently been cal- [From the ,, Spirit of the Times.’’] effected by the 
led by Mr. Reyn- : cautery at red 
ders, Surgical In- 
strument maker, 
of 303 4th Ave., to 
an improved me- 
thod of closing 
cracks and fissures 
in the _ horse’s 
hoof. The draw- 
ing will indicate 
the form of the 
apparatus, which 
consists essen- 
tially of two parts; 
an instrument for 
puncturing the 
hoof—a powerful 
pair of forceps for 
compressing the 
ends or points of 
the clamps into 
the hoot. Punc- 
tures on each side cess. 

of the crack in the 

sure secure 

pressed by 

We =ihave 

heat, to a suffi- 
cient depth to in- 

hold 
of the clamp, 
which, by means 
of the forceps, is 
first pushed firmly 
intothe punctures 
made by the cau- 
tery, and then the 
ends of the clamps 
are carefully com- 

the 
forceps, using no 
greater force than 
the animal will 
bear without pain. 

used 
these clamps in a 
number of cases 
with complete suc- 
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Enumeration and Contents of Cases. 

In the following pages we enumerate and describe cases, etc., as kept in 
stock by us; we will make to order any style, containing any combination of 
imstruments desired. 

DISSECTING CASES. 

Dissectinc Case No. 2, contains: 2 ass. scalpels, 1 tenaculum, 1 cartilage knife, 

1 dissecting forceps, 1 scissors, 1 set of hooks on chain; in a mahogany 

case. 

Price, ebony handled instruments, $4 00; ivory handled instruments . ..$4 50 

Dissectina Case No. 3, contains: 4 ass. scalpels, 1 tenaculum, 1 cartilage knife, 

1 dissecting forceps, 1 scissors, 1 blowpipe, 1 set of hooks on chain; in 

mahogany case. 

Price, with ebony handled instruments, $5 50; ivory handled instruments, $6 25 

Dissectinc Casr No. 4, Charricre’s, contains: 4 scalpels, 1 tenaculum, 1 cartilage 

knife, 1 scissors, 1 dissecting forceps, 1 blowpipe, 1 set of hooks on ‘chain; 
in a zine ease, black oil cloth covered. 

bi cl: : Sea = alee, ere instruments ebony handles, $7 50; ivory, $8 50 

HOOF CASES. 
Hoor Caszt No. 1, contains: 3 single-edged drawing knives of assorted sizes, 

1 sharp pointed double edged sage knife, 1 reamer, fitting into one handle 

with spring catch; in wrapper case. Plate 9. Fig. 92. 

le nn mrs eG ree $9 OO 

Hoor Casz No. 2, Prof. Liautard’s, contains: 1 single edged drawing knife 

for searching, 2 double edged drawing knives of assorted widths of curve, 

1 sharp pointed dotble edged sage knife, 1 single edged sage knife, 

right; 1 single edged sage knife, left; all in ebony handles, French model; 

1 plain spring forceps, 1 sharp pointed curved on flat scissors, 1 director, 

1 silver probe; ina mahogany case. 

Lut: i eee aes $16 00 

MEDICINE CHESTS. 
Made of the Best Russet Leather. Containing the following Square Glass 

stoppered Bottles, in Mahogany Trays. Mortar, Graduated Measure. 
Four Jars, Tray for Scales, and Space for Instruments under Bottles. 
Bas~ The Size is by Inches. -@e 

pe Bottles. - — Price, Length. Width. Height. 

Containing 4. .4 oz. 16. .2 07. 18..10z. 6..4 oz. 44..( 1).$21.00..14 ,.94..93 
Ext. “ A.A“ 18..2 “ 20..1 “ 8..3  50..( 1)..28.00. 15, 0n On 

= 14..2 42..4 © 56..( 2). 28.00.1203 e)7oeeaml 
é 16..2 8..4 “ 34..( 3)..17,00. Joe teen 
ee 2.4 16.2 19.1 pio  37..( 4)..18.50..123..84. 94 

2,4“ 14..2“ 16..1 5.0 "aqg 32..( 5)..17.00, 1 Bhi oe 
« BoA“ 12.2 18,1 °° PO 97° (6) .215,50.. 02 selon 

Fd 18. .4 AB( 8). S200. 
Dive 314. 4 Bde 9) 17 O0e., 
Spee 10. .1 28. .(10). .14.00. . 
Sone tars 35..(11) od 700ee 
28 silat 28. (12). .14.00.. 
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The following without Mortars, Measures or Jars. 

Containing 4..4 0z. 10..2 oz. 6..1 205..( 7)2$12:00).0 93.07 ae8t 

Ee wminmels bottles? er eS Fis oe (8) e100 eh bee it 
«90.1 « 20. .(14). 11.00 
pa) Tight « 16..(15).. 9.00 

Tray in front of Bottles. 

Containing 10..20z. 4..1 oz. 14. .( 9). $9.50.. 9 ...61..53 

sy Pipe Wald 8! Gi LOZ, LS). 3CL0). L508 10 aria 

“ fae 19,79" 19! Ws 6. Von. BI (LI)! 214006 1925092. ae 

All the above with Locks. The following with Buckle and Strap. 

Containing 5..14 oz. 4..1 oz. space in front 9..(12). .$5.50.. 7 .:423..43 
TKD). A ee re ee (sj. FOOT son 4s 
ss 2..4 “ 6..2 02. space in front 8.214)... -6:0085 7 .52..5 

us Wesel (DObUMESay..s... cu ads Soe ean A eee Oreo anos 

is > ace Ea (22), 6:00:25 

<9 2 as Wie (23).. 6.50 
os 8..4 “ (26).. 6.00 
“ eri * (27).. 5.50 

Mepicine Cuest anp Instrument Case Compinep, Prof. A. Liautard’s, contains: 

6 two-oz. glass stoppered bottles, 2 glass jars for ointments, 1 balling iron, 

1 elastic catheter. 

In drawer B: 1 single edged sage knife, right, 1 single edged sage knife, left; 

1 sharp pointed double edged sage knife, 1 single edged drawing knife for 

searching, 2 double edged drawing knives of assorted widths of curve; all 

in ebony handles, French model; 1 plaster spatula. 
In Drawer A: 1 scalpel, straight edge, closing into hard rubber handle, with 

slide catch; 1 scalpel, convex edge, closing into hard rubber handle, with 

slide catch; 2 assorted lancets, 1 coecum trocar, 1 dog seaton needle, 

closing into hard rubber handle, with slide catch; 1 plain artery forceps, 

1 grooved seaton neeedle, separating into two parts; 1 curved on flat 

scissors, 1 director, 1 porte caustic, 1 hard rubber syringe, with cone 

fitting into the canula of the coecum trocar; put up in a strong wooden 

case, covered with black calf-skin, having a handle on the top of the cover. 

Plate 27. Fig. 309. 
TETRIS a een Ae ee en OE OR ae eee PEPER eR EEE ly yl mye, Crt $55 00 

When desired, the above is also furnished without the contents of the 

BSE WV TR NMRL AN ste see ae Meret 5 164 sip Sos bey Sve os at GR cine, RED UT RNase eee oy ay $34 50 

Or the same will be filled with such instruments as the purchaser may select. 

POCKET CASES. 

Pocxer Cast No. 1, two-fold, American model, contains: 1 scalpel, straight or 

convex edged; 1 sharp pointed curved bistoury, 1 tenaculum;—all clos- 
ing into plain hard rubber handles; 1 straight scissors, 1 one-bladed fleam, 

1 plain artery forceps, 1 sharp pointed double edged sage knife, 1 lancet, 

1 seaton needle, 1 probe, separating into two parts; 4 needles and silk. 

Plate 26, Fig. 311. 
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Plate XXVI. 
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Pocket Case No. 2, three-fold, American model, contains: 1 scalpel, straight 

edged; 1 scalpel, convex edged; 1 bistoury, curved, sharp pointed; 

1 bistoury, curved, probe pointed; 1 tenaculum;—all closing into plain hard 

rebber handles; 1 lancet; 1 fleam, two blades; 1 drawing knife, single 

edged; 1 sage knife, sharp pointed, double edged; 1 seaton needle, separ- 

ating into three parts; 1 scissors curved on fiat; 1 dressing forceps, with 

scissor handles; 1 artery forceps, plain; 1 probe, separating into two parts; 
4 needles, and silk. Fig. 310. 

LNG eg onlecn ob Ce ee a Cn gene wrens Seen OE Ny Ae: $24 OC 

Pocxer Case No. 3, three-fold. English model, contains: 1 scalpel, 1 bistoury 

probe pointed; 1 aneurism needle, 1 tenaculum, 1 castrating knife, 1 draw- 

ing knife, single edged—all closing into horn handles with springs; 1 fleam, 

two blades; 1 scissors, straight; 1 seaton needle, in protecting horn handle; 

2 lancets, assorted; 1 director and scoop; 1 plaster spatula; 1 rowling 

scissors; 1 dressing forceps, with scissor handles; needles and silk. 

TAGS. o ooh Se ee Rr ara Foe ONES Soy te Bee. OU NOU 

Pocxet Casr No. 4, two-fold French model, conntains: 1 scalpel, convex edged, 

closing into handle, with slide catch; 1 fleam, two blades; 1 scissors, curved on 

flat; 1 artery forceps, plain; 1 director, with myrtle leaf; 1 seaton needle, 

separating ito two parts; 1 lancet, 1 drawing knife, double edged; 1 

sage knife, sharp pointed, double edged; 1 drawing knife, single edged; 

needles and silk. 

AIGNER Sc oes, 2 ig AO Sag Sassanid Re ocaten ae Antec ant lena Mey Mean ete cos ve $20 00 

Pocxer Casr No. 5, two-fold, with pressed leather frame, French Model, contains: 

1 bistoury, straight, sharp pointed; 1 scalpel, convex edged; 1 sage knife, 

single edged;—all closing into handles, with slide catches; 1 fleam, two 

blades; 1 artery forceps, plain; 1 drawing knife, double edged, in ebony 

handle; 1 lancet, 1 seaton needle, separating into three parts; 1 director, 

with myrtle leaf; 1 scissors curved on flat; suture pins, needles and silk. 

TELS eo 5 UE Vee Sea Sn EE ey PP PRP RN MRC ote Shh Ba PA Aes 2 epee WR $30 00 

Pocxer Cast No. 6, three-fold, French model, contains: 1 castrating knife, 

1 scalpel, convex edged; 1 bistoury, straight, sharp pointed ;—all closing into 

handles with slide catches; 1 fleam, three blades; 1 scissors, curved on flat; 

1 artery forceps, plain; 1 director, with myrtle leaf; 1 dressing forceps, with 

scissor handles; 1 caustic holder, with silver burner; 1 seaton needle, separ- 

ating into three parts; 1 drawing knife, double edged; 1 drawing knife, 

single edged; 1 sage knife, sharp pointed, double edged; 1 sage knife, single 

edged, right; 1 sage knife, single edged, left; 2 lancets, assorted; needles 

and silk. 

Pocket Casz No. 7, three-fold, French model, contains: 1 castrating knife, 

1 dog seaton needle, 1 bistoury, straight, sharp pointed; 1 bistoury, 

straight, probe pointed, with extra Jong shank; 1 scalpel, convex edged ;—all 

closing into handles with slide catches; 1 fleam, 3 blades; 1 scissors, curved 

on flat; 1 coecum trocar, 1 seaton needle, S form and grooved; 1 artery 

forceps, plain; 1 director, with myrtle leaf; 1 caustic holder, with silver 

burner; 2 retractors, 1 bistoury, straight, sharp pointed, in ebony handle; 

1 dressing forceps, with scissor handles; 1 bistoury (neurotomy) curved, 
.) 
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probe pointed, in ebony handle; 1 seaton needle, separating into three 

parts; 3 drawing knives, double edged, of assorted widths of curve; 1 sage 

knife, sharp pointed, double edged; 1 sage knife, single edged, right; 1 sage 

knife, single edged, left; 3 lancets, assorted; needles and silk. Fig. 312. 

TICS. casas dderichadwcie ys: a's b¥ue Dolce male glee oaechienn eaten ee ae $50 00 

Pecker Casz No. 8, Gerlach’s, contains: 2 suture needles, assorted; 1 tenaculum, 

1 bistoury, curved, probe pointed; 2 scalpels, convex edged, of assorted 

sizes; 2 bistouries, curved, sharp pointed, of assorted widths; all fitting into 

one handle, with spring catch. In wrapper case. 

PRICE. ¢ ace acne tes crcse edn ibd SOs SESS be aes eee eee $12 00 

Pocket Cass No. 9, Prof. A. Liautard’s, compact, two-fold, contains: 1 exploring 

needle and delicate scalpel, convex edged, closing into one shell handle, with 

spring catches; 1 bistoury, curved, sharp pointed; 1 bistoury, curved, probe 

pointed; 2 scalpels, assorted sizes, closing into one shell handle, with spring 

catches; 2 drawing knives, double edged, of assorted widths of curve; 1 sage 

knife, sharp pointed, double edged, fitting mto one handle, with spring 

catch; 1 artery forceps, plain; 1 dressing forceps, with scissor handles; 

1 caustic holder, with platinum burner; 1 Cleborne’s artery forceps; 2 probes, 

silver; 1 director, with aneurism needle; 1 scissors, curved on flat; 1 explor- 

ing trocar, needles and silk. 

IU eso) 'eds fh aa Sw Nis Sy saw gS cee are Re ae $24 00* 

POST MORTEM CASES. 

Posy Morrem Casz No. 1, contains: saw, chisel and stilet fitting into one handle 

1 cartilage knife, all steel; 1 cartilage knife, extra heavy; 3 ass. scalpels 

1 tenaculum, 1 dissecting forceps, plain; 1 dissecting forceps, extra long; 

1 enterotome, 1 costatome, 1 straight scissors, 1 steel mallet, 1 rachitome 

1 blow pipe, 1 set of hooks on chain, 1 brain knife, needles and linen 

Post Morrem Casr No. 2, contains: 1 Finnell’s saw and knife, fitting into one 

handle; 1 cartilage knife, all steel, 3 ass. scalpels, 1 tenaculum, 1 chisel, 

plain; 1 rachitome, 1 steel mallet, 1 enterotome, 1 scissors, 1 plain dissect- 

ing forceps, 1 blow-pipe, 1 set of hooks on chain, needles and linen thread; 

in a rosewood case. 

PI CE goodies ys aie sv o's acca dd Cbbda ode bee ded, eRe $26 00 

Post Mortem Case No. 3, Finnell’s, contains: 1 Finnell’s saw and knife, fitting 

into one handle; 3 ass. scalpels, 1 tenaculum, 1 plain dissecting forceps, 1 

scissors, 1 chisel, 1 blow pipe, 1 set of hooks on chain, needles and thread; 

in a mahogany case. 

Price, ebony handled instruments $11 25; ivory handied instruments..$13 00 

Post Mortem Casr No. 4, English model, contains: 1 saw, with movable back; 

1 chisel, 1 scalpel, extra large and heavy, and 1 knife, extra long, fitting 

Anto one handle, with spring catch; 1 blow-pipe, 1 scissors, straight; 1 scissors 
curved on flat; 1 dissecting forceps, 1 set hooks on chain, 1 tenaculum, 

1 cartilage knife, with steel handle; 4 scalpels of assorted sizes. In a maho- 

gany case, polished inside. 
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SADDLE BAGS. 
Our saddle bags are made of the very best materials and workmanship, and 

warranted as represented, any other styles furnished to order at the shortest: 

notice and on the most REASONABLE TERMS. 

Made of the best russet bridle leather. Patent leather covers. Space under 

covers for instruments, etc. Mahogany drawers in the end of lower part. Solid 

leather drawers, one dollar extra. 

Containing peo a4 y. 2 1A\OZ, WOULES: sts sate acs Has © 1a bg erehe gh opel (12). .$13 50 
pals be Ol Gee: oe 6 “Swath POCKOUS csc ats Ses (12). 14 50 

a 20m oe Ae: oround-stop:sbottlesis< a. 6. test OY 8 Vege be 3S | 
Rx <“ 740) Sian liar: eel Er a . SNC POCebs sts m.a tae ( W 13 50 

" eee) Cork-stop: bottles. \2\.. 4 Ses ai seo tees rs (T)sx bebo 
" mUpeel ee) lass-scOpl * SS Li theteci cit eiadwerare nee muees (it) 2. 12700 

| ea ST ee rast Sa err (6). D0 
< Berwin CORK RIOD “f= © Lh ay sieve Sanctetote s paeee ( 6).. 10 50 
ss 16é..2 “- glass-stop. “ Plate 27. Fig. 313....... (13);).4 "L050 
i Roe ete cork-stop,- “8° us. Aa eek a ares elneateuetn oar (13).. 9 50 

Inverovep Sappie Baa: 
Is the best and neatest bag ever offered to the profession. It has metal 

boxes covered with the best of well-tanned leather, firmly rivetted together with 
copper rivets, and finished in the neatest manner. There is not one stitch of 

sewing on the entire bag; it has no straps or buckles to loosen; also, no draws to 

pull out, and gives the least strain on the lock of any bag ever made. It has 

nickel-plated trimmings; the bottles have acid proof rubber corks, and are separ- 

ated from each other by leather partitions. (They are made in two styles, black 

and russet.) 

No. A, large size, Plate 27. Fig. 314; containing 30 bottles, price .$12 00* 

No. B, small size, containing 24 bottles, price .................... 11 00% 
Sappte Bacs. Plate 27. Fig. 315. Made of the best russet bridle leather. With 

patent leather covers. Drawer of polished mahogany, velvet lined. 

Containing 12°14 oz. 12 3 oz. 24 bottles... 6. ccs et eee ee wes (1). .$12 00 
cS SL ee UN ce ae (Dy bp eh "Lay, Age cia Sie epee Reg MemRaN SytaetepN (2).. 11 00 
a cold Wes tos es > agate 4 1) a a eM ete emer BC A (3)... 10 00 

Flat Pattern, Two Flaps. 
Wontaimino 10 Ll oz; 10: ¥ oz. 20 bottles... . 5. joes eee dena es (14).. 11 50 

1 aes eee ali OAR D1: aOR ese rrs Seee  ae eRe (16).. 12 50 
re UE i Ne Dye AeA. tistarath c.cien i ete cette cutter eter CUA alo OO 

Containing 8 1 0z., 8 4 oz. ground stoppered bottles RA ante (le -4 or ou 
« lo. « 10 4 | eames? NER Rar iain MNT Ge ore eo Ty (2).. 10 50 
erent 5 02 i . % s NER Arr acs (3).. 11 50 

Sappite Bacs—Box Parrern. Plate 27. Fig. 316. No. 5. Containing 10 2 oz. 

6 1 oz. round cork stop bottles. With space for instruments, etc. 
PEGS iGc AUG ene es trad eee aOR Aen EEE cL ob ral aaa aay ae $7 60 

Sappite Bacs—Box Parrern. Plate 27. Fig. 317. 
Containing 24 ground stoppered pottlessacis sete Reet ( 4). al 00 
Extra, with POC Oleh Sen. oy, rant ye OMEN ter Dyaror aa mete terete (.4).. 13 60 
Containing 20 ground stoppered bottles ........-.225.....-.. (CS )e. a 00 
Extra, with POGKCUS! o. age Oe ee cise ogee seein velo een tcteecrs 74: ( 8).. 12 00 
Containing 16 ground stoppered bottles MEE Qtr ee (10).. 10 00 

cs DOKCork: CU eae | ye Sn ae Facey See eso ee sinre (10)... 9 25 
Plain Saddle Bags, containing 20 cork stoppered vials seach in Sees 8 50 

< cs fe < EL Ra MO Pd HPF aS SP NS aC 9 25 
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Auzoux’ Anatomical Models. 
(Anatomie Clastique.) 

OF 

DOCTOR AUZOUX, PARIS. 

Extract from the Official Programme of the French University for 1849. 

“The instruction in physiology and in the natural sciences would not accoré 

with the views of the university if the professors should not sustain their lectures 

by continued illustration with objects of nature contained in the museums and 

with the detailed models of Dr. Auzoux.” 
The word “clastic” is derived from the Greek “ Klao”—signifying to break 

or separate—that is to say, anatomical models, composed of solid pieces, that can 

be readily taken apart and put together; one part resting upon the other as ina 

veritable dissection. 
The models are made of papier-maché; chewed or mashed paper mixed with 

size or glue, which, when newly composed, is run into moulds, wherefrom it takes 

the most delicate impressions. When thoroughly dry a remarkable degree of light- 

ness and elasticity, combined with a degree of strength equal to that of wood, is 

acquired by.this material. 
These clastic models of animal anatomy, issued by Dr. Auzoux, of Paris, 

rave been universally accepted as a chef-d’ceuvre in this department of scientific 

illustration, that it seems quite unnecessary to say any words in their praise. 

No similar models have ever been undertaken giving the same abundance of 

detail or possessing the same exquisite excellence and beauty of execution. They 

are largely distributed through university museums and the schools of medical 
science and anatomical study throughout all Europe. In America they are 

favorably known in a few of our higher institutions, which are so fortunate as to 

possess some portions of the series. 

Orders sent to us will be promptly attended to, and the objects obtained 

from Paris (where we have an agent who gives our orders his personal 

attention) at the earliest moment, and with the least possible expense for trans- 

portation. It must be stated that the time necessary for filling an order by 

Dr. Auzoux (owing to the great call for these models) 1s very considerable. 

Therefore application should be made at the earliest possible date. 

Of the following list of Dr. Auzoux’s models, those marked by a star* are 

usually kept in stock by us, all others are imported to order only. 

Orders for the latter must be accompanied by a deposit equal to 33% 

per cent. of their value, such remittance to cover any risk of the ‘models not 

being claimed upon arrival. . 
On arrival the models are sent C. O. D. for the balance due. 

When ordering, please quote as ordering from the Second Edition of J. BR. & 

Co.’s Alphabetical Register of Veterinary Instruments, Anatomical Models, ete. 

JOHN REYNDERS & CO., 

No. 303 Fourth Ave., New York. 
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318 Plate XXVIII. 

SKELETON OF THE HORSE. 

Price. . $100 00* to $125 00* 



3B4. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

44.* 

203 Fourth Avenue, New York. 15 

Arab Horse. Fig. 318. Complete (4 feet 3 inches high), exhibiting 

in detail more than 3,000 objects separating into 97 pieces; show- 

ing on one side the superficial muscles, nerves, and vessels; on the 

other, the same remoyable separately, as in a dissection, from the 

superficial layer to the skeleton; in the splanchnic cavities are 

found all the organs contained therein, which also may be removed 

and studied separately. This model of the horse, which leaves 

nothing to be desired has been adopted by the French cavalry 

corps, veterinary and agricultural schools. It has also been purchased 

by several foreign governments as an efficacious means of populariz- 

ing the ideas of anatomy and physiology necessary for the 

amelioration of the equine race, and for the choice, employment 

miggpreservation of the Worse... 24.282. sete sages Oe es $1,546 00* 

Stand, spatula, descriptive pamphlet, and case for the above.... 30 00* 

The same, less complete, showing on one side the muscles, nerves 

and vessels of the superficial layer; on the other, the middle layer 

and the organs in their respective cavities, separately removable as 

Puminercom plete MOE... stra, 2s see seeerehe see B Ae awe fale Beane Cis:00* 

Stand, spatula, descriptive pamphlet, and case for the above.... 380 00* 

Thirty Maxillae, or Jaw Bones, displaying correctly the age of the 

horse at every period of life, with examples of such malformations 
as may make the horse appear older or younger................. 155 00* 

Plate, displaying in relief the shape and organization of all the 

PEGLOMOIMENG MOPSE.. 2c 5.5 Ga)0 3.5) Aids «ed craie tm lege say e eee, eerie ee 8 00* 
Fourteen Maxillae, or Jaws, of an Ox, displaying correctly the age z 

Mimvanoms epochs OF lites. 6. <aik «5% wletnte ays eeteuee cert Peel eee 58 O0* 

Swellings of the Bones. Leg of sound horse, divested of the skin 
and amputated 8 in. above the ham, from which different portions 

of bone may be removed and replaced by diseased specimens. 

These, to the number of 13, show, in various degrees of develop- 

ment, the various bony maladies, known as spavin, curb, ring- 

OITA OG iict ae heat aah eat Gustin cyan Stato ae ye eee eee 58 O00* 

Leg of a Horse, divested of the skin, showing diseased bone; not 

Bete s ae afore Ci whchs Ata tb cteue ete eal a, ae emer pou cen 20 eOOs 

The same, with examples of bony diseases... .. seein: ES Oe 20 00* 

Leg of a Horse in a healthy state, covered by the skin ......... .. 20 00* 

Bones of the Leg of a Horse, 12 distinct bones, each separately 
Teo CO i 18) hes ee re I Se Pa HONS teh es eae ae 20 Q0* 

Flesh Diseases of the Horse; the leg divested of the skin m 

one-half its extent, the skin preserved in the remainder, with 

instances of soft swellings, windgalls, capped hock, etc..... oe 20 00* 

Foot of a Horse, showing the disposition of the hoof, the “ podo- 

phillic” tissue, the vessels, nerves, ete. (all parts beimg removable) 28 00* 

45. Bis* The same, with the hoof, separating after the manner of Bracy 

Clark; showing groove intended to receive the shoe of Charliers 

AULCTMG cco ts + Senabta terete, tae /D akcpcneia, ster Meteslior (arm tte - 31 007 

*Model of Normal Horse’s Foot, made of plaster-of-pavis. Fig. 319 12 00% 
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46.* Horse’s Hoof, separable, according to the plan of Bracy Clark, into 

the wall sole, frog, and periopole...........-0- 20s ase e ets eee $14 00* 

46. Bis* The same, illustrating the shoeing of Charlier .........-.... 14 00* 

AT. “Bony Pelvis of mare... 02. 62 vis tien Se ennegias 9 Oe aeons 20 00* 

48. Uterus of Mare, empty, with internal and external appendages, Fal- 

lopian tubes, ovaries, etc., the whole fitting into the pelvis........ 31 00* 

49. Uterus of Cow, empty, with its appendages.............-.+.---. 31 00* 

50. Uterus of Cow, with the product of conception at the 4th month.. 39 00* 

COMPARATIVE ANATOMY. 

This series of models has been made to show the operation of the principal 

functions of life throughout the entire series from man to zoophyte; and makes 

readily appreciable the differences presented in the structure and the use of 

the various organs of digestion, respiration, circulation and the nervous system 

of mammals, birds, reptiles, fishes, insects and molluscs. 

Descriptive Price List of the above series mailed upon application. 

SKELETONS. 

Skeletons of animals of all classes and orders throughout the entire verte- 

brate series. These are beautifully and scientificaily prepared, and are furnished 

and mounted on pedestals or disarticulate, as may be desired. 

Descriptive Price List mailed upon application. 
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Veterinary Books. 

Autrn’s Domestic Animals. A history and description of the horse, mule, 
cattle, swine, poultry, and farm dogs, with directions for breeding, 

treatment, ete, By R. L. Allen. 12mo0; cloth.: +. :.2..2/e so5 ck « $1 00 

Auien’s American Cattle. Their history, breeding and management. By 

Lewis F. Allen. 12mo, cloth, illustrated.............. Me tk = 2 50 

Auten’s Diseases of American Cattle. By L. F. Allen. 12mo, cloth..... 1 00 

pumBoaNceocket Warrier: (De W:),.ocs.06 0.0.0 ose8< olleve sus ont oreen ee 0 75 

Anperson. On Horseback. An instructive work on hor sandal By 

PeeeeAnderson 12mo; cloth... 5s 51. ceis seen See eee 1 50 

Anperson & Wanrtnc. The Saddle Horse. A complete guide to the 
riding and training of saddle horses. By E. L. Anderson and George 

Pavers. 1 2mo, cloth, illustrated: .s... iadas o.2 5.2 satele ee ins 1 00 

Armatace. Every Man His Own Horse Doctor. In which is embodied 

Blaine’s “ Veterinary Art,” with 330 original illustrations, colored 

plates, anatomical drawings, etc. 8vo, half leather.. ............. 7 50 

Armatace’s Veterinarian’s Pocket Remembrancer. By George Armatage, 

M. R. C. V. S., with concise directions and memoranda for the treat- 

mmenhinmreent Or TAkO CASES: oi. aanacs V.6 S52 Oa% SA Rated eae 0 75 

Armatacre. Horseowners’ and Stablemen’s Guide. Orewa, 8vo, cloth. 2 00 

Armprecut, Aueust. Lehrbuch der Veterinar Chirurgie. 3 parts....... 3 30 

Armspy. Manual of Cattle Feeding. A Treatise on the Laws of Animal 

Nutrition and the Chemistry of Feeding Stuffs in their Application 

to the Feeding of Farm Animals. By Henry P. Armsby, Ph. D., 

Chemist of the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station. Con- 

taining: The Laws of Animal Nutrition. The Composition of the 
Animal Body, Nutrients, Digestion, Circulation, Formation of Flesh, 

Fat, etc. The Feeding Stuffs. Coarse and Green Fodders, Concen- 

trated Fodders, Digestibility, etc. The Feeding of Farm Animals. 
For Maintenance, for Fattening, for Working, for Milk, for Growing 

Animals, etc. One volume 12mo, cloth. Recently published....... 2 50 

PeE OTD ee N GLER ON METOTSES. (Win): f= occut se epahele: sis} o's uplebere exctereiry nya cheater 0 75 

Artas der Anatomie...... ROVE Make eG ta AMONG NG ner oe a sales anne Tat ees 14 00 

Arrrtetp’s General Medical and Pharmaceutical Chemistry. (Revised 
TOG nes) a ae Ign ICRI Oka COAT Cees tore Pepin yaoi cloth $2.50, sheep, 3 00 

Baucuer. New Method of Horsemanship. Including the breaking and 

RPMI THONOL MOSES = a ceetee cic 2h 21) apay ofatials ol «ot crass) gal Porevarseeee.« S2ef ele 1 00 
ibeastMes, Veterinary, Formulary: (1): . jc. sje sane temo pielspmieie =o clsicse oe 2 25 

Benpz, H. C. B. Korperbau und Leben der landwirthschafthichen Haus- 
saugethiere. Gemeinverstandlicher Leitfaden ihrer Anatomie und 

Physiologie. Deutsch, von H. C. Fock. With 100 woodcuts. . 1 85 
Benton. Traite de l’Elevage et des Malades des Animaux et les Oiseaux de 

Busca Cie pee Ea Orne. Seer erie Cate MOD Pacse Serene: 2 80 

Benton. Traite de l’Elevage et des Malades de Mouton............-... 3 60 
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Benton. Traite de /Elevage et des Malades du Pore............ Pc 
Beuener, Dictionaire usuel de Chirurgie et de Medicine Veterinaire. 

2 fort volumes im 8 avec planches.......2.. i ccs ees ne 

Briroru’s Surgical Pathology...... .....-.-.- 2a sloth, $5.00 ; sheep, 
Brame’s Outlines of the Veterinary Art. Treatise on the anatomy, physi- 

ology and diseases of the horse, with: ‘plates .:..cce)esend istene oc: 015 eee 

Borum, Cart. Die homdopathischen Thier-Arzneimittel, deren Bereitung, 

physiologische Wirkung und klinische Anwendung. Fur Thierarzte 
und gebildete Landwirthe...........-. odin eeameeee sic eee 

Bortuucer, Orro. Die Kolik der Pferde und das Wurmaneurysma ane 

Hingeweidearterien...... oid sede apsee we ug (ore 01S Sle agement ee 

Boutry. Le Rage, moyen d’en Bviter les Damages et de Prevenir sa Pr o- 

PPEAION fies oS tons «ace Wei G.k bine Gidea Syacetetein acy ek tore a eee : 

Bourry-Raynat. Nouveau Dictionaire Pratique de Medicine, de Chirur- 

gie et de Hygiene Veterinaire. (To be completed in 18 volumes). 

@haque Volumes ....0i 20's 5. Sak nek 2 46054 Fakes eee : 

Bovretenon on the Battle Plague. By H. Boas: eignon, M. D. 12mo, cloth 

Bruce. American Student’s Book (W).....-.....0.+e0- seecceee : 

Bruckmuetter, A. Lehrbuch der pathologischen Zootomie der Hause 
Burerss. American Kennel and Sporting Field. By Arnold Burgess. 

Containing descriptions of the setter and pointer, with directions for 

breeding and. treatment. Sv0. ....400.0. <s0e see ees sess s saeaeee 

Buryess anp Mayor on the Specific Action of Drugs. 8vo, cloth........ 
Borie. “On the Dog. 12mo, cloth... 26. 02 \sn4eam sem Gee uae en 

Carson. On the Form of the Horse (1)..... ee er rs ie 

Cuawner. Diseases of the Horse, and How to Treat Them. A manual 

of special pathology for the use of horsemen, farmers and students. 

By Robert Chawner. 12mo, cloth, illustrated...... PET ri) pte Ms 

‘HEAUVEAU. The Comparative Anatomy of the Domesticated Animals. 

By A. Cheauveau, Professor at Lyons Veterinary School, France. 
New edition, translated, enlarged and revised by George Fleming, 

F.R.C.Y.S. 8vo, cloth, with 450 illustrations..¢......JJs2. 5048 

CrarkE, Wiit1am H. Horses’ Teeth. A treatise on their mode of de- 

velopment, physiological relations, anatomy, microscopical character, 

pathology and dentistry, with a vocabulary of the medical and tech- 
nical words used. Revised and enlarged edition.................- 

«The chief improvements (not to mention the minor ones) are an appendix of 60 printed 

and illustrated pages. The first article in the appendix is on Fossil Horses, and describes among 

others the earliest form, Phenacodus, which possessed five toes on all its feet. Its teeth were 

discovered 12 or 15 years ago, but its skeleton was not found till the summer of 1881. The feet 

of the 5-toed, 4-toed, 3-toed and 1-toed specimens (the latter, of course, being the modern horse) 

are illustrated side by side, as are, also, the teeth. Other articles, entitled, ‘The Views of an 

Evolutionist,” «‘ The Original Home of the Horse, ” «*Elephant Tooth Germs,” and ** Human 

Teeth,” follow. Elephant molars (four in all), which in the full-grown animal weigh from ten 

to fifteen pounds each, are, also, described ; they are cut and shed from five to six or seven 

times during life, and at comparatively regular periods, even after the 100th year. Instead of 

erupting under the old teeth, they move horiz sntally, like the bullets in a repeating rifle. An 

almost exhaustive index and several pages of ‘‘Public Opinion” follow the appendix, the 

volume closing with illustrations of the age of horses from one year to twenty-nine, and nearly 
all the dental instruments. 

“‘Many of the plates of the first edition have been revised, and some are new, or nearly new. 

Of the latter, page 74 gives additional facts about the grinders, and 209 about the dentinal star 

6 00 

2 00 
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(both illustrated) ; 215 gives a valuable extract from Brandt’s “ Age of Horses,” and tells, what 

Aristotle, Xenophon, Pliny and other ancients say about the teeth as indicators of age; 114 

describes the teeth of two fossii birds, and the title page now gives a better idea of the scope 

of the book. An error on page 31 has been omitted ; a wild statement about glanders, by C. D. 

House, on page 199, is replaced by a fresh note. The yocabulary has been freed of several 

errors, and, as a whole, has been considerably modernized.”’ 

Crater’s Every Man His Own Cattle Doctor. By Francis Clater. New 

edition, entirely rewritten by George Armatage. With numerous 

plain and colored-plates.. 8vo, half leather...............0..0.0%04- 

Crox. The Diseases of Sheep. With proper remedies to prevent and 

cure the same. By Henry Clok, V.S. 12mo, cloth............... 

Sospotp. Parasites. A treatise on the Entozoa of man and animals, 

including some account of the ectozoa. Dr. Cobbold’s larger work, 

fully illustrated and with athorough index. 8vo, cloth, 508 pages .. 
Cossotp. The Internal Parasites of the Domesticated Animals. By F. 5. 

Copvoldem omar Wlustrated ..<oos<is Gs sake eta ss wee enero Eee nes 

Cosurn’s Swine Husbandry. Manual for the rearing, breeding and 
management of Swine. By F. D. Coburn. Cloth, illustrated rc 

Corr. The Horse’s Foot, and How to Shoe it. By J. R. Cole. 8vo, cloth, 

MSIrAbCO!. S. << srs L ; 

Coir. .American Veterinarian. Diseases of Domestic Animals, Causes, 

Symptoms and Remedies. By 8. W. Cole. 12mo..... 
Coteman’s Pathological Horse Shoeing ee 
Corin. Traité de Physiologie Comparée des Animaux. Par G. Colin, 

Professeur a l’école Veterinaire. Avec figures intercales dans la texte. 

DEVOMIIMES, IN -OVO ss 5 <0. ose « Serene canada a hod atts ae 

min MeVeLerinisiriciti( W )ia.\ « <-slareese/cte-« cls ot!» winie disse leila etd ais aSere es 5 ace 

Coriin’s Horse Trainer’s Guide (1)...... sake ce tata stort eve stein eines, 6 rareeeee 
Cruzet. Des Malades d’Espéces Bovines. Par J. Cruzel.............. 

Dapp. The American Cattle Doctor. A complete work on the diseases of 

cattle, sheep and swine. By Geo. H. Dadd, M.D.V.S. 8vo, illustrated 

Dapp. The Modern Horse Doctor. Containing practical observations on 

the causes, nature and treatment of diseases in horses. By G. H. Dadd, 

M. D.V.S. 12mo, cloth, illustrated...... Ree tr ae 

Dapp. The American Reformed Horse Book. A treatise on the causes, 

symptoms, and cure of every disease incident to the horse. By G. 

HeebDadd= Vi. D> V..5--9Svo, cloth, illustrated: occ Stee o ates retell eae 

Dauron’s Human Physiology..... ; setts Peyamaeehetes cloth, $5 C0; sheep, 

Dauzmet. The Diseases of Dogs, ‘hes Pathology, Diagnosis and Treat- 

ment, with a dictionary of Canine Materia Medica. By Hugh Dalziel. 

MOTin@ RELOLNE ee ake nso SEN SOE EN ee picts epshty Ostly Serer: Sears eta 

Dauzirt. British Dogs, their varieties, history, characteristics, reeds: 

management and exhibition. Illustrated with full page portraits. 
rome OL: copdwercis ¢ tok Ive Oe eae ee ue ee ral 5 BU sea MINER (ot a Col eetere 

Dana. Tables in Comparative Physiology, giving comparative weight, 

temperature, circulation of the blood, respiration, digestion, nervous 

force and action between man and the lower animals and birds. By 

Prof, CL: Dana, M.D. Chart om paper... 2 0.6260 ssce-ciceccee 

Day. The Race-horse in Training, with some hints on racing and racing 

reform. By Wm. Day. Demy 8vo.........- Sete Seb Guha GOOF 

bo 

00 

CO 

50 

50 

00 

00 

00. 
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Deraronpe. Traité de Pathologie General Comparée des Animaux domes- 

QUES Ao fie be See cn eee ote ee es ee en + oe ein) niente eee eee ere $3 20 

Deuisser’s Horseman’s Guide. Comprising the laws of warranty and 

the rule in purchasing and selling horses, ete. By George P. Delisser, 

V.S. 16mo. 

IBOATOR Tess sfSe)o sa Dave oad uss $04 LG 6 Be oils « etehe tee ee = en ee 0 75 

Clothes axes ch “Geeusesgin  Geeereseweuen ected dete ee eee 1 00 

Dewrrr’s Complete eee Farrier and Horse Doctor. 200 pages. 

Boards . hii sce hileee ce 004 e c0e 8 0.65 oie silelele emeeure mane ec arate 0 59 

CHOGH hd baw da dees Seeds de ood hee Ss dee been ee ee 0 75 

Dicx’s Manual of Veterinary Science (W).......--+- -s-+-- sees ee eens 2 50 

Dick’s Occasional Papers (W)..... 2. - 0-2 cee eee eee te eee eee eee eee 6 25 

Dicrronnatre. Lexicographic et Descriptif des Sciences Medicales et 

Veterinaires. Un tres-fort volume de plus de 1500 pages.......... 8 00 

Dieckrrnorr,W. Die Pathologie und Therapie des Spath der Pferde. Fur 

Thierarzte und Studirende bearbeitet. With 2 plates............. 2 25 

Dosson. The Ox; his Diseases and their Treatment. With an essay on 

parturition in the cow. By J. R. Dobson, R. C. V. 8. Crown, 8vo.. 3 00 

Doas. Points for Judging the Different Breeds, paper. sessee eee ee 0 50 

Dotan. Rabies and Hydrophobia. By J. M. Dolan. Cloth.. ae 2 00 

Doverass. Horseshoeing as it is, and should be. By W. Desens 

12mo0, “illustrated... 2.5. 2-055 2 Wai e alee ates beer ee 3 00 

Du Hays onthe Percheron Horse. Translated from the French of Gharies 

Du Hayg. 12mo, cloth, illustrated. ..-...........+ .--e0. cece eeee 1 00 

Duy. Veterinary Medicines, their Actions and Uses. By Linlay Dun, 
V.S. New American edition from the latest English one. 8vo, cloth, 3 50 

New Revised English edition. 8vo, cloth...... 2 2..0.3.4..05 soe 5 00. 

Orders for either edition of this work should specify which one is wanted. 

Duneuson. Dictionary (Lexicon) of Medical Science. 1131 pages ; 

cloth, $6 50; sheep, 7 50 

Dwyer. Horse Book ; or, Seats and Saddles. By Francis Dwyer. 12mo, 

CLOUGH oe ae ce eis oa dea oo ote se mee eee eee 1 25 

Erpt, W. E. A. Die Drehkrankheit der Schafe, ihre Natur, Aetiologie, 

Prophylaxis und Therapeutik nach den neuesten Forschungen und 

Entdeckungen, mit Nachweisen, wie sie zu vértilgen und zu heilen ist. 

Theoretisch und praktisch bearbeitet fir Landwirthe, Schafzuchter 

ana “Chierarzte. ‘With 4 plates: 3. ../24..<00es8 yee eee 0 90 

Erpr, W. E. A. Die Traberkrankheit der Schafe, ihre Natur, Ganeae 

Erkennung, Ursachen, Verhitung und Ausrottung. Fur Landwirthe, 

Schafzuchter und Thierarzte wissenschaftlich bearbeitet............ 0 75 
Farxe, J. E. L. Handbuch aller inneren und ausseren Krankheiten 

unserer nutzbaren Hausthiere, deren Heilung und polizeiliche und 
gerichtliche Handhabung. Fur angehende und praktische Thier- 
arzte wie Menschenirzte und gebildete Landwirthe...........-.-.. 4 40 

Famous American Race Horses. With 30 illustrations, 4to, paper....... 0 75 

Famous American Trotting Horses. With 30 full page illustrations. 4to, 

paper ...- saa sig: Bg Je Re LAE Pitas Gene eee game MP icons 
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Farmers’ Barn Book. A treatise on the diseases of the domesticated 

animals. Edited from well-known writers. 12mo, cloth........... $1 50 

Farmers Veterinary Adviser. By Prof. Law (Ithaca).................. 3 00 

PaRUUHAnCONS Unerapeutics, Clothy...:.: s/o. <6.0e 52 ha tas aanageven eas oe 2 25 

Frarntry. Lessons in Horse Judging, and on the Summering of Hunters. 

12mo, illustrated, om aco ere ee eee: 

= Lectures on ihe Mcamniicion of Horses as to Sacdnees on 

and Warranty. By W. Fearnley, M. R. C. V. S. 12mo, cloth....... 3 06 

Firzwycram. Horses and Stables. By Col. F. Fitzwygram, of the 15th 

Hussars: witheo4 illustrations, Cloth sz. ba! 254 sb le ea ho oe aces 4 00 

Fiemme. The Contagious Diseases of Animals, their influence on the 

wealth and health of nations. 12mo, paper.................-.6--- 0 25 

Fieminc. Human and Animal Variole. A study in comparative path- 

Byram SOO ssitals scia.2 ois) ine pisloteiaters Aeuahnes Eve Se Os aes ae anaes 0 40 

Fiemme. Actinomykosis. A new, infectious disease of man and animals. 

By George Fleming, F. R.C. V.S. Paper. Just published........ 0 40 
Freminc. Horseshoes and Horseshoeing, Their Origin, History, Uses and 

Abuses. By George Fleming, F. R. C.V.S., with 210 illustrations. 

POMC LO UM ee aN. s 4 alt os a, Say oh So eek Raa ee ae 8 40 

Fiemme. Animal Plagues. Their sstoty 5 wabaee and retention By 

George Fleming, F.R.C.V.S, etc., being a chronological history from 

the earliest times to 1844. Hirst Series, comprising a history of Animal 

Plsenes from B. C., 1490 to A. Di, 1800. 8vo, cloth..:....3..5...: 6 00 

Second Series, containing the history from A. D., 1800, to A. D., 

[yodvel ~ tokaege) (0) 7 saga es een eee DADE Gg ee te ears ee 4 80 

Fiemine. Veterinary Obstetrics, including the accidents and diseases 

incident to preenancy, parturition and the early age in domesticated 

animals. By Geo. Fleming, F.R.C.V.S , with 212 illustrations. 8vo, 

Frieminc. Manual of Veterinary Science and Sanitary Police. Embracing 

the nature, causes, symptoms, etc, and the prevention, suppression, 

therapeutic treatment, and the relation to the public health of the 
epizootic and contagious diseases of the domesticated animals, with 

a scheme for veterinary and sanitary organization ; observations on 

the duties of veterinary inspectors, legislative measures, inspection of 
meat and milk, slaughter houses, etc. By George Fleming, F.R.C.S. 

| PEVOUIEIES COVO:-ClOun, tl wStT ated: of: fud.c essere v4 ieee nese sale Slee aete 9 00 

Freminc. A Treatise on Practical Horseshoeing. By George Fleming, 

iain Stat GPA eh Shel G1 00) 0 Repeat oa an ARAL R Ameer He PA ee} mae AU 0 75 
| Fiemine’s Rabies and Hydrophobia. History, naterall. causes, symptoms 

MUS PLGVOUGON + 6 OVO CLO A sot fies 2 stare Th ope Cal see ase oie ialaay 6 00 

Fioyp. Hints on Dog Breaking. A clear, concise and practical hand 

inayely | TBAT ARE ene nee erin i a neRS Co RA At Sunes aRee 0 50 
Forrstrer. The Horse of eeecee By Frank Forester. Contains 30 por- 

traits of celebrated horses. Newly revised by 8. D. and B. G. Bruce. 

PAVOVEIMCS GClLOPM oie, 082 ose ccerd vols s ee my PO Se tere ei Coen Parana 5 00 

eS 
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Forester. The Dog. . By Dinks, Maghew and Hutchins. Compiled and 

edited by Frank Forester. Contains full instructions for rearing, 

breeding and treatment of the dog. 8vo, cloth................... 
L. Forsrer. Compendium der Operationslehre fur Thierarzte.......... 

L. Forsrer. Thierarztliche Instrumenten- und Verband-Lehre. Mit 338 
TOE CHIN Ghee ss metre ca- VE Tx. sda, + = ‘ole: sce eee 

HigaiER sey RIOlORY S...4 seats <6 959s « des Ge Dee Cloth, $3 25 ; tee 
Fowrer. Jersey, Alderney and Guernsey Cows. Their Ristora nature 

and management. Hdited from numerous writers by W. P. Hazard. 

Svo, cloth;:with: illustrations... 000... ..Vo0se See eee ss oe eee 

Frank, L. Handbuch der thierarztlichenGeburtshulfe. With 119 wood-cuts 

Frey's Compendium of Histology.................- cloth, $325 ; sheep, 

Paws lsstolomy Of Mane... cc ees se pon stereo cloth, $5 00 ; sheep, 
Gamcre. Domestic Animals in Health and Disease. By John Gamgee,V.S. 

4-yolumes, 12mo,-cloth, illustrated... 2... ....3.c2v.itohieee rae bee 

GamcrE. Dairy Stock; Its Selection, Diseases and Produce. With a 

description of the Brittany breeds, with plates. Cloth. .J/. ..S.Sten 

GamaeEr. Veterinarian’s Vade Mecum. 12mo, cloth, illustrated......... 

Gamcerr. Treatise on Horseshoeing and Lameness. By John Gamgee,V.S. 

Svo, cloth allustrateds... <0: '« caine - + = a9 o earn ate eee 

GamGrEE AND Law. General and Descriptive Anatomy of the domestic Ani- 

mals, with numerous illustrations. 

Part -L—Animal Tissues and Osteology. «sac: . 065 2.5 oavelsials sls helen 

Part. I. —Articulation and Muscular System.................2.0... 

Gamucrn on the:Cattle Plague. Svo, cloth... ....siss0% <2 atutcwe's sean ene 

Geriacu, A. C. Handbuch der gerichtlichen Thierheilkunde........ 

Gore. Veterinary Dictionary. Compiled by Prof. J. A. Going..... . 

Gortwetss, WitHELM. Das Buch vom gesunden und kranken Hunde..... 

Gurren s Pathology... Cloth: ...j..scs.i.2. 44 teae eae = ae eee 

Gurnon. Treatise on Milch Cows. 8v0...... 266 ccocces ceccecscecs 

Guentuer, F. A. Der homoopathische Thierarzt. Ein Hulfsbuch fur 

Cavallerie-Officiere, Gutsbesitzer, Oekonomen und alle Hausvater, 

welche die an den Hausthieren am haufigsten vorkommenden Krank- 

heiten schnell und wohlfeil selbst heilen wollen. 3 volumes. . ..each, 

I. Die Krankheit des Pferdes und ihre homoopathische Heilung. 

If. Die Krankheiten der Rinder, Schafe, Schweine, Ziegen und Hunde 

und ihre homoopathische Heilung. 

Ii. Anleitung zur Ausubung der popularen homoopatischen Thier- 
heilkunde. With woodcuts. 

Guorvon. Traité de la Castration des Animaux Domestiques. . 

Gurtr, E.F. Handbuch der vergleichenden Anatomie der Haus- Siamelhinrs 

Gurur, E. F. Lehrbuch der vergleichenden Physiologie der Haus-Sauge- 

fiiiereme wath 4. plates... 0... aoe obs cea oe eels eee 

Hanover. Practical Treatise on the Law of Horses. Law of bargains 

and sale and warranty of horses and other live stock. The rules as 

to unsoundness and vice, etc., etc. By M. D. Hanover. 8vo, sheep 

Harms, Carsten. Der Rothlauf des Schweines—die Schweineseuche. 

Nach eigenen Beobachtungen und Untersuchungen bearbeitet. .. . 

0 75 

3 60 

4 95 

3 30 

4 00 

0 40 
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Harris. ‘On the Pig. By Joseph Harris. With numerous illustrations, 
MEAT rar CLE ete hee Os 212.0 Siac Sn oy cfatresk gui v1 spd kom Mees Ga bale henites oe 

Hasrtsacu. Die Krankheiten der Kaninchen und ihre rationelle Heilung 

Havupner, G. C. Die Gesundheitspflege der landwirthschattlichen Haus- 

Saugethiere, mit besonderer Berucksichtigung ihrer Nutzleistungen, 

Hayes. Veterinary Notes for Owners. An every-day horse book. ...... 

Illustrated. By M. H. Hayes. 12mo, cloth........... 

Hazarp. The Jersey, Alderney and Guernsey Cow. Cloth............ 

Heattry. The Horse-owners’ Safeguard. A handy medical guide for 

every horse-owner. By George 8. Heatley, V.S. 12mo, cloth...... 

Hersert. Hints to Horse-keepers. A complete manual for horseman. 

By H. W. Herbert (Frank Forester). 12mo, cloth, illustrated....,. 

Hering, v., Epuarp. Handbuch der thierarztlichen Operationslehre. With 

HApolates and: 204: WOOCEUESE 1:1). 2 s ousteisrsielane sravete ell slotepe feielsleseleneiats: « 
Hertwic.. Les Malades des hens et leur Traitement............ 

Hertwie, C. H. Handbuchder praktischen Arzneimittellehre fur flierirte 

Hertwie, C,H. Praktisches Handbuch der Chirurgie fur Thierarzte ... 
Hux. The Management and the Diseases of the Dog. By J. W. Hill, 

eee © No.5. With'39 dlustrations, 12mo; cloth... 4... 4. sae 

Hm. The Principles and Practice of Bovine Medicine and Surgery. By 
J. Woodroffe Hill, F. R. C. V.S. This is undoubtedly the most com- 
prehensive work on the subject of cattle and their diseases. The 
book, while of a thoroughly standard character, is yet written so that 

non-professionals may obtain a practical knowledge of the diseases 
attending the bovine stock, and the most intelligent method of treat- 

ing them. 
The scope of the work comprises an introductory chapter on Health 

and Disease ; a chapter on Diseases of the Heart and its Membranes ; 
one, Diseases of the Pespiratory Organs ; Diseases and Injuries of ihe 

Blood Vessels ; Dentition, Diseases of the Teeth, Jaws, Tongue and 

Mouth ; of the Stomach ; of the Bowels ; of the Liver and Spleen ; 
of the Urinary Organs ; of the Generative Organs ; Anatomy and 
Physiology of the Cow ; Parturition ; Diseases of the Foetus; Mon- 

strosities ; Diseases and Abnormalities of the Young Animal ; Dis- 
eases immediately connected with Parturition ; Diseases and Abnorm- 

alities of the Mammary Gland and Teats; Diseases of the Nervous 

System ; of the Eye and Appendages ; of the Ear ; of the Skin ; In- 

ternal Parasites, Blood and General Diseases ; Accidents and Opera- 
tions ; Poison and Antidotes. 

Octavo, 664 pages, with 153 illustrations on wood and 19 full page 
colored plates. \ Cloth . 2.22. ..650. 1s cee: ce cee cence naeine ccc 

Octavo, 664 pages. Sheep.......----s... see necese nner seo. cs 

Siwaanga martrer I 2TIO \CW ) «tesa -' «4 eve vie ole'e 215 @ oi ecela. alah wan Siem Arereier-ia =)= ails 
Horcomse. Laminitis. A contribution to veterinary pathology. By 

(‘Ac AHolecombe, V.S. Pamphlet. i... 0. 0.5: ines se eeisias Ae 

Homeoratuic Manual of Veterinary Practice. Designed for all anaes of 

domestic animals and fowls ; their treatment in diseases and man- 
agement in inealthss “Svor clothe s..2. st« <5 PO ee eee 

$1 75 

0 35 

3 70 

0 50 

5 00 
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Horses anp Roaps; or How to keep a Horse Sound on his Legs. By 

HPCC UIANCE, ics 51002 a 0S cima ne on ee ep eee te ac auate 

Howveyn. How to Buy and Sell the Horse. The chic: of this book is ie 

explain in the simplest manner what constitutes a sound horse from 

an unsound one 12mo, cloth..... feed Sees sh erale Mayet APR ape eo 

Hvesyer, Grorce. Der homoopathische Thictaps ean mene nes Rath- 

geber fir alle Viehbesitzer, welche die Krankheiten ihrer Pferde, 

Rinder, Schafe, Schweine, Ziegen, Hunde leicht, sicher, schnell und 

wohlfeil selbst heilen wollen. Nach langjahrigen eigenen Erfahrungen 

und unter Benutzung der besten Hulfsmittel bearbeitet. With 5 

woodcuts, boards ....... inaidh kak O58 See i iota A SSR eee 

Hurcumsoy. Dog Breaking. An easy, expeditious, and certain method. 

By Gen. W. N. Hutchinson. 8vo, cloth................ Siotheonee 
Hovxtry. Manual of the Anatomy of the Vertebrated Animals. 12mo, 

cloth; illustrated: :4.s0035°.«s sh sGans Se eeE ene Ramee ee EAS ee! 

Ipstonr. The Dog. With 12 page illustrations, alot. oe eeae gis eC 

Jennincs on the Horse and his Diseases. By Robert Jennings, V. 8,12mo, cloth 

Jenntncs. Horse-Training Made Easy. <A practical system of educating 

the horse. By Robert Jennings, V. 8. 12mo, cloth............... 

Jennincs. Cattle and Their Diseases ; with the Best Remedies Adapted 

to Their Cure. By Robert Jennings, V. S. 120, cloths. ...2aseee 

Jennincs. Swine, Sheep and Poultry. Embracing a history and varieties 

of each ; breeding, management, diseases, ete. By Robert Jennings, 

Vieouee amos ClObh: <2 28 ws de Cake cee eee x vithtestnesenre ae ins 

Kanis, D. Der Hunde-Doctor. Ein Hulfsbuchlein fur jeden Hunde- 

besitzer, um die Krankheiten der Hunde Jeicht zu erkennen, und 

auf einfache und schnelle Weise zu heilen...............-...0+.- ; 

Korune, H. W. Handbuch der alleemeinen Pathologie fur Thierarzte.. . 

Konnuzuser, Frank. Die Krankheiten des Hundes und deren Behandlung, 

Kunz, J. A. G. Allgemeines homoopathisches Thierarzneibuch fur Thier- 

arzte, Landwirthe und Viehbesitzer. Nach dreissigjahriger Erfah- 

rung bearbeitet, Cloth ..... Fae a aie st laghet o's origi ieee 

Laverack. The Setter. By E. Lav oma W ith instructions how to 

breed, rear and break, ete. Colored illustrations ............. ieee 

Law’s Farmer’s Veterinary Adviser. A guide to the prevention and trate 

ment of disease in domestic animals. By Dr. James Law, Professor 

Veterinary Science, at Cornell University. 12mo, cloth....... ieee 
Law. The Lung Plague of Cattle; Contagious Pleuro-Pneumonia. 

Illustrated. By James Law, Professor of Veterinary Medicine, in 
CormellsUniversity. Paper, 100 pages... 00. 4.25.4. dite eee 

Lesxianc ET Trossrau. Anatomie Chirurgicale des Principeaux Domes- 

tiques, avec 30 planches, representant : 1° ’anatomie des regions du 

cheval, du beeuf et du mouton, etc., sur lesquelles on pratique les 

operations plus graves; 2° les divers états des dents du cheval, du 

beeuf, du mouton, du chien, indiquant lage de ces animaux ; 3° les 

instruments veterinaires ; 4° un texte explicatif. Par U. Leblanc et 

A. Trosseau. Grand in folio. 1828 30 planches colorées..... siete 

0 30 
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Lecocg. Traité de lExterieur du Cheval et des Principaux Animaux 

MOTEL ES UNCA ELE Siepe cede class 5 Seta ce Rca e's cathe fet tye. ota adh aM Seb rae os are $3 60 
Lesnporrr. Horse Breeding Recollections. By G. Lehndorff. Being 

the personal experiences of a breeder of English thoroughbreds, 
Wihiepediorees; plans, ete ,.ctc.. Svo, cloth: 22) 2 Aseq win cee 4 20 

Leyu. Anatomie des Animaux Domestiques ........ 02... . eee eens 3 60 

Liavtarp. Vade Mecum of Equine Anatomy. By A. Liautard, M.D., V.S., 

Professor of Comparative Anatomy at the American Veterinary Col- 

lege. An invaluable and comprehensive little work, especially adapted 

to the veterinary student and the veterinary surgeon. Adopted in 

several of the colleges as a text book, 12mo, cloth abeps i Mes it 

imc ae One El ydropmobiat. 0% 540s i. eee GER calle Pie tie es AoE 0 75 
Liavrarp. Chart of the Age of Domestical Animals. By A. Liautard, 

M.D., V.S. Profusely illustrated on a card 214 by 28} inches...... 1 00 

Liserine, A. G. T. Atlas der Anatomie des Pferdes (W).... ......... 24 00 

Lurton. The Horse as He Was, and Is, and as He Ought to Be. By 
Pamesce, wupton, BR. CVS. W2moy cloth s.4 cia nave. 1 40 

M’Atpre. Biological Atlas. Containing 24 plates of 423 colored ices 
rations. Oblong quarto, cloth. D. M’Alpme, F. C.S............. 3 00 

M’Atprxe. Zoological Atlas ; in two parts. First part, Vertebra; com- 

prising 24 plates and several hundred colored illustrations and explan- 

atory text. Oblong quarto..... Sars at hehs Recatol ne ni gehs. WE dat ib ges cae ere apa 4 20 
— Second part, Invertebra; comprising 24 full page plates of several 

hundred colored illustrations and explanatory text. Oblong quarto, 3 00 
Maene. Races Chivallines, leur Amelioration, Entretien, Multiplication, 

Elevage et Education du Cheval, de Ane et dw Mulat. Par J. H. 

AYUU TNE Ba gees ew-onchanawese ae an8/ one Aaaiel ents! cv ORCR NS oT oho op se ants 2 SiRe meeeee eas 3 20 
Maaene. Races Bovines, leur Amelioration, Entretien, Multiplication, Ele- 

vage et Engraissement du Boeuf. Par J. H. Magne............... 2 00 
Maaene. Races Porcines et leur Amelioration, Entretien, Multiplication, 

Elevage et Engraissement du Pore. Par J. H. Magne............. 0 80 

Maene. Nourriture des Chevaux de Travail. Brochure............... 0 40 
MNNGNE Ee HOI CHO Vals, 14 Stas Sar acter le So cate ee ai aste aus a . 0 80 

Maene. Choix et Nourriture du Cheval. Par. J. H. Magne. Avec Pension 1 40 

Martin. Cattle. Their various breeds, management and diseases. By 

W. C. L. Martin, revised by W. Raynbird, 16mo, boards........... 0 50 

Martin. Sheep, our Domestic Breeds and Their Treatment. 16mo, 

WoOarersawat slush EA GOWNS =i5/55. 1.745, 5ys 9 so Morals rele e alate he ataree enero cs 0 50 

Masons. Harrierand stud books 12mo, cloth:.i.05 0. 462-250 on eee eee 1 50 

Mayuew. Dogs and Their Management. With illustrations depicting the 

position of the dog in disease. 12mo, boards.................... 0 75 

Mavyuew. Horse Management. With remarks on his anatomy, medicine, 
shoeing, teeth, etc.; with over 400 illustrations. 8vo, cloth ........ 3 00 

Mayuew. The Horse Doctor. An accurate account, with prescriptions 
and modes of treatment of all equine diseases. By Edward Mayhew, 

M. R.C.V.S.; to which is appended “Practical Horseshoeing,” by 

Geo. Biemine: with 400 illustrations. S8vo, cloth.. .. ....... ee Oe UU 
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McBrwr. Anatomical Outlines of the Horse. Revised and enlarged by 

T. M. Mayer, M.R.C.V.S.; with colored illustrations. 12mo, cloth, $3 40 

McCuure. Diseases of American Horses, Cattle and Sheep ; their treat- 

ment, with full description of the medicines employed. By R. McClure, 

M.D., V.S. 12mo, cloth, illustrated ....... wi RIE Rt EN acct eee 

McCiure American Gentlemen’s Stable Guide ; with the most approved 

methods of feeding, grooming and managing the horse. By Robert 

McClure, M. D., V.S. -12mo, cloth. ......2.0.524 tess ss oeetenens 

McComsir. Cattle and Cattle Breeders. Cloth.. iy atsnetatecs he eeoreteme 

Merk, Tx. Vo Istandiges Handbuch der pr aicfieetie Huasthieedieliakeder : 

enthaltend : alle innerlichen und aiusserlichen Krankheiten der Pferde, 

des Rindviehes, der Schafe, der Schweine, Ziegen und Hunde. Nebst 

ausfuhrlicher Belehrung uber die Rinderpest, und einer kurzen An- 

leitung zur Zucht und Wartung der Hausthiere... .............+. 

Meyrick. Stable Management and the Prevention of Diseases among 

Horses in India. By J. J. Meyrick, F. R. C. V.S. 12mo, cloth.... 

Mups. The Horse’s Foot and How to Keep It Sound. By W. Miles. 

Imperial 8vo, cloth, elaborately illustrated with lithographic plates. . 

Wires. On the Horse's Foot... ..... 2+... -<asamees sees see eae eee 
Mitzs. Remarks on Horses’ Teeth, addressed to purchasers. ByW. Miles 

Mitzs. A Plain Treatise on Horseshoeing. By W. Miles, Ilustrated... 

Moreton. On Horsebreaking. By Robert Moreton. 12mo, cloth...... 

Morris. Dogs and Their Doings. With anecdotes illustrating their char- 

acteristics. By Rey. T, D. Morris.. 12mo, cloth... 0.00522 ete 

Morron. Cattle, Their Varieties and Management in Health and Disease, 

condensed from Dr. Morton’s Farmers’ Calendar. 12mo, boards, 

TITISEPAUOD: 5 visis divin oe eee SK Su 4 eo a/s.5ceie en ee ee ee 

Morron’s Manual of Pharmacy for the Veterinary Student. By J. W. 

Morton. 12mo, cloth 

Movrop. Matiére Medicale ; ou, la Pharmacologie Veterinaire 

a 8 06. © © © 6.6 Oe 6 © © a0 © © 8) 0 61S Kio O06 sla lete, @ sis) 1416 le lenenene 

Mvetyem-Scumiwpt, Apotr. Grundriss der speciellen Physiologie der 
Haussiugethiere, fur Thierarzte und Landwirthe. With illustrations, 

Navix. The Explanatory Stock Doctor, for the use of the Farmer, Breeder 

and Owner of the Horse. With numerous illustrations. By John 

Nicholson Navin, ¥V.S. 8vo, sheep~.... 2... jue uae «oe re eee ere 

Nerrnarpt, F. Die Thierseuchen, welche in veterinar-polizeilichem Inter- 

esse zu beachten sind. Thre Erkennung, Entstehung, Verhutung und 

Behandlung, sowie die dagegen zu ergreifenden polizeilichen Mass- 
RCM 64s a 0 0 4:5. xloiene 2p mee ear 6 2 

Owens. The Comparative Anatomy and Physiology of the Vertebrate 
Animals. By Richard Owens, F.R.S., with 1472 woodcuts. 3 volumes, 

8yvo, cloth 

Pace. Horses, Their Feed and Their Feet. A manual of horse hygiene, 

invaluable for the veteran or the novice, pointing out the causes of 
“malaria,” “glanders,” “pink eye,” “distemper,” etc., and how to 

OO a ee ee ee ee ee a ee I ere ot | OO ey Ceo 
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prevent and counteract them. By C. E. Page, M.D., with a treatise and 

notes on shoeing by Sir George Cox and Col. M. C.Weld. 150 pages 
PZT O MPA PET lois oo cis oN ore sere My ic nek mie Hemeee er ys 
tee GlOtMe 4k, 5% <x'n crieynrel?« ciloketabag ets Katee races <a baie ieie cae ee ates 

The value of the most of horses to their owners is measured by the amount and length of serv- 

ice that can be secured, and, therefore, all information relative to his care is very important. 

We have here in a condensed form much that is valuable on the care of horses, that has not 

before been published. The subject is considered from a new and original stand-point, and 

stated in a plain, practical, common-sense manner, showing how by proper care we may add 

many valuable years of life and usefulness to our horses. It discusses very fully the best 

means of putting horses in ‘ condition”’ and keeping them so, the relation of feed to work, the 

best kinds of feed, and when and how to feed for the best results, including the care of work 

horses and of road horses. Tells how Mr. Bonner and others care for their valuable stock and 

keep them always in condition, and at less cost for feed than is usual with farmers and others. 

The causes of the various diseases to which he is subject,with methods of treatment, are given. 

The question of shoeing is fully considered, different ways are considered, and it is shown how 

under many conditions horses will do better service without shoes than with them, and Col. M. 

C, Weld, who is well-known authority, adds a valuable chapter giving his experience with 

barefoot horses. There is, also, an illustrated chapter on the ‘‘ Signs of Character’ and train- 

ing of horses, It is safe to say that to every owner ofa horse this book would prove invalu- 

able. 

Peck. Classifications of the Muscles of the Horse. This is a large chart, 

printed on heavy paper, 24x38 inches, showing at a glance the classi- 

fication of the muscles of the horse, with origin, insertion, nervous 

supply, and the function of each. Price........ gee Ue ean sees : 
Prrcivat. Hyppopathology. A systematic treatise on the disorders and 

lameness of the horse. By W. Percival. With many illustrations. 

CMR ETO OS MOAT RG 20s 66,245 cand. 5 Abe Arenas Sisko 3. hen tae a hn eee E 

Percivau. Lectures on Horses ; pine Form and Action. With eight re 

line plates and appendix on the effects of medicine on horses. By 

ewtrercivalic COLIN: 2. sores, a Yyeiaeesgen sich eon oe Eee oe ie avaereceale 
Percrvat’s Anatomy of the Horse. By W. Bers Svo, loth «. 

Perrrers, Fr. Mechanische Untersuchungen an den Gelenken nde den 

Hufe des Pferdes. With 2 plates and woodcuts...... sista ou ote cmekore 

Prive, J.G. Zur pathalogischen Zootomie des Lungenrotzes der Pferde. 

AWW labs cts St cane «oe a oe Se Ss. apace at Cae er seer 
Priva, Grorc. Die Krankheiten des uropoétischen Systems unserer 

Hausthiere. With 5 plates.............. sineraeaee 

Propstmayr, Winn. Ety motogischés Wotterbuch der Veteuer Menten 

und,ihrer,,ilfswissenschaften ~.. 0 #.. «2. ..ss.usese+ ss eae ee 

Purtz, Herm. Die Lungenseuche als Gegenstand der Veterinar-Sanitats- 

polizes .4.4.s6.uedul.. Maparcsencha en UN eadi, ts So oo RO aa oe 

Pyncuon’s Introduction to Chemical Physics. Cloth. ite cee anata 

Ranpatt. Sheep Husbandry. <A general treatise on the Sheep. 8vo, 
cloth, illustrated... 2.04.05 Cte oe a oe ert ne Cheer redats is lcd 

Ranpatu. Practical Siepherd A eamnulata - Satis on the breeding, 

management and diseases of sheep. By H. R. Randall, LL.D. Cloth, 
tilustrated.... oye sa DER es STE 

Ranpatzt. Fine Wool Sheep Hhishind dy By H. R. Rimdail ‘EL, D.; ; giving 

prominent: characteristics of different breeds, etc., 12mo, alot Set ae 

Raney. Horses and Hounds; with a practical treatise on their manage- 

YL OOER Rae I= otal osle-osrayes Sic) sheer siete we's ol'aiu, <l wiavahePeloue Wiole la we eratateta maior «antes 
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Raney. Horse Tamer and Farrier. Illustrated, l6mo................. 

Reasor on the Hog; with special reference to the disease called hog cholera. 

By James A. Reasor. 12mo, Cloth? ©... <<. d.é sarin to ee ee 

Reynat. Traité de la Police Sanitaire des Animaux Domestiques. Par 

Je Reyna. 6. i svete es sine ee ele tia nibin + ollg ats aueneiclatl oy oe 
Reynotps. Breeding and Management of Draught Horses. By Richard 

S. Reynolds, M. R. C. V. 8. Crown, 8vo, cloths . S32 oso eee 

Ruxy. The Mule. A treatise on the breeding, training and uses to which 

he may be put. 12mo, cloth, illustrated . . ..< 1s e.icrewe + ee 

RIGHARUGON Or WOFS, 22.5 is kw te os. ave & wads pene pen paper, $0 30; cloth 

Roreit, M. F. Lehrbuch der Arzneimittellehre fur Thierarzte en nh ee 

Rotorr, #.. Die Rinderpest... ....-..-. 24 2+ 006 2609s Doee ieee eee 

Rosenpacn, J. Untersuchungen uber den 1 Hinfiuss der Carbolsaure gegen 

das Zustandekommen der pyamischen und putriden Infection bei 

Thieren. With 4 plates .... 0.5... 660.0) 200 wee nem ome +) cle 

Russ. The Handbook to Veterinary Homceopathy, and the treatment of 

horses, ‘cattle, sheep, dogs and swine « «+..62+ +1055 eee Grates 

Rosserz.. Scientific Horse Shoemeg,..., ... 6.40 254 425¢oe0 ese epee 

Saint-Cyr. Traité de Obstetrique Veterinaire. Avec cent vignettes.... 

Scuarrrer’s New Manual of Homoeopathic Veterinary Medicine. By TI. C. 

Schaeffer. Translated from the German by Dr. C. J. Hempel. Cloth, 

Scuarrrer, J. C. Homodopathische Thierheilkunst. Ein ganz eigenthum- 

lich eingerichtetes und dadurch sehr leicht fassliches und schnell 
Rath gebendes Hulfsbuch fir jeden Viehbesitzer, zunachst aber fur 

den bei vorkommenden Viehkrankheiten meist ohne Rath und Hulfe 

dastehenden Landmann, wonach er seine erkrankten Pferde, Rinder, 

Schafe, Schweine und Hunde auf die einfachste, schnellste, sicherste, 

und wohlfeilste Art auf homoopathischem Wege selbst heilen, und 
worin er vieles Wissenswerthe in Bezug auf diese Thiere erfahren 

kann: Withallustrations .........00.. 085+ ae <eheeee os aeeen een 

Scumipt, Grorc. Die Laryngoscopie an Thieren. Experimentelle Studien 
aus dem physiologischen Institut in Tubingen. With 3 plates.....- 

Scummr, M. Zoologische Klinik. Krankheiten der Affen. Krankheiten 

der Raubthiere «2.0.2.5 54 .s eso eter eee ca es eole eee eee 

Scnnoeter, Fr. Der homoopathische Federvieharzt.............. 

Swwney. The Book of the Horse. By Samuel Sydney. Being a imei 
encyclopedia of every subject connected with horses, carriages and 

stable management. Illustrated with 25 colored plates and over 100 

wood engravings. Ato, cloth....... $12 50; half morocco, gilt edges 

Sipney on the Pig. By Samuel Sidney. 16mo, boards................ 
Sreamunp, Frrp. Gemeinniitziges Thierarzneibuch. Fachgemasse An- 

leitung, alle Krankheiten der Hausthiere richtig zu erkennen, zu 
beurtheilen und zu heilen, nebst praktischen Winken und Rath- 
schlagen, durch eine verniinftige Gesundheitspflege viele Krankheiten 
der Hausthiere zu verhindern. With 100 illustrations......... ane 

Smee Aitments of Horses, and how to treat them. 12mo, cloth....... 
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Simpson. Horse Portraiture; heeding. rearing md Haan anor pre- 

paration for races; management in stable, ete. By J.C. Simpson, cloth, 

Stastes. Dogs in Their Relation to the Public. Social, sanitary and legal. 

PACrORC one stainless Le spas Rye 'a 1 lesle Gucaten! Sete t's slune we icloie’s aia > 

Street. Outlines of Equine Anatomy. Illustrated. 12mo,»cloth........ 

Srrent. A Treatise on the Disease of the Ox. Being a manual of bovine 

pathology, especially adapted to veterinary practitioners and students. 

By John Henry Steel, M. R.C.V.S.F. ZS. Containing: Bovine 

Diseases, Therapeutics and Materia Medica, Diseases of the Circulat- 

ory System, Digestive System, Respiratory Apparatus, Urine and 

Urinary Apparatus, Organs of Special Sense, Nervous System, of 

the Skeleton, Generative Organs (Male and Female), Lactiferous 

Apparatus, Milk and its Diseases, Wounds and Surgical Conditions, 

Diseases of Young Animals, etc. One volume of over 500 pages, 8vo, 

MES TMIESUBAIONS, CLOUD. cca a.0reccho.s sis oroteos 4 s.4 60 Se aebop wars enh 

Srewart. The Shepherd’s Manual. A practical treatise on sheep. By 
Henry stewart, 12mo, Wlistrated 5.6 ccleees oe cee'e tee esees 

Stewart. Stable Book. By John Stewart. V.S. 12mo, cloth.......... 

StrockrietuH, H. V. Handbuch der thierarztlichen Chirurgie. Aus dem 

Danischen tubersetzt von Chr. Steffon. Vol I. With 36 woodcuts. ... 

Stonevence. On the Horse in the Stable and Field. On his varieties, 

management, anatomy, physiology, etc. Illustrated with 170 engray- 

CoE MOSH MEdItION ; OVO; ClOUA 12 te. Se Pei ee ete oes ta eb es 

PME PLC ARCOM Te, boos Sargon veh bey ede oes s ae Saws 

STONEHENGE. On the Dog, in Health and Disease. <A general treatise on 

the dog, his breeds, diseases and management. 8vo, cloth, illustrated, 

Stonenence. The Dogs of the British Islands. With illustrations ..... 
StoneneNcGe. The Dogs of Great Britain and Other Countries; their breed- 

ing, training and management. 100 illustrations....... .......... 

Stonevence. The Greyhound. Revised edition. bee 25 por of 
greyhounds. (English einen SMG iase Sena emer ag, NOL eer sien 

Stonedence. Every Horse Owner's Cy ape ‘The anatomy and 

physiology of the horse; general characteristics, points, principles 

of breeding, treament of brood mares and foal, raising and breaking 

of the colt ; stable and stable management, riding, driving, ete., etc. ; 

diseases and their treatment, medicines, and how to use them; acci- 

dents, fractures and necessary operations, including also articles on 

the American trotting horse. 8vo, illustrated with 2 engravings and 
SOP WOOOGUIES oe 4 es seegece cone cloth, $3 75; sheep, 4 50; half morocco, 

Srornmourn’s Manual of Scientific Terms. Especially referring to those 
in botany, natural history, medical and veterinary science. By Rey. 

EERE BOO TMNT OCLs crayair 3 dtehay Ws tus “edo see se le eotees aes tee ec 
Srranceway. Descriptive anatomy of ie Hone and Domesticated Ani- 

Misoeemomo, TWlusetrateds = New: EGIHOM)JAs\). iia de whic etere 6 sence a 

Tasourtn. Nouveau Traité de Matiere Medicale de Thérapeutique et de 
Pharmacie Veterinaires. 2 fort volumes, in 8, avec plus de 100 figures 

Triton. Diseases of Live Stock, and Their Most Efficient Remedies. By 

Lioyd V. Tellor. 8vo, cloth, illustrated............... $2 50; sheep, 
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Tuson. Pharmacopeia, including outlines of materia medica and thera- 

peutics in veterinary medicine. ByR.V.Tuson. 12mo, cloth...... 

Verertnary Diagrams, in tabular form. 22x28 inches. Per set of five, 
with colored illustrations). . ¢. <0... «sce sax. ware este 

Vocet, E. Jun. Lehrbuch der phy pean Diagnostic der Krankheiten 

der Hausthiere. Zum Selbststudiren fur Thierarzte. With woodcuts 

Von Srypv’s, J. B. Pferde-Arzt oder grundlicher Unterricht uber die 

Erkenntniss, Ursachen und Heilung der Krankheiten der Pferde. 

Volliig umgearbeitet von C. W. Ammon. Mit Anmerkungen und 

Zusitzen versehen von Seyfert von Tennecker. Boards............ 

Von WernepurG, Sic., und M. Bryer. Alleemeines praktisches Vieharznei- 

buch, mit Bertcksichtigung der allopathischen und homoopathischen 

Thierheilkunde. Neu bearbeitet und vermehrt von Carl Bohme. 

Wauiey. Four Bovine Scourges. (Pleuro-pneumonia, foot and mouth 

diseases, cattle plague and tubercle.) With an appendix on the in- 

spection of live animals and meat. By Thomas Walley, M.R.C.V.S. 

With 49 colored illustrations and numerous woodcuts. 4to, cloth. 

Wess. Onthe Dog. Its points, peculiarities, instincts and whims. Hlus- 

trated with photographs... ....6<:s.20.s/eeeuee sae aes eee 

Wetss, C. I. H. Specielle Physiologie der Haussiugethiere, fur Thierarzte 
und Landwirthe. ‘With 80 woodcuts... . 2.06. ...<05 ou ose cee 

‘Wess, C. F. H. Grundriss der Arzneimittellehre fur Thierarzte. Dritte 

Auflage der “Thierarztlichen Arzneimittel” von v. Hering. Unter 
Mitwirkung des Verfassers bearbeitet............... 000 ccc eee eees 

Werner, C. Der Lungenrotz des Pferdes. Ein Vortrag...... ....... 
Wuarton. Treatment of the Horse. By Charles Wharton. 12mo, cloth. 

Witper and Gace. Anatomical Technology as applied to the Domestic 

Cat. An introduction to human, veterinary and comparative anat- 
omy. By Dr. B. G. Wilder. B.,S, and 8. H. Gage, B S., with illust- 

rations, “Svo; cloth. + .. ..24::44.0650s6s06% eeu eleee eee 

Wuuiums. Principles and Practice of Veterinary Surgery. New edition, 

entirely revised, and illustrated with numerous plain and colored 
plates. - By. W.- Williams, M.’R.'C. V.S. . Svo, cloth 22. .2.2. 52 

Wruims. Principles and Practice of Veterinary Medicine. New edition, 
revised. and illustrated with colored plates and numerous woodcuts. 

By -W.- Williams, M.R.C.V.S. . Svo; cloth: .2.4.20, - 23243 eee 

Wiuiums. Chart of the Contagious, Infectious and Specific Fevers of the 
Domtestie. -Amima]s.. 200.0 g.4 0.5 234.a:s oye aie edt ae ee ee 

‘Wooprurr. Trotting Horse in America; how to train and drive him. 

With reminiscences of the turf. By Hiram Woodruff. 12mo, cloth 
Youatr on the Horse. Revised and enlarged by W. Watson, M.R.C.V.S. 

English edition, 12mo, illustrated $5.50; American edition........ 

Youarr on the Dog. Revised and enlarged, with numerous illustrations. 

SVO; Clothe wAwertes .. 2 e's Lda cag bets 7 eee eee ee ee er 

Youarr. The Horse. By W. Youatt. Together with a dissertation on 
the American trotting horse, and an essay on the ass and mule, by 

J. Spinner, —Svoseloth..... 2 .0e. 

$2 50 
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Youatr and Martin on Cattle. A treatise on their breeds, management 

BHUe Ciscacc HAO; ClOUN Sa ttc re cc ck. oc. ogee eee anh 

Youatt on Sheep. A general treatise. 8vo, cloth.................... 

Yovarr anp Spooner on the Horse. Its structure, diseases and remedies ; 

Rules to buyers, breeders, shoers, ete. 12mo, cloth, illustrated..... 

MouaTT AnD Martin onthe Hog. 12mo, cloth.............0..c.40ne. ds 

Zurrn, F. A. Schmarotzer auf und in dem Korper unserer Haussiuge- 
thiere, sowie die durch erstere veranlassten Krankheiten, deren 

Behandlung und Verhutung. 2 volumes. 

I. Die thierischen Parasiten. With 4 plates................000008 

IL .Die pflanzlichen Parasiten. With 4 plates..............000e0 

Students’ Text Books. 

$1 75 

1 65 

The following Medical books are especially recommended to Veterinary 
Students and Veterinary Surgeons as standard works of reference, and they are 
all adopted in the Veterinary Colleges of America as text books. 

Arrrirep’s General and Pharmaceutical Chemistry. 

Marea epee tt tates oe asiolls. ota, 5G) a a Soka BEE LS A eS ae ae oe ee ae $2 50 

Bey oR et See t ta 8 cies 5S Maia g tsa era a ee are ae pins) Shania Me reece eka 3 00 
Bartuatow’s Therapeutics. 

i elim atevate Wari g vets sl nels «3. 3hc Seda s a Salle wis org Baer erate ee 5 00 

BeBe Reet orate sola tat Shai =, Sad aad cue Mere. nete habs estates angagedr gas Gatkiale os > GO 
Buxrory’s Surgical Pathology. 

(CIKOAE TAS BS hk pee IPE” Eeerararenares) Ame ae ee AT a 6 ORS 5 00 

ro) 0572) 0 SS a ee ee dJarat s sits se Yotalls- aah otattne Re ne 12 erage 6 00 
Bryant's Practice of Surgery. 

ROT OUI eat ove, oe 6s 2h! eras She PUR alec eR als Fe vn diie Sema eee ee 6 00 
RY COM EEL Rats che sistas Sever. o.2 Gitta bs ate esa u's <a saree SER Meee Se ete ae 7 00 

Datton’s Human Physiology. 2 

Teas so hg Bae NO Sa AO EAS eT OOS 7 ar GER PG AN 5 50 
eee hats ais uys atepate Se TE PIC ee Ton, Hrat i e ae. 6 50 

Douneutson’s Medicai Lexicon. 

Cllaidlive’s. Siecle eats Ait cee eae ee ner ene Oi me Stina eta on 6 50 
LCC 2 Sefer then chaste aie one Vind di agas O16 Saac Gg 1ANe ae ing Sty ae 7 50 

Farquuarson’s Therapeutics. 

OO xt nme pre Bae hes liar aricer ats a shinee eta ets vlats "aie! Slecues Slew 90 Sy cuca SPEEA. 2 25 
Foster's Physiology. 

ROTM SL che ssa icbait baie id ato crs the: 2 tewig tatcin edie eiSkoat saea Eien eae ae cats 3 00 
Fownes’ Elementary Chemistry. 

ori ent nace tics oferta PNA) Ze cy ews talon dice Aiaare ee orate ate Mane a Nerd 2 75 
SHI Ir= o o ORR epee eC TO eee Eee CSE Dre oc eet One 3 25 

Frey’s Compendium of Histology. 

Wlochisisae. <i 35. SERPs eae Nokes ve Ge whet ieee eens nocie e Leaee 3 25 
SVNEE)D: cic hg td EE NRG rt eer ena Pe ey Saar e Paera nope 4 00 
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Frey’s Histology of Man. 
COE & ¢dissdvece.c.e othe Gia wleteresiiv nie eae bade oy 0 ORNEDE Re ae $5 00 

Shee psac« sonates 6s ateiGiaie's ot Sy ant ee ee 2 RO 

Green’s Pathology. 

ClOt, 256. o Bla oe ones he aes ta eRe ee ee 2 25 

Gross’ Surgery. 
O FOMITER, SEOCP si vis (est wera Sew ME a he see a ee 15 00 

Martin’s Huinan Body. 

Clothé «623 hie bh ced ce Se foe do tele Dan gs Sere ene 2 75 

Pyncuon’s Introduction to Chemical Physics, 

COUGH ae ok hk o's 6 we wees SS es om eee ee 3 00 

Rivcer’s Therapeutics. 

Olt edo g bs Ss 5 Siew. vines 50 wad SN Saw deat vee ok ee eee 4 50 

Unirep Srates Dispensatory. 

NGS E tee ah hia tn pune eee eee oS Sa dee 0k oye eee reas aoe 7 50 

Books on the Microscope. 

“ Every microscopist should have a standard recent book on the microscope or he 

will have to feel his way blindly over roads that have been already traveled. The 

novice may thus learn in five minutes what it might take him years to discover by his 

own unaided efforts.” 

Brate. How to Work with the Microscope. By Lionel S. Beale, M.D., 
E.R.S. Fitth edition, greatly enlarged... © o.ou..04 15 seuewe eee $7 50 

Beatr. The Microscope and its Application to Clinical Medicine. By 
Lionel S. Beale, M-D., F-R.S. Fith edition. 1880......105.32-en. 7 50 

Buackuam. Microscope Objectives. The angular aperture of microscope 

objectives. By Dr. George E. Blackham. 8vo, cloth. Eighteen 
full page illustrations, printed on extra fine paper. Sold only by 

BUDSETIPUMON «26. sss eo een ss. a0 ode 5 5 ee eae ee J 25 
This is the elaborate paper on Angular Aperture, read by Dr, Blackham before the Micro- 

scopical Congress, held at Indianapolis. 

Carpenter. The Microscope and its Relations. By Dr. W. B. Carpenter. 
Latest edition, 25 plates and 449 wood engravings, 848 pages...... 5 50 

Crarke. Objects for the Microscope. Third edition, with eight colored 

plates and numerous woodcuts. By L. Lane Clark. 250 pages ... 1 50 

Cooke. 1000 Objects for the Microscope. With 400 illustrations. By 
MEG. Cooke. ..:.. rr PE ee Ns 0 50 

Cooxr. Microscopic Fungi. An introduction to the study of rust, smut, 

mildew and mould. Illustrated by nearly 300 figures, colored. By 
Mo2Ds;Gooke, author of British fungi, ete a,.2... c<nsec ee eee eee 2 50 

Davirs. Hand-Book on Preparing and Mounting Microscopic Objects. 

Latest edition, fully illustrated and brought up to the present time. 
By sPomaeBAvies ..2. sa. skewoh es ome koe) oe ee eee eee 1 25 

Epwarvs. Diatoms. Practical directions for collecting, preserving, trans- 

porting, preparing and mounting diatoms. By Prof A. Mead 
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Edwards, M.D., Prof. Christopher Johnson, M.D., Prof. Hamilton 

Me sroliie Wels P2mO; Clouse soe ve «velo ao. jee ie sis nc Mee oko ss are 

This volume undoubtedly contains the most complete series of directions for collecting, 

preparing and mounting diatoms ever published. The directions given are the latest and best. 

Frey. The Microscope and Microscopical Technology. A text book for 

physicians and students. By Dr. Heinrich Frey, Professor of Medi- 

cine, in Zurich, Switzerland. Translated from the German and 

edited by George R. Cutter, Clinical Assistant to the New York Eye 

and Kar Infirmary. Illustrated by 343 engravings on wood, and con- 

taining the price-lists of the principal Microscope-makers of Europe 

and America. From the last German edition In one handsome 

8vo volume, bound in extra cloth, new edition......... chee a ee 

Gossr. Evenings at the Microscope. 477 pages. Profusely illustrated. 

yeeniiwelronry, Gosse, FoR. Soc s ce siecirnis Ys tsun oe bcos heen sith ave 

Grirrita. Elementary Text-Book of the Microscope, with a description of 

the methods of preparing and mounting objects, ete. With 12 col- 

ored plates, 451 figures. By J. W. Griffith,M.D., F.R.S............ 

Hanrey anp Brown. Histological Demonstrations of Microscopic Ana- 

tomy. Profusely illustrated. Last London edition............... 

Hoee. The Microscope: Its history, construction and application. 

Being a familiar introduction to the use of the instrument and the 
study of microscopical science, with directions for collecting, preser- 
ving and mounting objects. Iustrated with upwards of 500 engra- 

vings and colored illustrations. 750 pages....................02. 

Lancaster. Half hours with the Microscope, being a popular guide to 
the use of the Microscope as a means of amusement and instruction. 

By Edwin Lancaster, M.D. Illustrated from nature, by Tuffen West. 

A new edition, with chapter on the polariscope, by F. Kitton. 130 
DARERas ease see = SA de ia od EE Gk Oe eT ee eee ar 

Marsu. Section Cutting. A practical guide to the preparation and moun- 

ting of sections for the microscope ; special prominence being given 

to the subject of animal sections. By Sylvester Marsh, M.D. Re- 

printed from the London edition. With illustrations, 12mo, cloth, 

aly Se ee es SOR Oe ae ae eS nO dia aie 
This is undoubtedly the most thorough treatise extant upon section cutting in all its de- 

tails. The American edition has been greatly enlarged by valuable explanatory notes, and 

also by extended directions, illustrated with engravings for selecting and sharpening knives 

and razors. 

Microcrapuic Dictionary, A guide to the examination and investigation 

of the structure and nature of the microscopic objects. By J. W. 

Griffiths and Arthur Henfrey. 845 pages, illustrated by 48 plates 

and over 800 engravings. Fourth edition. London 1883......... 

Putin. How to Use the Microscope. A simple and practical book, in- 

tended for beginners. By John Phin, editor of The American 

Journal of Microscopy. Second edition, greatly enlarged, with 50 

illustrations in the text and 4 full-page engravings printed on heavy 

tint-paper. 12mo, neatly bound in cloth, git title................ 
Pum. A Book for Beginners with the Microscope. Being an abridg- 

$0 75 
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ment of practical hints on the selection and use of the microscope. 
By John Phin. Fully illustrated, and neatly and strongly bound in 

GATOS. esses ea wie See ew aesd o Uae ARSE 8.05 ¢ 
This book was prepared for the use of those who, having no knowledge of the use of the 

microscope, or, indeed, of any sientific apparatus, desire simple and practical instruction in 

the best methods of managing the instrument and preparing objects. 

Ricuarvson. Hand-book of Medical Microscopy. 40 illustrations. By 

J. G. Richardson, M.D............-.05.0-4. ste caer 

Ross. The Microscope. By Andrew Rees Fully “lneuriteal 12mo, 

cloth, tatle.:..2 +... Yaw Sim aso es Sake ew tee eee aie ae ere Antes 5 

This is the celebrated article contributed by Andrew Ross to the Penny Cyclopedia, and 

quoted so frequently by writers on the microscope. Carpenter and Hogg, in the last editions 

of their works on the microscope, and Brooke, in his treaties on natural philosophy, all refer 

to this article as the best source for full and clear information in regard to the principles upon 

which the modern achromatic microscope is constructed, It should be in the library of 

every person to whom the microscope is more than a toy. It is written in simple language, 

free from abtruse technicalities. 

Stack. Marvels of Pond Life. Second edition, with colored plates and 

numerous woodcuts......- rr re ri pra ry ae sacete etter ; 
Suir. How so see with the microscope. Being useful hints connected 

with the selection and use of the instrument; also some discussion 

of the claims and capacity of modern high-angled objectives, as com- 

pared with those of medium aperture. With instructions as to the 
selection and use of American object-glasses of wide apertures. By 

J. Edwards Smith, M.D., Professor of Histology and Microscopy ; 

corresponding member, San Francisco, Dunkirk, and other micro- 

scopical societies, etc. Handsomely illustrated........ .. ....... 
Prof. Smith is well-known as the most expert manipulator in this country, as regards ob- 

jectives of wide aperture, and in this volume he gives, in a clear and practical manner, all the 

directions necessgry to attain the surprising results which he has achieved. No microscopist 

that uses anything better than French triplets can afford to be without it. 

Surrotk. On Microscopical Manipulation. Being the subject-matter of a 
course of lectures delivered before the Queckett Microscopical Club. 

By W. T. Suffolk, with 49 engravings and 7 lithographs........... 

Warp. The Microscope. Profusely illustrated with colored plates. By 

the-Hion. Mrs... Wards. <..%¢6+.4 wi 6 dtdra G7 ahbpelsl =o ees eee 

Warp. Microscopic Teachings. W ith aclarad: plates. By the Hon. Mrs. 

NVR, 63 du. cect baw nee S. deal laee one ene A I i OS OS 

Woop. Common Objects of the Microscope. By the Rev. J. G. Wood, 
M.A.,F.L.S., ete. With upwards of 400 illustrations, by Tuffen West, 

PLINtedMMCOlOLAS ... oe «Sse see's 5 ode es Cae see ee eee 
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Appendix. 

Castrating Instrument, C. B. Halstead’s Patent. Plate 29, Fie. 335....$10 00* 

Cautery Iron with platinum points. Plate 30, Fig. 837 ......0 0.0.2... 10 00 

Clippers, for two hands, of Phipp’s & Burman’s celebrated manufacture. 

Have handsomely ebonized handles, neat stout leather pockets as per 

Fig. 327, Plate 29, are packed in substantial boxes and each one is 

accompanied by a certificate of genuineness bearing fac-simile of the 

manufacturer’s signature. Broken parts can be duplicated. 

Clippers and Repairs can be sent by mail, the postage being about 

as follows : 

Curprers :— Toilets, 15 cts.; others 20 cts. 

Repatrs :—Plates, 4 cts. each. Toilet Handles, 5 cts. each ; other 

Handles, 6 cts. each. Bend Or Arched Cap, 4 cts.; other Arched 

Caps or Springs, 3 cts. each. Bolt and Nut, 1 ct. Toilet Handle 
Springs, 2 cts. per pair. Wooden Handles, 2 cts. Leather 

Pocket, 2 cts. Oil Can, 2 cts. 
Greater security in transmission is secured by Registration at an additional cost of ten Cents 

per package. 

i AHR 
P) kioe 

yn 347, 

“Apex.” Fig. 345. This Clipper is reversible and constructed upon the 
same principle as the “World’s.” See page 19. Its plates can be 

reversed or removed without separating the handles. It is provided 

with a shield which protects the row of teeth not in use and can be 
adjusted to either row, in an instant, by simply slacking the fly nut. 

We consider the ‘“‘ Apex.” the height of perfection................. 4 50* 
Separate parts, the same list as “ World’s,” see page 19. 

“Bend Or.” Fig. 346. This Clipper is a modification of the Handicap. 

The chief difference is in the arched cap extending back over the 
plates and carrying the pin upon which the right handle works. The 
whole machine can be taken apart by unscrewing the fly nut. This 

Clipper has been extensively imitated. 220 foceic 022s ces sews 2 0 20" 

Separate Arched Cap $0.40.* Other separate parts, the same list 
as “‘Handicap,” see page 19. 

“Empire.” Fig. 347. A new Clipper of simple but substantial and 
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effective construction. The arched cap and left handle are in one 

piece. This Clipper is made under special contract, and is fitted 

and finished in the best manner. Its name, “ Empire,” is a trade mark,$3 00* 

Separate left handle $0.60 ; other separate parts, the same list as 

“‘ Handicap,” see page 19.° 

ANAT wi 

348. 349, 850. 
“Foxhall.” Fig. 348. This Clipper is made under special contract, and 

its name is a trade mark. It is offered at avery low price, but is 

strictly first-class in all respects. The cutting plates are of the finest 
steel, thoroughly tempered. They will hold their edge and bear re- 

sharpening as well as the highest priced Clipper in the market. All 
of the bolts are fitted with fly nuts, so that the pressure can be regu- 
lated or the entire machine taken apart without use of a wrench. 

Maui lieniicoloted: NAndles ee. sc ac rns aes Miva sete e dace os othe een ee 2 50* 
Separate Top Plate, $1.10* ; Bottom Plate, $1.25* ; Right Handle, 

$0.50* ; Left Handle, $0 50*. 
“Newark.” Fig. 349. Thisis anew machine. The left handle expands 

into a broad arched cap to which the plates and right handle are 
| attached by separate bolts. Both plates can be removed by unscrew- 

| ing the flynut, without separating the handles. The handles are 

| heavily plated with gun metal, protecting them from rusting, and 

giving them an attractive appearance. This Clipper will be found 
Bee) leas cur iva be ai lalate) Weach aye al ate =2ofarc arm 2.o:e. ciaisi ».sinieyel es sbbiatn.s's apele 3 50* 

Separate Right Handle, $0.80*; Left Handle, $0.90 ; other separate 

parts, the same list as “Handicap,” see page 19. 
«Prince of Wales.” Fig. 350. Thisis a handsomely finished Clipper 

which has proven a great favorite in the English market. The plates 
are adjusted by brass fly nuts instead of the ordinary hexagon nuts, 

thus dispensing with a wrench. The handles are heavily plated, 

Vrain: Lerarecurone Tame) el i Ae ce, A Rea Oa Ol 7 a 3 25* 

Separate Top Plate, re 20*; Bottom Plate, $1.30*; Right Handle, 

$0.60* ; Left Handle, $0.60.* 

Woo Handles, for any of the above named Clippers, plain, each, 

$0.12* ; ebonized, each, $0.20*. Leather Pocket, $0 25* ; Pocket Oil 

Can, -$0.15*. 
For other Clippers of Phipps & Burman’s celebrated manufacture, see page 19. 
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APPENDIX.—Plate XXX. 
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Drawing Knives, French model, in ferruled ebony handles. 
Double edged, of two assorted widths of curve. Plate 29, Fig.325, 
Caches ste ofp oe AC ETE ORCA ROE Sena eRe ERS $1 75 

Double edged, narrow. Plate 29. Miesolte each si. ecyos... oe oD 
Single edged, for searching. Plate 29. Fig. 324, each...... “sine BeLEDO 

Drawing Knife, graduated for cutting the groove required by the Peri- 
plander or Charlier Shoe. Mr. Flemming’s. Plate 29. Fig. 328... 5 00 

Improved guarded rasp to be used with the graduated drawing 
knife. Plate 29. Wie. 332............ Met AS atoee + on aah ae ae 2: 00 

Dental File, for front teeth, House’s. Plate 29. PIGS OOe . xc bs eee nee 1 00 
y & $6 i Palmer's- Plate 29. Wie.334............. 1 00 

Dental Forceps, improved model, with one handle curved. Plate 30. 
Fig. 384.....-. ERR OE ak or esc . 4.50 

. improved model, with bayonnet curved jaws and one 
handle curved. Plate 30. He E340: avs. ae Gee f 5 00 

Frost Cogs, Flemings, set of, consisting of two dozen cogs, with one each 
long taper and guard punches. Plate 29. Figs. 329, 330 & 331.... 6 00 

EXTRACT FROM ‘PRACTICAL HORSE-SHOEING,’”’ PaGE 114. 
«This merely consists of a square piece of steei, about the same length as the Screw-stud, which is pointed and tempered at one end (that which comes into contact with the ground or ice) and flat at the other end. This fits into a similar-shaped hole at the extremity of each branch of the shoe, and, if thought necessary, in the middle or at each side of the toe. “This hole should be very slightly tapering from the lower to the upper (or foot) surface, and it should be of such a size that the square stud will require a slight tap or two to make it fit in tightly, yet without projecting at all beyond the level of the foot-surface of the shoe. I was at first in doubt as to whether the studs would remain in during work, or while the horse was standing in the stable ; but, to my surprise, they were firmly retained in the shoes fora month, though subjected to every kind of test excepton ice, which the season has not afforded. ‘A tew blows on each side are sufficient to slacken them, when they require to be removed as no longer necessary, when worn out, or when they require to be re-sharpened. The weight of the horse evidently keeps them tightly fixed in the shoe, and, from their being of the same thickness throughout, there is little risk of their breaking. It would be advisable, I think, to have the shoes a little thicker and broader at the places where the holes are to be made. I anticipate that this mode of rendering all kinds of horses efficient during frost will be found eminently successful and very inexpensive, and one readily carried out anywhere ina very short time.’ 

Measuring, Standard, concealed in walking cane. Plate 30. Fig. 
ces See en) in sea chrielis Hiei scte oh Borate Soha oop ee aoe ctaey Ae $12 00 to 14 00 

Milking Tubes. Plate 30. Fig. 338, each... ............ aeesyok ame i 10 
- ise Pilling’s, improved. Plate 30. ior tay oe. Reacts 

The long end of the tube is inserted in the Cow’s teat, and is made to answer for any length teat, by simply pushing the slide up or down, when the milk will flow without the use of the hands. — 
The attention of Dairymen is called to the above cut, which represents a full size SILVER MILKING TUBE, by which more than half the time and labor of milking cows is saved, 

Regular size, of 13 inches length, each, $0.50*, or per set of four.... 2 00* 
2+ inch, for Vet. Surgeon’s use........ Melee apes, eee each, 0 65* 

é ce ec ee 
ce yates 23 “ co Lee ree 2 ae 0-80 

3+ (73 “cc “e “ec “cc 
“c 0 95* 

B 73 “<c (v3 ‘ 
““e Ks 32 Th) Sec anes Wee © 1 10 

1 “ec “ce 6c ce “ec 
‘ D5 * 41 aes OF RRR “SONS » ee ae | ee ii 25 

Reed’s Injecting Pump, best in case. Plate 30. MAS OO MMe nM. 25.5083 25 00 
Sage Knives, French model, in ferruled ebony handles. 

Double-edged, sharp-pointed. Plate 29. Berea Bohs: 1 75 
Single-edged, right. Plate 29. LIE AGT VR Cire, eats: Saenes Seen 1 50 

a ee eid Eee en ee a 1 50 
Spaying Knives, T. C. Miles (Farmer Miles), 1 blade, $3.00 ; 2 blades 4 00 
Stallion Truss, to prevent injury when trotting. Plate 30. Wie, 344.... 6 00* 

) svlinrproved:-Plite. 30:). Wig. 343... saeco 8 00* 



JOHN REYNDERS & CO. 
303 Fourth Ave., Cor. 23d St, 56 Randolph Street, 

NEW YORK. CHICAGO, ILL. 

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF 

Surgical dnstruments 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AND SUPERIOR QUALITY. 

Apparatus for the Cure of 
Deformiticss 

HARD. AND SOFT RUBBER 

SURGICAL” AR TIGERS 

Electric Datlertes and lnsteuments, 
Elastic Stockings, Kneecaps, Anklets, 

Abdominal Supporters, Shoulder 

Braces, Trusses, etc. 

A LADY IN ATTENDANCE TO WAIT UPON 

LADY CUSTOMERS. 

Rubber Bandages 
For Treating Varicose Veins and 

Diseases of the Skin, 

MADE OF THE PUREST GUM, ALL WITH TAPES. 

14 inches by 2 yards........ 75 Cents. 

| | 3 yds. |414 yds. | 6 yds. 

2 inches wide | .$1.00 |.$1.25 |.$1.75 

Mtoe «ee 124.95 | 9,751. .2.95 

3 « «| 4.95). 2.95 |. 3.00 

Bandage 1 inch wide for fingers, per yard, 20c. 

Rubber Bandages of any of these widths and any length supplied on the basis of above prices. 

IME OUR CATALOGUE OF OVER 300 PACES, and containing more than 
3000 illustrations, sent at the cost of postage, Fifteen Cents- 
Copies, bound in cloth, at the price of binding, Sixty Cents. 



“The Best of American Manufacture.” 

© PLANTENS CAPSULES. 
Known as Reliable nearly 50 Years, 

PREMIUM “FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE IN MANUFACTURE ” 

H. PLANTEN & SON, 224 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 
Special Notice {o the Veterinary Profession and Cattle Owners 

PLANTEN’S HORSE CAPSULE. 
Two (2) sizes, to hold one or half ounce, liquid or solid. Box of ten (10) Capsules, 

either size, by mail, on receipt of 50 Cents. 

Simplest Form by which Medicines can be given to Horses or Cattle. Parties having used our ‘* Horee 
fapsule.*’ being well pleased, we confidently recommend and solicit all inlerested to give our article a thorough 
trial. The medicine is most readily put in body of the Capsule, then closed with the cap or top, 

DOG WORM CAPSULES, 

Containing 6 Minims Oil of Male fern, box of 12 Capsules, 25 Cents. 

May be had through REYNDERS, 303 Fourth Avenue, New York: all Veterinary Establishments or any 
Druggist throughout the United States. 

VAGINAL CAPSULES, VARIOUS SIZES. 

CAPSULES FOR MECHANICAL PURPOSES. 

N. B.—We make ALL KINDS of Capsules to order, and of any size required. New Articles, and Capsuling 
of Private Formulas a specialty. 

Samples sent free. Specify PLANTEN’S CAPSULES on all orders, Sold by all Druggists. 

UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK. 

American Veterinary College, 
141 West 54th Street, New York, 

This is the oldest institution of its kind in 
active operation in the United States—estab- 
lished for the purpose of qualifying men for 
the practice of the Veterinary Speciality of 
Medicine. 

The system of instruction embraces a thor- 
ough Didactic and Clinical Course. The theo- 
aad facilities are equalled to those of any 
other College in the country, and the practical 
departments offer to students opportunities 
which no other institution possesses ; the clin- 
ical instructions are illustrated by the free 
clinics held at the college buildings and by the 
patients healed yearly in the Hospital Depart- 
ment. The dissecting room is the largest in 
the United Statcs and material for dissection is 
always abundant. The regular term opens in 
the first part of October and closes toward the 
latter end of February. 

For further information apply to the Dean 
of the Faculty 

PROFESSOR A. LIAUTARD, 
American Veterinary College, 

141 West 54th St., N. Y. 




